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3 Officers Hurt
In Disturbance;
6 Suspects Held

By DOUG BROWN

Three police officers were at-
tacked and two patrol cars were
damaged by stones in a dis-
turbance in the Anza tract here
last night.

But Police Chief Robert White |
this morning complimented'
many of the residents of the:
area for their cooperation with
police at the scene.

He said they helped in pro-
viding information and in iden-'
tifying six suspects arrested.

Three officers were physically
assaulted. They were Sgt. Peter
Callan and Officers Bert Swift!
and Terry Robinson. They were
not seriously injured.

Minor rock damage also oc-
curred to two police cars, it
was reported.

| The disturbance involved |
about 12 persons and included!
the reported theft of a rifle from
a house, later allegedly used to,
fire on homes in the area;
theft of a television set, and a
fire which was extinguished by

i officers and occupants.
Arrested and charged with:

| aggravated assault against Wal-|
ter Lee Randle. 3543 Anza Road,
were Thurfus H. Jessie, 18 of
.‘ll5 Sunview; Albert E. Berry,
23, of 402 North Calle Santa
Rosa; J. T. Kirsh, 20, of 63-565
Bon Air Drive; Donald L. Wood-

ison, 20. of 263 Gateway Drive; j
Ferris Smith, 22, of 63-740 Bon
Air Drive, and Peter Mills, 10,
of 25-155 El Dorado Road.

Jessie also was charged with!

Nixon To Swing
Through State
SACRAMENTO (UP!) -Rich-!

ard M. Nixon will bring his Re-
publican presidential campaign
to California Saturday to begin
four days of appearances in the
Golden State.
Lt. Gov. Robert H. Finch, act-

ing chairman of the Nixon-Spiro
Agnew campaign in California,
said Monday the California visit
will include speeches at the
Santa Barbara Airport Saturday,
the Anaheim Convention Center
Sept. Ifi and the Fresno Conven-
tion Arena Sept. 18.

Nixon also will make a one-
hour appearance on statewide
television Sept. 17.

It will be the second trip to
California for Nixon since he
launched his campaign. He
made appearances in the San
Francisco Bay Area last week.

Finch also announced forma-
tion of a finance committee for
the Nixon-Agnew campaign in
California.

Chairman of the statewide
fund-raising effort will be Asa
V. Call, Los Angeles. A. John
Krehbiel, Pasadena, will serve
as co-chairman.

Finch said Howard Edgerton
was chosen Southern California
chairman. He will be assisted by
Leonard K. Firestone and Theo-
dore Cummings. Northern Cali-
fornia chairmen will be an-
nounced soon.

The lieutenant governor said
the first major fund-raising
event in California will be $l,OOO
a plate ‘ Victory ’08" dinners
Sept. 19 in San Diego, Los An-
geles and San Francisco. Nixon
will speak at the dinners via
closed-circuit television.

Humphrey Launches
California Campaign
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Hubert H. Humphrey today
began his campaign for Califor-
nia’s crucial 40 electoral votes
with an appeal to highranking
state Democrats to give him
their support in the eight weeks
before election day.

Humphrey dropped in at a
breakfast where some of the
state’s top Democrats had
gathered to welcome him.
Among them were San Francis-
co Mayor Joseph Alioto, former
Gov. Edmund G. Brown, and
Rep. Chet Holifield.

Using the basic theme of his
campaign, Humphrey said that
the nation faced a critical
choice in 1968 and said that he
was making the election “a
national referendum on human
rights. - ’

He also said that the nation
must “reject the extremists of
the right and of the left” and
once more ridiculed Richard M

claim that he has
i changed since 1960.

Humphrey told several
I hundred guests at the Cocoanut
Grove ballroom of the Ambas-
sador Hotel: “I don’t come to

| you as a new Humphrey. I'm
I the one you've known for a long

| time.”
After the breakfast Humphrey

planned to speak to TRW
I Systems Group employes in
suburban Redondo Beach before
flying to Texas on the second
leg of his campaign.

The vice president predicted
earlier that “substantial negoti-
ations” to settle the Vietnam

! war would begin before a new
administration took office.

Council Gives Go-Ahead
On Airport Pinery Pact
Airport Director Edward Col-

by was given the official go-
ahead on final negotiations with
Fred Harvey for airport restaur-
ant and bar facilities by the
City Council Monday night.

However. Councilman Zach-
ary Pitts suggested that cer-
tain stipulations be written into
any contract between Fred Har-
vey and the city.

'The lessor should have equi-
ty in the investment,” Pitts
said. ‘ Perhaps the equipment
could be the security that the
lessee is going to perform.”

Councilman Edgar McCoub-
rey added. ‘‘l voted against the
Koblick agreement for the very
reason that Mr. Pitts is talking
about on this—we had no guar-
antee.” McCoubrey said that
the restaurant and bar facilities
do not add up to a *41,000 in-
vestment.

‘‘lt’s more like a $OOO,OOO in-
vestment,” he said. ‘ We should
avoid having to pay *200.000
(such as for a possible lien on
the building) and end up in the
restaurant business.”

"We are anticipating trouble
where it doesn’t exist,” Colby
warned. “If we attempt to im-
pose stringent restrictions on
this top-grade company, we may
be doing ourselves a big dis-*
favor.” '

;

The city will reimburse Fred:
Harvey for *41,000 after Har!
vey submits plans, they are ap- 1
proved by the city, bids are tak-
en and the restaurant and har
facilities are completed. But the
city's investment in the project
will not rover the *68,000 cost to
Harvey.

Colby agreed with Pitts that
the city should have first rights
on the amortized value of the
facility, but said that nothing
more stringent should be im-
iposed.

Colby and City Attorney Fred
Metheny were to leave today
for Chicago, where they will!
meet with Fred Harvey officials
to finalize plans for the lease-
hold agreement.

Weafher
Mostly sunny and hot through

Wednesday. Some high clouds.
PALM SPRINGS Monday; High
115. low SI. humidity II per

cent. PALM DESERT; 111-7S.
DESERT HOT SPRINGS: 104
78. TRAM TOP: 75-46.

Chi Chi Leased,
Opening Due
In November

The world-famous Chi Chi
nightclub and restaurant will
reopen November 26.

Karl Strebe, spokesman for
owner Mrs. Zaddie Bunker, to-
day announced completion of a
15-year, SI million lease with

Sy Weiss, co-owner of the
Westward Ho restaurant in
Pasadena.

BACK TO SCHOOL This was the scene at important
street crossings in the Palm Springs Unified School Dis-
trict today as youngsters trekked back to classrooms

for another year of study. Crossing guard Gerald Price
here escorts youngsters headed for Katherine Finchy
Elementary School. It's his second year on the job.

Reagan Presses for Tax Relief
SACRAMENTO (UPI) - Gov

Ronald Reagan, exercising some
personal diplomacy, pressed the
legislature today to clear the
way for $259 million in prop-
erty and income tax relief.

He seemed to be close to get-
ting agreement.

The Republican governor held
a .series of meetings with law-
makers Monday before and aft-
er the legislature opened its
1968 veto session.

Then he met briefly with
newsmen and. sounding optimis-
tic, said he was “always hope-
ful” of getting advance agree-
ment from legislative leaders
that he wants before adding lax
relief to the special session
agenda.

“Tax relief has been prom-
ised by both parties,” Reagan
said in a formal statement is-

sued by his office. “Far too

much lime has already been
spent debating rather than act-
ing. Too many attempts have
been made to provide tax re

lief while simultaneously in-
creasing the cost of stale gov-
ernment.”

Reagan said he would not ad-
vocate any program that tied
tax relief to further spending
This apparently was a reference
to proposals to boost, state
school spending as one means 1
of keeping down local properly
taxes, used to finance schools.

If he can gel legislative agree-
ment, Reagan said he would;
submit a program granting slssi
million in property lax relief,
$2O million in senior citizens re-
lief, $4O million for inventory
tax relief, and a $35 million tax

reduction for middle income j
taxpayers.

Assembly Speaker Jesse M.
Unruh, D - Inglewood, said he
and Reagan were in “substan-
tial agreement” on the lax re-
lief program. Apparently, only j
details were left to be settled.

But Senate leader Hugh M
Burns sounded pessimistic. He
noted the governor had made

; submission of the program con-
tingent to advance approval and
said he saw no signs of such

1 an agreement.
Sen. George Miller, D - Mar-|

tinez, Finance Committee chair-
man, said the proposed property
lax relief “actually is a gyp"|
because it would be used simply
to ‘‘substitute a consumer tax
for the benefit of the home-
owmer.”

The property tax, relief pro-|

gram, would be financed
through -cent of the 5-cents
sales tax. Unless some sort of I
tax refief is forthcoming, the;
sales tax will drop by
lon Oct. 1.

The Assembly, meanwhile,
i was busy making partisan
noises during the veto session,
the second held under a revi-
sion in the stale constitution ap-
proved by the voters in 1966. j

As about 100 elderly men and
women ranged through the halls
and in the balcony, the Assem-
bly came close to beating down
a veto of a bill allowing them
to keep $7.5(1 a month in federal
benefits. The money now is de-
ducted from their state grant.

Assemblyman John L. Bur-
ton, after about three hours of|
trying, actually reached the 54<
votes needed (0 override at one
point but Republicans quickly

i caucused and four of them
switched their votes. Finally,;
jthe vote was 50-28 to override,

i four short of the two - thirds
i needed.

The bill was vetoed by Burns,
who was acting governor while
Reagan and Lt. Gov. Robert H.

Finch w'ere attending the Re-
publican National Convention.
Hut it was done with Reagan’s
approval and an override would
have at least indirectly been a
defeat for the Republican gov-

I ernor.

Y.C Hit Saigon School
SAIGON (DPl)—Three young

Viet Cong terrorist® today burst
(into one of Saigon’s largest
schools and sprayed a hail of

I bullets into tihe faculty dining
room, killing one teacher and

! wounding three others. They
fled while terror -stricken
jstudents looked on.

The daring noontime assault
iin Dan Trung High School in
Saigon's Cholon district was the
first major terrorist incident
since last weekend when Viet
Cong launched a w-ave of
attacks that left 12 persons
dead and another 80 injured in
the capital.

Two 16-year-old students ho
witnessed the attack fold ’•

! the youthful terrorists. w< g
i slacks, white shirts art ,;ur s-

<=es, vaulted a schoc ’1
and moved direct o

dining room, apparently fami-
liar with the layout.

They said two guarded a rear
entrance while a third pumpedi
Chinese K54 pistol bullets with
icy calm into the teachers bent 1
over their lunchtime bowls of!
rice.

In Da Nang, the US. 271h
Marine Regiment loaded 104 of
its 3.000 troopers aboard a plane
to start the first U.S. unit I
withdrawal from Vietnam since

large-scale fighting started in
1905.

The U.S. command an-|
nounced. however, that noI
general red u-tinn in troops
levels woi v i •-■uU from the
move.

The South \ ■ * govem-
pi •* pel , showing
Vie’ V»n? •

’ ast week
101. "

" tnded 265

and kidnaped three in raids
throughout the country.

, The figures showed 375 South
Vietnamese troops were killed

*I in action during the week, 1,081
wounded and 00 missing in
action. They reported 1.644
'Communists were killed and 109
captured in the same period

Council Eases Policy
On Interest Conflict

Reopens Door
To Panels For
Professionals
Bv JULIE BAUMER

A more specific resolution on
the policy of appointing mem-
bers to city boards and com-
missions was adopted last night
by the Palm Springs City Coun-
cil.

The new policy statement,
which replaces a resolution
adopted in 1965, does not con-
tain the clause that “No per-
son who has a possible conflict
of interest shall be considered
eligible for appointment to the}

! Planning Commission.”
The new policy refers to cer-j

tain sections of the Government >
Code of the State of California,
which spell out exactly what
conflicts of interest are. such as

(holding stock in a company
I dealing with the city, having fi-

.nanoal interest in a city-award-
ed contract or having direct
financial dealings with the city.

In essence, the new amend-
ment does away with the vague
“possible” conflict of interest
clause which has been contro-
versial since its inception,

According to Mayor Howard
Wiefels, the former “possible
conflict of interest” stipulation
eliminated almost everyone
from being on the planning com-
mission, except “some retired
people, who have no interest in
lhe city,” he said.

Now if there is only a “pos-
isible” conflict of interest, a per-
son still may be appointed to the
commission.

; If the "possible” conflict does
lead to an actual conflict, the

11 Springs Schools
Get 5,775 Students
A total enrollment of 5,775

students was expected at 11
schools in the Palm Springs Un-
ified School District this morn-
ing.

This is 223 more than last
year’s first day enrollment fig-
ure.

Total of 290 teachers reported
for duty, 50 more than last fall,
the district office reported.

Enrollment at Palm Springs
High School was expected to be
1,350.
Principal Marvin Nottingham

said “things are moving along
pretty well for the first day.”

He said about six students
had been sent home to get hair-
cuts.

“That isn’t too bad a figur#
considering the number of stu-
dents we have,” he commented.

Nottingham said that the ex-
perimental green card scheme
introduced last year would not
be in effect this year.

The green cards were issued
to selected students allowing
them to be out of class in un-
scheduled time.

“This year we’re not having
them because all students will
have things to do during their
unscheduled time in our flex-
ible scheduling program. We are
not going to restrict students in
their unscheduled time except
that they are not allowed off
campus,” added Nottingham.

7,082 Students Due
In 12 Valley Schools
INDlO—Enrollment of 7,082

students is anticipated at the
12 schools of Desert Sands Uni-
fied School District, which will
open tomorrow, C. B. (Bud)
Estey, director of instruction,
said today.

This is 2.015 more than the
first day of enrollment of last
year.

Under a staggered schedule,
some classes at Indio High;
School will begin at 8 a.m. and
let out at 2 p.m, and others
will begin at 9 a.m. and let out
at 3 p.m.

All elementary school classes
will begin at 8:30 a.m., but some
will let out at 2;30 and some at
3 p.m.

This year’s faculty will in-
clude four new principals and
56 new teachers.

A new venture for the district
this year is the Middle Schools,
which eventually will include
grades six, seven and eight at
Jefferson and Wilson Schools ta
Indio and at Lincoln School in
Palm Desert. The new system
replaces the old junior high
school, which included only
grades seven and eight.

A breakdown of anticipated
enrollments at_ Palm Desert
area schools and names of their
principals, follows:

—Lincoln Elementary School,
450, Everett Johnson, new pnn-

i cipal.
—Lincoln Middle School, 280,

Ronald Huebert.
—Washington Elementary, 480

Pat Kearney.

TEMPORARY OFFICERS CHOSEN

Salton Sea Advisory Panel Set
i,

Lowell Weeks of the Coachel-j
la Valley County Water District |

was elected temporary chair-
man of the Salton Sea Advisory
Committee last weekend.

The meeting, held at Salton
Bay Yacht Club, also elected

Robert Carter of the Imperial
i Irrigation District as temporary
vice chairman, and Mary Riley,
administrative assistant to As-
semblyman Victor V. Veysey, as
temporary secretary,

Weeks announced that the new

.committee will meet October 4
■ i at the Coachella Valley district
auditorium with representatives
of the Bureau of Reclamation,,

: and State representatives of the
Water Resources Board,

i The Salton Sea Advisory Com-,

mittee was created by the 1968
Legislature. The legislation calls
attention of the Legislature and
people of the State to the need

1 for a feasibility study on Salton
Sea and provides for formation
of the Advisory Committee.

(See CHIEF. Page 2)

(See COUNCIL, Page 2)



being in possession of a stolen
television set.

The suspects also will be
questioned regarding the report-
ed theft of the rifle, Chief White
said this morning.

Police said Officer Robinson
was attacked when the suspects
were being arrested. He was not
seriously hurt.

Officer D. L. Scott and re-
serve officer Kyle Gorman said
they investigated a disturbance
at the Anza tract and saw about
twelve persons at the south end
of Anza Road.

He said about six of them
ran to two cars and drove to-
wards the patrol car “at a high
rate of speed.”

The police car was parked
near 3535 Anza Road. About six
Negroes began to advance on
the car, “yelling and scream-
ing.”

A third car pulled up behind
the patrol car, blocking it, said
Officer Scott, and male suspects
emerged, yelling obscenities.

“One of the suspects known
as Albert Berry started to limp,
grabbed his right leg and yelled
he had been shot. No blood
could be seen on his leg,” said
Scott.

Scott said he left his car and
an unidentified female shouted
“Get back to your car, it’s a
trap, they want you to get out
of your cars and gang you.”

Scott said he went back to
his car and radioed for all
available units to help.

Sgts. William Valkenberg and
Peter Callan arrived on the
scene, and one of the suspects
was seen to leave a house car-
rying a rifle. Police said there
were reports of the rifle being
stolen and shots being fired at
houses in the area. No rifle has
been recovered, said police.

While search was made for
the suspect with the rifle, a
call was received that a fire had
broken out at 3473 Anza Road.

Sgt. Callan went to the house
and saw a man run out carry-
ing a television set. He later
was identified as Jessie.

Sgts. Callan and Valkenberg
discovered bedding in flames in
the house and a man slumped
on the floor with blood. on his
face.

The man ws Fred Milton,
who was taken to Desert Hos-
pital and treated for cuts to his
mouth. iThe two sergeants dragged

out the bedding and with help
of occupants extinguished the
blaze.

Sergeant Callan said he was
told a man had been seen with
a rifle at the back of the house.
A search was made and Jessie
was arrested. He had a tele-
vision set in his possession.

“The suspects were very abu-
sive and Albert Berry jumped
Officer Robinson. We subdued
the suspects and arrested them,”
said Sgt. Callan.

While they were being booked
at the police department one of
the prisoners threw a typewriter
off the counter, he added.

Chief White said the matter
has been turned over to the Dis-
trict Attorney’s office for proper
filing, and is still under police
investigation for further details.

commissioner will make the an-
; nouncement that he has a con-
! flict of interest, and will leave
; the room at a hearing, Wiefels
said.

“We know that commissioners
are going to act wisely,” Wief-
els said. “This resolution does
away with the vague terminolo-
gy which prevented the appoint-
ment of Realtors to the plan-
ning commission.”

The controversy in the past
has been centered on Lew Levy,
whose term on the commission
expired. Although he had not
been re-appointed because of
the prohibitive “possible con-
flict” clause, he was asked to
continue to serve on the com-
mission.

Councilman Edgar McCoub-
rey said that he voted for the
new resolution because he felt
it was time to clear the air
and adopt a policy that the
Council could comply with.

He said that if the state law
is followed there will be no real
change in policy; it will still be
within the best, interests of the
city.

McCoubrey said that new ap-
pointments probaby will come
up at the next personnel session
of the City Council.

In other action, the Council
approved an amendment to the
ordinance on the terms of plan-
ning commission members:

Two shall continue until June
30, 1969.

Two shall continue until June
30, 1970.

Two shall continue until June
30, 1971.

Two shall continue until June
30, 1972.

Successors to each Planning
Commission office shall be ap-
pointed for a four year term
beginning on July 1 of the year
of appointment. Interim vacan-
cies shall be filled by appoint-
ment for the unexpired term of
the member.Pueblo Release

Delayed Agan
SEOUL (UPl)—The release of

the 82 USS Pueblo crewmen
from North Korea may be
delayed due to disagreement
over the wordage of the
proposed U.S. apology for the
spy ship incident, a Seoul
newspaper said today.

The independent Hankook
Ilbo, one of South Korea's
national papers, said in a front
page story the United States
had agreed in principle to admit
the Pueblo’s violation of North
Korean waters and apologize for
it.

WEATHER
Temperatures and precipita-

tion for the 24-hour period
ending at 4 a.m.

High Low Preclp.
Albuquerque 86 59
Atlanta 84 61
Bakersfield 92 66
Boston 63
Cincinnati 81 56 78
Denver 80 49
Des Moines 70 47
Detroit 76 63 .23
Fairbanks 68 39
Fort Worth 87 58
Helena 85 46
Honolulu 91 7 8
Kansas City 71 51
Las Vegas 105 7 5
Los Angeles 98 71
Miami 98 71
Minneapolis 70 44
New Orleans 88 68 .01
New York 79 64
Oakland 72 63
Oklahoma City 78 52
Omaha 68 45
Phoenix 107 78
Pittsburgh 78 60 .12
Portland 65 59 .01
Rapid City 75 46
Sacramento 88 58
San Diego 85 70
San Francisco 67 59
Seattle 68 59
Spokane 86 56
Washington 82 68

Obituaries
'Bill' Hager
Service Set
Clarence (BUI) Hager, 67, des-

ert artist and businessman, died
yesterday afternoon in a local
hospital following a short Ul-
ness.

Hager, a resident of Palm
Springs for 35 years, owned the
Guarantee Garage at 333 N. In-
dian Ave. On the desert he be-
came well known for his hobby,
painting. He also owned a gar-
age in Garnet and was a part-
ner in a pleasure and fishing
boat business at Lake Tahoe. A
native of Chatsworth, 111., Hager
lived in California for 48 years.

Hager is survived by the wid-
ow. Bell, of Palm Springs; his
mother. Mary Hager of Belpre.
Kan ; four brothers. Cecil of
Palm Springs; Richard of Sal-
em, Ore.; and Albert and Har-
ley of Belpre; four sisters. Opal
Douglas of Cimarron, Kan.;
Nola Tompkins of Pueblo. Colo.;
Mary Gilliam of Falls Church,
Va.; and Doris Switzer, of Al-
buquerque, N.M.

Services will be held at 10
a.m. Wednesday at Wiefels and
Son Mortuary. They will be con-
ducted by Coleman Darnall of
the First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Cremation will be at Mon-
tecito Memorial Park. San Ber-
nardino.

Cash, Stereo
Player Stolen
Police today are investigating

theft of $285 in cash from the
home of Armand Gizir, 73, of 720
S. Hermosa Drive. Burglars
gained entry by cutting open
a screen door, said police Theft
occurred between Sunday and
Monday night.

In another theft during the
same period, Saul Diamond of
449 E. Arenas Rd. reported a
four-eight track stereo, eight
tapes and red tape case stolen
from his car. Total value was
$132.93.

Rocky Picks
New Senator
ALBANY (UPI) Governor

Rockefeller today named Rep.
Charles E. GoodeU, 42-year-old
upstate liberal Republican, to
complete the term of the late
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.

GoodeU, a 10-year veteran but
known as a “young Turk” in the
House of Representatives, was
picked by Rockefeller from
what the governor described as
a powerful and appealing list of
candidates.

San Benardino Blaze
Said Near Containment
SAN BERNARDINO (UPI)-

A U.S, Forest Service Spokes-
man said the fire raging since
Saturday in the San Gabriel
Mountains could be contained
sometime today “if the weather
doesn’t worsen.”

The fire, which destroyed
three homes shortly after it
broke out, had burned early to-
day to within 4 miles of th e
mountain town of Wrightwood,
27 miles northwest of San Ber-
nardino. Firemen said the com-

munity of about 500 permanent
residents was not in danger.
No other inhabited area was
threatened.

The blaze early today had
blackened 6,750 acres. It was
described as 60 per cent con-
tained.

Its hottest spots were located
in the Lytle and Lone Pine
canyons. Its approach toward
Wrightwocd was along the
latter canyon.

Smog Alert
Called in LA.
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A

smog alert that lasted 2 hours
and 47 minutes was called in
the Los Angeles Basra Monday
by the county Air Pollution
Control District.

It was the third smog alert of
the year, and was a so-called
first-stage alert, in which the
APCD calls on motorists to cur-
tail unnecessary driving, and
on industry to eliminate any
smog producing activities.

The alert was called at 12:05
p.m. and ended at 2:47 p.m.

A first-stage alert is called
when ozone concentration in the
air reaches .50 parts per mil-
lion.

During Monday’s alert the
ozone fraction reached .53 parts
per million. At the tune the
alert was cancelled, it had
dropped to .35.

Date Package
Machine Stolen
INDIO Over $BOO worth of

date packaging equipment was
taken from a local warehouse
and about $BO from a Cathedral
City service station in burglar-
ies investigated yesterday and
today by Riverside County Sher-
iffs Deputies.

The date packaging equip-
ment theft, investigated yester-
day, included a stapler machine,
cartons, carts and a one-fourth
horsepower motor. They were
taken from a warehouse of Agos-
ton’s Date Gardens, at Avenue
52 and Jefferson St.

The cash was taken from Gra-
ham’s Gulf Station at 869
Broadway, Cathedral City.

2 sljp Dnirrt g>mt Palm Springs, California

Chief Praises Citizens

Council Eases
Conflict Policy
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Closing Quotations

New York Stock Exchange

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
stock market dropped into re
v'erse gear today.

Analysts generally were oi
the opinion the downturn
stemmed more from technicaj
factors, than from any signifi-
cant depressing factors.

Shortly before the closing bell,
the UPI stock market indicator
was off 0.30 per cent on 1,534
issues traded. Of these, declines
outnumbered advances, 785 to
502.

Steels exhibited weakness.
Most of the motors also were
in the minus column.

Chemicals showed a mostly
tower trend, led by Eastman
Kodak,

In the oils Atlantic Richfield
was strong, while most other
issues generally moved frac-
tionally. Airlines were one of the
few groups to show increases
with several issues adding
around a point. Aircrafts
dipped.

The copper producing group
moved lower.

In the electronics, Burroughs
moved ahead as did National
Cash Register.

NEW YORK CLlPl)—Selected stocks on
the New York Stock Exchange today

Sales(hds) High Low Close Chg.

Sales today were 11.43 mil-
lion shares compared with 11.89
million shares Monday.

For McK 75
FreeptS 1.40
Fruefxrf 1.70

GAC Cp 1.40
GAF Cp .40
Gom Sk 1 30
GnAOII ,60g
GDynomlc 1
Gn Elec 260
GnFood 2.40
Gen HostCp
Gen Instr 21
Gen Mills ,80
Gn Mot 2.80 d
G PubU 1.56
Gen Stl 1.20
Gen Tel 1.48
Gen Tire 1
Genesc 1.60
GoPoclc Ig
GettyOl ,720
Gillette 1.20
Glen Al .170
Global Mar
Goodrh 1.72
Goodyr 1%
Groce W 1%
GrondU 60g
GrontW 1 30
Gt A p 130 a
GtNPap 1.40
GtNorßwy 3
Gt West Fin
GrlWsU 1.80
GreenGt ,88
GreyhdCp I
Grumman IGulf Mo 2.60
Gulf Oil 3
Gulf Wst 30

HommPap 1HeclaMn .70
Hercule .750
Herstvy 1.10
Hess Oil .30
Heublein ,70
Hewitt P .20
HiltHotl 1.60
HOPF Electn
Holiday I ,30
Homestk .30
Honywl 1.10
Hoovß 1.2C0
HousUP 1.12
Howmet .70

Idaho P 160
Ideolßoslc 1
111 Ceoln 1%IllPowr 1 80
Imperial Cp
Ing Rond 2
Inland Stl 2

84 26% 25% 251/2—l
64 35% 34 34% 7

115 44% 43% 44%+ 3
10 27% 27 27%

130 56 55V. 55% 4
H 36V* 35% 35 % \

94 78 76% 77%—1
X26 87 87 87 —4

20 15 14% 15 +

60 64% 62% 62%—14105 70% 67 7TP4+3V
294 122% 120 120 -117 33 32 32 -1

88 44% 43% 43% +

37% 37% 37V4 4

80 3544 35% 35%
74 18% 18% 1844— V
« 68% 67% 67%V/

IS 37% 37V. 37%—1
1149 16% 15% 16%+ 450 47% 46% 46%+ V111 35 34 34% 4

335 337 —II
35
33 +ll

55% 56 1
99 99%—2’

76% 78 +]!

59V* 59%—

65% 65V.—132 32
S3 29% 29% 29% .

38—

33% 3%
6 58 5844

•5 52% 54%+ ?

32 -

23% 22% 23
62 61/ 614616% 16 16% .

25% 24% 25 +

63% 63 63
80% 80% 80'4 +

Motorola 1
Mt Fuel 168

41 37% 36% 36% 1
92 27% 27% 27%
18 68% 68% 68%+ 1186 54% 53V: 54% + '
74 47% 47V, 47% 1
28 30V: 39 39%+ 1
10 59% 58% 59%+1

804 25% 24% 25 + 1
17% 17%+ 1

... 42 42 —TXl 9 25% 25% 25%+ :

200 48% 47% 47% 1
35 35 —1

.
.. 44% 45 —1

9 48% 47% 4746 ’
7 42% 42 42 -i
89 78% 76% 7% 1

104 88% 8% 878% +

t69 40 39% 39% +

50 22% 22% 22i%
516 107% 103% 104%—225 22% 2246 2276x 2 77% 77% 771/4 +

54 54% +

3816 J!%—57 1261% 124% 1251/3 1

Royette
Roythoo

60
to
50

Reading Co
2%Rep Stl

Revlon 1.40
Rey Met 90
ReyTob 220
RiegeiPop IRoanST 38d
Robrtsh 1.20
RochG 1 10g
RobmH 1.60
Rohr Cp 80
RoyoiO .84*

Sotewv 110
StJOSLd 280

285 24V. 23% 23V*— %

X552 64% 631/4 63% %

193 42% 40% 41/3—l Vi
19 23% 22% 23%+ %

128 42% 42V, 4246 %

39 83% 83% 03%—%%
177 38% 37% 38 %

133 41% 40% 40% %
83 21% 21% 21%+ %

1173 0% 9% 10 + %
43 56% 55% 55% %
12 28% 28% 28% %
5 02% 92V, 92% %
80 29% 29V. 29%

127 53% 52% 53%
S

309 29% 2816 29%+ %

20 48% 48% 41%

w
Wolgren 90
Worn lorn 1WoshW 1.20
WsVoPulp 1
WsAtrLlne 1
Wsflonc 1 20
WUnlon I'2o
West El 1,80
Weyerh 1.40
Wheel Steel
Whlrlpl 160
While Mot 2
WlckesCp 1
VilnnOx 1.56
Woolworlh 1

61 32%
98 52’,.
15 23
86 31%

123 34
91 30%
133 38%

130 76H
106 70%
33 26Vi
34 53%
41 48V.
29 47%

*37 32V?
266 29%

31%
51%
22%
30%32%
38%

37%
75%
69
25%
53%
47%
45%
31%
28%

32%+'1%
51% + %

22%- %

30%
13% 4- %

38% %

7% %

75% %

69%
25%— %

53%+ %

48 + %

45%—1%
32%
28%- 7x-r-z

Xer9» 1.60 73 285% 284 285
YongST 1,80 119 36 35% 35% %

Zenlthß 1.20 120 56% 55% 55%+ %

Footnotes—New York Stock Exchange.
Sales figures are unofficial
All sales In hundreds (00) omitted ex-

cept for those deslonoted (z) which ore
traded In 10 share lots ond carried In
full, DIVIDENDS: (a) plus extra; (b)
paid lost veor; (c) payment on accumu-
lated dividends; (d) declared er paid so
far this veor, no regular rate; (e) cosh
plus stock; (») annuel rote plus stock
dividend; (h) capital distribution: (I) per
cent In stock; (k) per cent In stock ,
paid lost year; (x) ex-dlvldend.

FRACTIONS: (f) Indicates following ifigure Is fraction In 32nds; (I) indicates \
following figure Is fraction In 64tns. ‘

PaLSpjpnnyA
MORTUARY

DONALD M. BINKERD
Director

4707 SUNNY DUNES RD.
PALM SPRINGS. CALIF.

PHONE 327-1331

SERVICES AT

WIEFELS % SON
666 Vella Road—Palm Springs

Phone 327-1257
HAGER. CLARENCE "BILL"

Services Wednesday 10 e.m., Wie-
fels & Son Chapel.

See our
full-page ad

in this week’s
TIME

Magazine

First
California
Company

Where the investor
always comes first

247 E. Tahquitx-McCallum Way
Palm Springs

Phone: 325-4415
D. Gordon Ross
Roprosonfofivo

THEATRE GUIDE

/ r A

lOXOFFICE OPEN 4:30
Daily 7:00 & 7:30

*** .

serparysBabv
Mia Farrow—John Caisavafat

Box Office Opens 4:45
Showtime*: 7:00 I 9:30

Now In
Its 31sf
Week!

THE
GRADUATE
ANNE BANCROFT
DUSTIN HOFFMAN

'DEMOLITION DERBY'
featurettc

i
P ALftA SPRKNGSDRIVE IN

3E7-1632 THE-A TQEr
Opens 7:3o—Shew at Dusk

DEADLINE FOR COMPLETE
SHOW 9 P.M.

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
ANK SINATR

IHE DETECTIVE
AND

James Coburn In
"OUR MAN FLINT"
STARTS WEDNESDAY

\

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE - TECHNICOLOR
ALSO

VUIE/MVsTeW
T£CHNfCOIORi

DESERT SUN CLASSIFIED
PHONE 325-500E

GEORGE
BEEBE
JR.
Realtor

325-9696
187*South Palm Canyon Drlva

2nd SMASH WEEK
BLUE RIBBON AWARD

BEST FAMILY PROGRAM

Wt

Jadt A WaktrMarian
are

The
OddCouple

■■■

4

Ftm/oo*noMaxar'***»ua*’Knrt

_ PLUS
MGM

> i

singing
dancing!

JPIIWK/ilf'
PANAVISION* &METROCOLOR

Evening Showtime*
"ODD COUPLE"—B:IS

SPEEDWAY"—6:3O & 10:00

Catnelot
H-PALMI MOO

THEATRE
DIMENSION 150

PALM SPRINGS SHOPPING CENTO
MOO E. BoHsto Rood • Phono 337-1 RTS

Californio\ MoilModern Theatre

It’s Happy T;me!
EVERY WEDNESDAY

at 1:00PM /;,■
WoncUrful Entortoinmont
. ■ FromY«»t*f-Y#or j, *;

ALWAYS 2 BIG HITS 11 V
'/

A ADMISSION ’AW*
sl.qo M

AUTOMATIC COMFORT CONTROL J

as?g c

h : 4i
**

—ALSO—-

*i* THE
MARK) LANZA

MUSICAL! i
M G M s MSICM SDNIMC

•tin IT

BECAUSE YOU'RE MINI
DORETTA MORROW

DIMENSION 150
MIM SFKINOI SHOFFINO CINTR
MOOL torlfWl»d • Filed* 337-1171

• ENDS TONIGHT •

"THE FOX" &

"REFLECTION IN A
GOLDEN EYE" mUNAIRJJKeoXKe-/^

ALL DISNEY PROGRAM STARTS WEDS.
—They’re goings

. awmVmaiital
Laugh-a-minute!v>

WAIT
DISNEY

j—. r»« L' lUju,"Wn

£

I
\

—-

W C 5

WALT DISNEY

SBES>
Teeknkahr’

EXTRA! FRI. & SAT. ONLY
• CARTOON CARNIVAL •

Com* Early & See Vt Hour Of
Your Favorite Cartoons

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

PIAIA
325-6022 (JkeaJKc

BOX OFFICE OPEN 6:45
SHOWS DAILY AT

7:00 & 9:30
Daily 7:00 & 9:30 Matinee Sat. & Sun.

*.jk ■

“Roman Polanski establishes himself
firmly as a director of the first rank,
Mia Farrow as Rosemary draws a
beautifully intuitive performance.”

—PaulD. Zimmerman. Newsweek

“Shivering and absorbing
entertainment. Sly,

stylish and suspenseful film.”
-HqHis Alpert. Saturday Review

PrifTwn Acvm

MiaFarrow
* < WKtom CM*Production

Rosemary’s
Baby JohnCassavetes

Ruth Gordon SidneyBlackmer MauriceEvans ’and Raich Bellamy
P-ocßjcedbyWiMmCasiic Written lor theScreen and Oecied by Roman Pbi*iski
From the nove<DvkaLew / Tecnrvcaor* I
luqpM t» MMure Auartces I • ' •



School
Appoints
Principal
RANCHO MIRAGE - The

Rev. G. A. Hall, formerly of
Fresno, has been named new
principal of Haulhorne Chris-
tian School, it was announced
today.

Rev. Hall was principal of the
Hawthorne Christian School at
Fresno the past three years. In
three years, the Fresno school
increased its attendance from
five stulents to 135.

The local Hawthorne Chris-
tian School, at 72-850 Clancy
Lane, will open clasps Sept. 11,
for kindergarten through eighth
grade.

The school has a new coat of
paint, clean classrooms, new
bulletin hoards and nursery fa-
cilities for working parents, a
school spokesman said.

“As a non-profit, religious or-
ganization." said Rev. Hall,
‘ Hawthorne Christian Schools
have necessarily maintained a
high academic standing. We
shall continue this year with a
continuity in our curriculum
while stressing fundamental
skills, good study habits and
will give opportunity for the stu-
dents to attain the highest in
achievement."

REV. G. A. HAM-

Unruh Elected
SACRAATFNTO fUPI)-Je*sp

M. Uiruh. D - Inglewood, was
re - elected sneaker of the As-
sembly Monday on a straight
party-1 in » 42-35 vote as a spe-
cial legislative session ordered
bv Gov. Repaid Reaean owned.

Last Call for Debs
Want to be a Palm Springs

Deb?
There is still time. Although

applications to the group went
out during the summer, the
deadline to join the teen girls'
group, which represents the
city, has been extended until
Sept. 27.

Applications should be sent to
the Chamber of Commerce.

Debs applicants must be soph-
omores, juniors or seniors, with
grade point averages of 2,0 or
better. Height requirements are
from 5’2" to s’B".

The official welcoming group

for the Chamber of Commerce,
the Debs are sponsored by the
Retail Merchants Division.

Carolyn Rosza. manager of I.
Magnin's, who has worked with
girls clubs in California for
many years, is committee chair-
man.

Marilyn Vise! of Palm Springs
Models has offered the services
of her agency to assist in make-
up. hair styling and stage pre-
sentation.

A panel of judges will choose
Ifi girls from this year’s en-
tries. Four seniors from last
year's Deb gioup will be on
hand to offer advice.

See-Through Blouses Highlight
Dior's London Fashion Preview
LONDON (UPl)—The House

of Christian Dior tried out see-
through tops in London today in
the apparent belief the British
are more ready for nude
fashion than the French.

Dior’s special London collec-
tion, which is different from the
Paris one, contained two
completely see-though blouses.
The models wore body stockings
underneath hut need not have
bothered because these were so
filmy they hid nothing.

They w'ere otherwise clad in
short black velvet knickerbock-
ers with a bow on each side of
the thigh.

Dior's baring of the bust was
a surprise in that the Paris
collection did not. In Paris, the

see-though fashions were the
realm of designers Yves St.
Laurent and Andre Courreges.
Rut .lorn Langberg, who designs
the Dior collection of high-
priced ready to wear clothes for
London, apparently decided this
city could take it.

Buyers and press at the
showing not only took it but
seemed utterly unmoved by the
display, as with a similarly see-
through creation at a British
fashion show Monday.

The two models appeared
together in their knickerbock-
ers, one with a black blouse and
one in white. The blouses had
puffy sleeves, caught at tight,
wide cuffs. A few big black and
white sequins dotted the blouses,

but in none of the appropriate
places.

A small crowd did gather
outside when one of the models
went into the street to be
photographed on the sidewalk.

Main theme of the collection
was a medieval look with tweed
tunics, leather tabards and
capes, helmet hats, chain belts
and chain mail evening dresses.
These chain mail evening

dresses, made of all-over
embroidery, were rather see-
through themselves when
viewed at close quarters.

So was a short black lace
dress made on one gossamer
thin layer of fabric, revealing
every curve of the figure
beneath but this was clothed in
an adequate body stocking.

Tram Names Woman
To Second P.R. Post
Mary R. Lehto has been;

named assistant director of pub-1
lie relations for the Palmj

Springs Aerial Tramway by the
Milton Jones Agency, adver-
tising and public relations repre-
sentatives for the Tram.

Mrs. Lehto has had extensive
experience in the public rela-!
tions and newspaper fields. She
was associated with the Palm
Springs Chamber of Commerce
as administrative assistant and
was a reporter and photograph-
er under her former name of
Mary Flajg.

She had more than eight years
experience as a writer for var-i
ious newspapers and publica-!
tions in Orange County before
she moved to the desert area.
She tesides in Cathedral City
with her husband, John, and
teen-age son. Jim.

Fred Weigel, former public re-
lations assistant director at the
Tram, will be handling corpor-|
ate group sales and public rela-
tions in the Southern California
area for the Tramway.

Special Day
Set for DHS
At LA. Fair
DESERT HOT SPRINGS -

September 26 has been desig-
nated as Desert Hot Springs Day
at the Los Angeles County Fair
in Pomona.

Joseph Sniderman, president
of the chamber of commerce,
said that the trophy in the sev-
enth race would be presented to
the winning jockey by Pamela
and Paula Chin-fling, runners-
up in the 1067-68 Miss Desert
Hoi Springs beauty contest.

The city also will he repre-
sented by Mayor Stone Wright
Jr., and Ernest Blatz, former
president of the chamber and
Mrs. Platz.

Pasadena
Firm Gets
Park Work
A South Pasadena landscape

architect firm—Eckbo, Dean.
Austin and Williams—has been

J hired to do the landscape de-
sign for Northside Park in Sec-

I tion 34.
Action on the hiring of the

j firm, recommended by the De- 1
partment of Parks and Recrea- i
tion, was taken Monday night
by the city council.

Gordon Gill, director of parks
and recreation, said the firm
was chosen on the basis of its

i experience, number of years in
• landscaping architecture, work
■ in desert areas, work in park

“ design and the problems with
park maintenance, and its abili-

' ties to work with this particu-
lar project. The park is sched-

uled to be open in about a
(year.

‘ Councilman William Foster
requested that the same firm

■ also he asked to look into the
1 Tahquitz basin project. He said
that the project involves both

jbeautification and flood control.
The council agreed.

Fugitive Said
In Need Of
Dentist's Aid
LOS ANGELES fUPI) - Den

lists were warned to be on the
lookout today for one of the
FBl's 10 mast wanted fugitives
who needs professional work
done on his dentures.

Byron James Rice. 32, report-
edly wears upper and lower
plates which are ill fitting. He
was known to seek dental assist-
ance in the past, the agency

I said.
Rice is wanted for interstate

flight to avoid prosecution and
conspiracy in connection with a
slaying in San Jose. Calif.

The Southern California Den-
tal Association ran a photograph
and description of Rice in its
September journal in an effort
to aid the FBI in the hunt,

GRAFFITI by Leary

Veysey
Launches
Campaign
Assemblyman Victor V. Vey-

sey (R-Rrawley) began his cam-
paign for re-election to the State
Assembly, at a kickoff break-
fast here with his campaign

!| committee.
Hal Kapp, Palm Desert Real- 1

I tor and member of the com-(
I mittee, acted as master of cere-)I monies at the Seven Lakes Conn-
I try Club.■

Veysey addressed the com)
. mittee, composed of leading lcitizens of Riverside County,l
and outlined plans for the cam-
paign.

The following were appointed)
chairmen for their respective

1areas: Ben Alexander. Blythe: l
Boh Berkeley, Banning; Man

I Lou Carpenter, Beaumont-Cher-
ry Valley; Marguerite Cargile,
Anza; Lee Escher, Indio; Mr. I
and Mrs. Jim Harris. Sunny
mead; Hal Kapp, Palm Des-
ert; Ted McKinney, Palm
Springs; Jane Richey, Palm
Desert; and Rod Welch. Idyll-'

I wild.
Veysey said that campaign

materials are available at his
Palm Desert office and urged
committee members to call on
his staff for help whenever
needed.

Desert Sands
To Establish
Title, Salary

; INDIO Title and starting
salary for a business admmis-

; frator to replace Ralph Burris,
who resigned recently, will br
considered at a meeting of Des-
ert Sands Unified School Dis-
trict Trustees tonight.

Burris, who was hired last,
May 31 as business manager, at
a salary of $17,1 fit), recently re- ,
signed to take a similar posi-|,
tion with the Antioch Unified!
School District in the San Fran-1 j

j cisco Bay area.
Also on the agenda for the

7:30 meeting tonight is possible
creation of the position of co-
ordinator of federal projects.

This position, formerly held
by Gilbert Anderson, was abol-
ished last spring in reorganiza-
tion of the district’s adminis-
trative structure.

Anderson has since left the j
district to become a superinten-
dent of schools in northern Wis-
consin.

Legion Hears
Talk by LBJ
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Pres

idem Johnson flew to New
Orleans today for a surprise
appearance before the Ameri-
can Legion convention.

Earlier, Johnson had declined
an invitation to speak before the
veterans convention. Today’s!
address was expected to be on
foreign policy and the Vietnam
war.

8 Seek Board Seats,
May Not Have to Serve

By ELLEN SAUNDERS

DESERT HOT SPRINGS -

Eight candidates have filed for
three vacancies on the five
member Desert Hot Springs
County Park and Recreation
District board—even though the
winners may never be seated.

The unusual situation has
come about because voters liv-
ing within this city or within
the boundaries of the park dis-
trict will vote Nov. 5 on wheth-
er the per!; district shall become
a subsidiary of the city.

If the proposal carries, the
City Council automatically will
become the park district hoard.
It can, if it wishes, retain the
incumbents and newly elected
directors as an advisory hoard
—or it can select an entirely
new advisory board—or dis-
pense with such a group, en-
tirely.

Should the proposal lose, the
winning candidates would be
seated on the park district
board.

The three incumbents who are
facing election for the first time
because each had previously
been appointed to the board to
fill a vacancy are Mrs. Nancy
Lopez, 36, registered nurse. 278fl
Catalpa; Jerry Wood, 36, insur-
ance representative, 6770 Haci-
enda Ave.; and W. E. Huston,
75, retired, 65897 Acoma Ave.

election during the past 10 years
Other candidates are Don Eng-

lish, 68. florist, 1906 Palm Drive;
Louis Adelman, 62, retired busi-
nessman, 2550 Deodar Ave.;
Kenneth Hendershot, 52, service
station owner, 66855 Estrella
Ave.; Louis Carter, 64, semi-
retired swim coach. 6041 W.
Third St.; Fred Rapport, 73, ac-
tor, 2680 Calle Amapola.

Park board directors serve
four-year terms without pay.
The coming election will be the
first since 1958 because incum-
bents who have filed for re-

have not faced any opposition.
The law requires that if there

is only one candidate for an of-
fice. and if an election is not
requested by a petition signed
by at least five people, that the
vacancy shall be filled by the
County Board of Supervisors.

In essence this usually means
that the Supervisors approve the
one candidate who is running
for re-election.

Should vacancies occur on the
park board during the directors’
terms of office they are filled
by the Supervisors from recom-
mendations made by the park
board.

DHS Council
Appoints Hann
To Plan Panel
DESERT HOT SPRINGS -

.lerry Hann, 25. 6021 San .luan
Drive has been named by the
City Council to fill a vacancy
on the Planning Commission!
caused by the death of Michael
Morgan. Hann will serve until
•lune 30, 1970.

The new appointee is current-
!ly employed as customer-rela-
tions supervisor at the Desert
Hot Springs County Water Dis
trict.

Prior employment has includ-
ed one year with the engineer !
mg department of the Coachel-
la Valley County Water District
and two years with Phil Ab-
rams, Palm Springs consulting!

! engineer.
Hann attended El Camino Jr

| College where he majored in en
gineering. Since working for the
water district he has completed
a number of water oriented,
courses at the College of the
Desert.

Hann is married. He and hisi
wife Tamara are the parents of
one son, David.

Pass the Test
LONDON ,UPl)—There were

so many burglars at. a service
station in North London that the
owners decided to get two large
dogs to fend off intruders.
Monday the staff showed up for
work —and couldn’t get in for
gas pump keys because the
dogs barred their way.

Attendant Norman Phillips
said: “We didn’t sell any gas
at all. But it's good to know the
dogs are so reliable.”

Palm Springs, California Sfo Smrt §ittr 3
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Post Office Box 190
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The Desert Sun Publishing Co. will
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BY CARRIER
Year ■ • $34.00
Daily $9.00 month

MAIL RATES; Payable in Advance
Daily $7 00 month
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THE DESERT SUN PUBLISHING CO
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Desert Datebook
EDITOR'S NOTE; This what-to-do calendar of events in the desert
valley area is a regular feature of The Desert Sun. Clubs and organ-
izations in Palm Springs, Desert Hat Springs, Palm Desert, Cathedral
City, North Palm Springs, Rancho Mirage, La Quinta and way paints
are Invited to submit for listing events they host or sponsor. Events
must be open to the public, though admission may be charged. Dead-
line is one full week before the event is scheduled to take place. The
newspaper reserves final decision on all listings and their content.

Wednesday, Sept. 11
Desert Beautiful "The Evolution of a Park," Lowell Man-

qt, noon to 1:30 p.m. For reservations call Desert Beau-
tiful or Lela Thompson in Palm Desert.

'Alvin Weingarten SEE US

JvVeingarten & Hough' Earl Hough
• insurance. Counselors •

176 South Indian Avc.
Opposite the Flax*.

4 Phone
325-2526

‘Sine* 1934*

Don Miller Don Bottorff

Trader Bill's
Real Estate
for bargains

Ph. 325*2104 328-4408

DESERT SUN
CLASSIFIED

Phone 325-5005

FOR
LEASE
Prime Location

O 2200 Sq. Ft. Store
O Downtown

Shopping Area
O Air Conditioned
• Ample Private

Parking
364 N. Palm Canyon

325-5252
or

(213) 737-2194

# COFFEE SHOP
OPEN 24 HOURS

Tuesday Thru Saturday
"Let's Greet and Meet"

Try Our SPECIAL £i| Q9
FISH & CHIPS

Served From 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
HOT BAKING POWDER BISCUITS

GRAVY, 2 LINKS OF
SAUSAGE & COFFEE 75c

1177 No.Palm Canyon Dr. 325-5591

Custom
Hearing Aids
10*0 North Palm Canyon Or.

Local Service
Professional Fitting

Batteries and Repair
20 Year* Experience

In Palm Spring*
Ph. 325-2779

R'IDF. TFE SP^SGS
"" TRA.V

WJ I

©

AT7INO OUR

sth
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

SPECIAL PRE-SALE
ANNIVERSARY TICKETS

AVAILABLE

ADULTS
$2.50

CHILDREN REOULAR
DISCOUNT RATES

FREE:
• BUTTONS
• BALLOONS
• PARKING

, THURSDAY, SEPT. 12
SENIOR CITIZENS DAY
SINGING AND DANCING TO

"THE BLUE NOTES'
12:30 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13
VIP LUNCHEON AND PRESS

PREVIEW OF TRAM ANIMAL PARK

,/ FRIDAY, SEPT. 13
TEENAGE BACK-TO-SCHOOL DANCE
7:30 P.M. TO 11:30 P.M. DISCOUNT TICKETS |I

/ SATURDAY, SEPT. 14
FAMILY ADVENTURE DAY
ANIMAL SHOWS BAND MUSIC

INDIAN DANCING STARTING AT NOON

i SUNDAY, SEPT. 15
BARBER SHOP QUARTETTES

Storting of Neon.
Special pre-sale Anniversary tickets available at...

Palm Springs Banks, P.5.C.V.8., Desert Water Agency,
and at your local Chambers of Commerce

You and us.
What we stand for and how
you could profit from it.
We think you ought to know more about us. So we’v«
prepared a booklet to introduce you to the way we
think,

"The Client and E. F. Hutton” tells you of our serv-
ices, and reflects our attitude toward clients. Present
and future.

We'll send you a copy. And another booklet, "Now
that you’ve opened an account," which explains basic
procedures of investing.

Have both. On us. With no obligation. Just send the
coupon.
Name
Address

City State Zip Code
Telephone

Business Phone

E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC.
Member New York end Pacific Coast Stock
Exchanges and Other Leading Security and

Commodity Exchanges
SOI SOUTH PALM CANYON DRIVE

PALM SPRINGS—324-1511



GRAND PRIX Pontiac Motor Division's
1969 Grand Prix attains new goals in
precision engineering and trend-setting
styling to establish it as America's most
distinguished automobile, This new gen-

eration Grand Prix, available In the
hardtop coupe, incorporates many new
features including I 18-inch wheelbase,
an electrically heated rear window de-
fogger and a concealed radio antenna.

Pontiac Set
With New
Grand Prix

Signaling a major shift in its
model line up. Pontiac Motor
Division is unveiling a revolu-
tionary, new-generation Grand
Prix in 1969.

Called the Model J. the GP
takes on classic proportions with
a one-of-a-kind body that rides
on an exclusive 118-inch wheel-
base. The Model .1 will be avail-
able in one body style—a hard-
top coupe. It will go on sale
for the first time on Sept. 26.

Among the Grand Prix’s in-
novations are a concealed radio
antenna, an electrically heated
rear window' defogger, a driv-
er’s command seat completely
enclosed in energy-absorbing
material for optimum protec-
tion, and the longest hood in the
industry.

A special custom option, call-
ed the Grand Prix Model SJ
will be available. It consists of
the 428 cubic-inch large valve
V-8 engine, automatic level con-
trol, power disc front brakes,
special instrument panel gauges,
lamp group, Polyglas tires and
special high-performance sus-
pension.

“The 1969 Grand Prix is total-
ly new in image, concept and
level of luxury," said John Z.
DeLorean, a General Motors
vice president and Pontiac’s
general manager. “It is the blue
chip in the specific body sports
car field.”

The Grand Prix front end 1
styling is distinguished by a
wrap-around bumper, indivudal-l
ly mounted headlamps and new'
large parking lamps at the front
of the fenders which also serve
as side marker lamps. A unique
recessed fine-line grille adds to
the overall bold appearance.
From the side, the Grand Prix
roof line is as evident and at- 1
tractive as the long hood. Large j
sail areas provide limousine-type
privacy for rear seat passen-
gers.

As was done with the hidden i
windshield wipers. Pontiac now j
has concealed the radio anten-1
na, marking another first in the 1
industry The hidden antenna is
exclusive and standard to the
Grand Prix.

Fabricated wuth the windshield
Is a barely visible w'ire, ,005
inches in diameter, which ex-
tends up the center of the
windshield and across the full
w-idth at the top. A w-ire at the
lower center of the windshield
connects the antenna to the ra-
dio. This antenna is not subject
to weathering or to being bent
or broken.

Another side feature is the ex-
clusive door handle of an all-
new flush design It is operat-
ed by pushing the button shaped
end of the handle and pulling
the handle as it comes out of
its recessed position.

Side markers in the rear con-
tain a new reflective technique

as well as being a styling plus.
Located above the wxap-around
portion of the rear bumper,
three verticle openings are fill-'
ed with a single-formed three-
lens reflector assembly.

Rear lighting is achieved with
each set of tail lamps in a sin-'
gle, five-compartment section
deeply recessed in the bumper.!

Another Grand Prix feature is
an electrically heated backlight
defogger This new option w'hich
provides quick clearing of the
rear glass, gives better visibil-
ity for winter driving and is one
of the Grand Pnx’s many safe-
ty features.

On its 118-inch wheelbase, the
Grand Prix Model J has an ov-
erall length of 210.2 inches. It
is 75.7 inches wide, 52.1 inches
high and the wide track is 62
inches in the front and 60 inch-
es in the rear.

The standard power tram con-
sists of a 350 horsepower. 400
cubic-inch large valve V-8 en-
gine and Door shift manual

transmission with the Turbo Hy-
dramatic transmission optional.
Three other V-8 engines are al-
so available.

All 1969 Pontiac engines
have as standard equipment
closed crankcase ventilation,
thermostatically controlled car-
buretor air preheater and emis-
sion control and a redesigned
water pump for greater coolant
flow efficiency.
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Information Compiled
By Christine Gottlieb

Welwoed Murray
Memorial Library

FICTION
The Daughters of Longing

Froma Sand
The Ten Building, an apart-

ment house, and the women liv-
ing there, could exist in any city
in the world, but this one is in
Los Angeles. Beneath the outer
normalcy of its tenants there is
a desperate struggle to escape.
The Heart of a Dog—Mikhail

Bulgahov
in his grimly prophetic story,

one of Russia’s most eminent
literary figures satirizes Soviet
man and Soviet society in a
splendidly colorful, acidly amus-
ing parable that will remind
readers of Swift and Orwell.
The Shadowed Faith— Jack M.

Bickham
Set as it is against the back-

ground of the Catholic Church
in America today, this strong,
fast moving and blunt story is
bound to provoke interest (and
perhaps anger) while it pro-
vides a convincing account of
actual issues.
The Bag—Sol Yurick

Is this really a story? For
as anyone who has ever read
a Sol Yurick novel knows, the
protagonist is usually less im-
portant than the things which
happen to him, most often un-
knowingly, and this expose of
“The Left” is no exception.

NON-FICTION
Start with an Empty Nest—Jean

Kenney
Can a high-powered New York

advertising woman find happi-
ness as a bride after she be-
comes a grandmother? That is |
the question, lightheartedly con-|
sidered, in this witty account iof a resourceful woman who!
shrinkingly copes with the pro-i
blem.
The Struggle of the Unbeliever

—James J. Kavanaugh
For the last few centuries,

Christianity has made less and
less sense to the unbeliever. It
has demanded too much of him
without offering sufficient evi-
dence for its claims. The author
offers proposals for the doubter
in this book.
The World of Gold—Timothy

Green
The subject of gold has the

Fascination of the metal itself.!
Full of paradox, of drama, of;
Facts themselves are more re-
markable than any fiction. This
is th# full and incredible Story!
of gold.
Life, Death, and the Doctor—

Louis Lasagna, M.D.
While not an “anti-doctor” j|

book, this one demonstrates
that the health problems of so-
ciety and the physician’s role
need continuing debate and re-
appraisal. It is provocative read-
ing for patients and doctors
alike.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
Compiled by Gerry Vanek

Pip Camps Out Myra B.
Brown
Everyone, except Pip, was go-

ing to camp; he was too young.
But he wanted to sleep outside,
too, so he took his flashlight,
compass, Daddy’s old sleeping
bag, and Wrangler, his dog. The
pictures of the orchard in the
dark, dark night will make the
reader sigh with relief when
Daddy, finally, joins Pip!
Basil of Baker Street Eve

Titus
When Angela and Agatha (the

mouse twins) vanish, their Iran-
• tic parents call on Basil (the.

mouse detective) for help. Only
by disguising himself as a sea-
man at Moused iff-On-The-Sea

'is the Sherlock Holmes of
i Mouseland able to trace the

• twins.
; Horsehoe Hill—Pamela Reyn-

olds
1 Shy Tibby had never had a
pet bigger than a goldfish, and
then she inherited Warlord—a
skinny, unkempt, unwanted old

, horse!
The Beginning Knowledge Book

of Turtles—Ann Ivins
Turtles date from the dinos-

aur age, and they range in size
from a few inches to nine feet
long! Bright, clear, realistic
pictures and a concise and cor-
rect text introduce eighteen va-
rieties of turtles and tortoises
to the budding herpetologist.

BEST SELLERS
FICTION:

1 Airport—Hailey
2. Couples—Updike
3. Myra Breckinridge—Vidal
4. Tell Me How Long the

Train’s Been Gone—Baldwin
5. True Grit—Portis

NON-FICTION:
1. The Money Game—Smith

2. Iberia—Michener
3. The Right People—Birm-

ingham
4. The Naked Ape—Morns
5. Or I’ll Dress You in Mour-

and Lapierre
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END OF SUMMER

SALE
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Sept. 11,12,13,14.
An exciting collection of

* ’ -4C:

women’s summer fashions and'
v*\ V

accessories and men’s furnishings
with price reductions
up to 50% and more.

333 Palm Canyon Drive
Telephone 324-9691

Open 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.



Burglarizing--How Picklocks Work WOMEN
of the Desert

Helen Wilson, Women's Editor
(NAPS) When Linus Yale

Jr., invented his pin-tumbler
cylinder lock, few people real-
ized that in addition to revolu-
tionizing the lock-making indus-
try, he had changed a few time-
honored burglary techniques as
well—for lock-picking suffered a
major setback!

Even so, with modern meth-
ods and literally centuries of ex-
perience, housebreakers still
manage to make off with more
than ?100 million worth of oth-
er peoples’ belongings each year
in the U.S. alone.

For thousands of years burg-
lars have been picking, jimmy-
ing—and even blasting their
way into homes and places of
business—and throughout his-
tory, people have come up with
some ingenious ways of safe-
guarding their valuables.

Age-Old Problem
People of Old Testament

times were apparently well-ac-
quainted with the problem of

i housebreakers who had other
ways of getting in other than
through the door—for the proph-
et Joel made reference to
thieves entering through the
windows.

The Egyptians were so worri-
ed about grave robbers pilfering
the tombs of their deceased rul-
ers that they created some cle-
ver booby traps in their pyra-
mids, A burglar might acci-
dentally trigger a device which
would cause a huge stone to
come crashing down on him, or
he might take a wrong step
and literally find himself trying
to walk on thin air.

At home, the Egyptians pro-
tected their property with locks
made of wood. Four-thousand-
year-old Egyptian wall paintings
show locks that worked on a
principle similar to that used in
the modern pin-tumbler lock
first developed in 1965 by Linus
Yale Jr. A large wooden key
with wooden pegs, which re-

sembled an over-sized tooth-
brush, was used to activate cor-
responding wooden pins or
“tumblers” in the lock. When
the key was lifted.it raised the
tumblers flush with the top of
the bole, which could then be
withdrawn from the staple, us-
ing the key itself as the handle.
The contraption may have made
a few burglars scratch their
heads in puzzlement, but it had
the disadvantage of only being
able to lock a door from the
outside.

Double Lock Doors
Breaking and entering suf-

fered another set back when
the ancient Greeks found a way
to lock their doors from the
inside as well as the outside.
But the lock was “pickable,”
and the key that had to be used
on it was a cumbersome thing
—about the same shape and
size as a reaper's sickle—which

• had to be carried crooked over
. the shoulder.

Roman robbers were the first
i to run up against warded locks,

. consisting of a series of wards
■ or obstacles which the key must

, pass in order to move the bolt
. into a locked or unlocked posi-
tion, This was basically the type

j of security that bruglars would
■ have to get past up to the 19th

1 Century.
When a medieval thief stole,

■ he really had to be careful not
to get caught with his hand in
the proverbial till, which in
those days was a chest with a

■ steel trap that snapped over
i the burglar’s hand, holding him

' until the ow’ner came.
!

Burglar Alarms
' Burglars in Colonial Ameri-

l ca got quite a fright when the
; first “burgler alarms”—locks
I built into them—went off with

i a bang! Percussion caps were

inserted into a hole in the lock,
i and when an intruder turned the
doornob, a mechanism caused
the percussion cap to explode
with a loud noise.

During the 19th Century, lock-
smiths bent on baffling burglars
came up with many new designs
and patterns. Each was so
proud of his skill that, he chal-
lenged others in his profession
to pick his lock if they could.
Many of these locks were ef-
fective, but—since they were too
complicated and expensive
they discouraged the average
homeowner as well as the
would-be thief.

Cnpickable?
L.i the 1860’s, Linus Yale Jr.,

who was the co-founder with
Henry R. Towne of what is
now Eaton Yale & Towne, pat-
ented a lock which reapplied the
ancient Egyptian tumbler prin-
ciple. Some modifications were
made along the way, and today
it’s now world-famous as the
Yale pin-tumbler cylinder lock,
which foils burglars, because it
is virtually “unpickable” and
has the capacity for many lock
changes should you be the type
who frequently loses his keys.

The burglars who got history’s
biggest break during and after
their break-in may have been
the gang of U.S. military per-
sonnel and German civilians
who made off with 730 gold
bars valued at $9,878,400, along
with six sacks of bank notes
and 25 boxes of platinum bars
and precious stones in 1945.
None of them were ever caught!

It seems that his inability to
pick some locks didn’t stop one
notrious burgler, who was the
first safecracker to use nitro-
glycerin. He gave his moniker to
all who practiced his profession.
His name? John Yegg!

Smog Second To
Ragweed Allergy
A well-known medical column-!

ist considers ragweed pollen
more of a threat to Americans
than air pollution by autos and
industry. “Millions are spent on;
air pollution,” he says, and “yet.;
the lowly ragweed affects more
persons than does smog.”

Ragweed pollen is the real;
troublemaker, the physician;
states. When released by the;
weed’s blossoms, it is carried!
by the wind and has been de-
tected thousands of feet in the;
air and hundreds of miles from
any source.

An expected 250,000 tons of i
this air pollutant will be re-
leased into the air this autumn
as a result of last spring’s moist
weather, which in some areas
produced a huge crop of rag-
weed. Predictions are that about
10 million Americans will be af-
fected—mainly by hay fever. |

This is no minor public health;
problem.

Antihistamines, decongestants
and other drugs are prescribed
by physicians for persons aller-
gic to ragweed pollen (or other
substances).

Hay fever is related to asth-
ma. which also is often the re-
sult of an allergy, and the simil-
arities are greater than many
realize. There is even evidence

I according to research done at S
the University of Wisconsin that

; hay fever and asthma may real-
lily be the same disease.

Asthma also may result from
infections, emotional upsets, and
other “intrinsic” causes. All
treatment, however, is aimed at
Jrelieving the symptom, and dif-
fers with each individual. A doc-'
tor should supervise all thera-
py-

i Specific asthma therapy now]
often prescribed by physicians!|

lis an aerosol mist, Isuprel Mis-!
lomerter, which opens the air-'I
iways of the lungs and permits
[easier breathing. I'

Faculty
Women
To Meet
The Faculty Women’s Club of

the College of the Desert will(
honor nine new members on {
next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the campus home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy McCall.

New members will be wel-
comed at the college president’s
home and introduced in the gar-
den-patio. The theme selected
for the evening is "The First
Step in the Art of Friendship
is to be a Friend.”

New officers who will be on
hand to greet new members
are; Mrs. John Norman. presi- i
dent; Mrs. Dan Burk, vice presi-
dent; Miss Betty Haarstick. sec-
retary; Mrs. Robert Jordan,
treasurer, pro-tem; Miss Joyce
Wade, corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. Don Welty. nominating
chairman.

In-coming members who have
been invited are; Mrs. Louis
S. Barber, Mrs. Lyndell D.
Cheeves, Mrs. Robert J. Fors-
berg, Mrs. Frank Garcia, Mrs.
Louis E. Hunt, Donna McLain,
Betty Jo Marshall, Beverly Shel-
ton and Mrs. Kenneth Waters.

Hostesses for the September
meeting are: Mrs. Roy McCall,
Fern Stout, chairman, Mrs.
John Coefield, Evelyn Ross,
Frieda Hudson, Mrs. Nelson Mc-
Ininch, Mrs. Gordon Curzon,
Mrs. Tom Mancini and Mrs.
John Norman,

LUAU GUESTS Prior fo returning to their Palm Springs homes to be-
i gin the desert season, this group of desert residents were among the

guests at an elegant luau hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Merv Adelson at
their La Costa home. Merv Adelson is president of La Costa. Shown,

left +o right, are Mrs- Benson Liftman, Mrs. Dolph Obergfel, Zetta
Castle from La Costa, Mrs. Edna Rothbart, Mrs. Kobert Maw of San
Diego and Louise Durham.

Daughters Still Seek Mom’s Advice Following Marriage
(WMNS) —Be it ever so hum-!

jble or ever so grand, mom’s j
home continues to be her daugh-
ter's refuge even after mar-
riage and motherhood. That’s

I what a British survey found
when they probed the role of
dear old mother in the life of her

I daughter.
Six per cent of the married

women in the sample lived with
their parents, and one of every
three of the remainder lived
within walking distance. With
another quarter living within
half an hour’s journey of their

! mothers’ homes, between half
and two thirds were within fair-

i ly easy reach of their parents.

More than half the married
women saw their mothers once
a week or more, and she was
the female relative with whom
they were in closest contact.
Not unsurprisingly, the daugh-
ters sought out their mothers
most frequently when they had

children under a year. Mother
was the most frequent adviser
in bringing up the first baby.
She was also the person who
looked after the first child when

the second was born. Mom was
also, the survey found, the per-
son most often consulted about
child-care, cooking, and shop-
ping.

Dairy Foods
Essential
Two to three per cent of the

weight of an adult is calcium
and phosphorus. These minerals
are essential to body functions

, as well as for bones and teeth.
Milk and dairy foods are the
source of three-fourths of the
calcium and a great deal of
the phosphorus in the food sup-
ply. Also, vitamin D is impor-
tant for the utilization of these
minerals. Vitamin D does not
occur naturally in many foods,
so public health authorities
years ago recommended the for-
tification of milk with vitamin
D. Thus, milk and dairy foods
are necessary for normal body
functions.

Dryers Have Two Doors
Just as the two-way swinging

tailgate came to the Ameri-
can station wagon, the two-way
door now has come to another
of America’s favorite family ma-
chines—the clothes dryer.

Gone are most of the stoop,
the squat, the squirm as Mrs.
Homemaker loads and unloads
the dryer. Merely by pressing
a button she can swing the full-
width dryer door down to form
a shelf for loading the ma-
chine. And merely by pressing
another button she can make
the door swing to the side for
easier access while unloading
the machine.

The new development, first of
its kind in the laundry field,
comes from Whirlpool Corpora-
tion, which last year shipped
more than 6,000,000 major ap-
pliances to users throughout the
United States and in other na-
tions.

Whirlpool also reported it has
another new development in
dryers, an electronic sensor
that automatically shuts off the
dryer when the clothes are dry
enough. The electronic sensor
can be adjusted so the user can
select the degree of dryness
desired.

The unique part about Whirl-
pool’s electronic sensor control
is that it allows the homemak-
er also to use a time control.
Time drying is important in us-
ing tumble press, a feature that
removes wrinkles from perma-
nent press garments that have
been used a short period of time
or stored but are not soiled
enough to require laundering.

The timed dryer also is used
with a drying rack which per-
mits drying without tumbling.
The drying rack is ideal for can-

vas shoes, sweaters and any
other garments that the user
does not wish to have tumbled.

Whirlpool dryers with two-way
doors, electronic sensors and
other modem features are avail-
able both in gas and electric
models.
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ALARM
SYSTEM

Electronic I Foolproof!
AUTOMATIC SILENT TELEPHONE DEVICE

DIRECTLY TO POLICE STATION

_ MAGNETIC REED SWITCH RADAR
UNDER CARPET SENSORS

CALL 324-1557
CALIFORNIA ELECTRONIC POLICE EQUIPMENT

WILSON'S JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS

Dona on Pramitat
48 Hour Samoa

Daolar far Omego Wotchej

300 N. Palm Canyon Dr,

JODY'S
BACK!!!

Ivtfowu'itl lACana* |
-

POPULAR FURNITURE & INTERIORS
SELLS FINE QUALITY

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
’DISCOUNT PRICES
OUTDOOR CARPETS

>3.49 Sq. Yd. ALSO 48x36 3 for $lOl
191 SO. INDIAN AVE. 325-2766
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BEBE SAYS:
ENJOY 6 WEEKS

of Matson Lines
SOUTH SEAS

CRUISING
CAMERA CRUISE
September 29, 1961

GOLF CRUISE
October 24, 1961

BRIDGE CRUISE
November 14, 1961

OLMAN
TRAVEL SERVICE

Reprosentotiveof
AMERICAN EXPRESS

Certified Travel
Consultants Since 1947

PALM SPRINGS: SPA HOTEL
325-2144

PALM DESERT
45051 Larkspur Lane

FI 6-SI 51

She's Happily Married

She Likes Luxuries

She's Training At...

a
■or

Doran-Francis Beauty College
il 1 South Palm Canyon Drive, Palm Springs

Ask for Mi« Kolly at 325-2071

2 PILLOWS 1
CLEANED AND RENOVATED #

For W
SA9B /3

Reg. Sis* Only
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y

Imagine! Completely Renovated with Brand New Ticking

desert hand laundry
AND DRY CLEANERS

4775 EAST RAMON ROAD
INDIAN AYE t ALEJO RD.
PALM SPRINGS SHOPPING CENTER

Phene
327-1361

For Pick-up & Delivery
R.M. SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTER

SMOKE TREE VILLAGE



Movie Service Offered
By Telephone Company

More than 1,000 16mm sound
and color films dealing with a
variety of subjects ranging
from a look into the 21st cen-
tury to lessons in sports and
science are available to schools,
civic groups, service clubs and
organizations from the film li-
brary of General Telephone
Company of California.

For the 13th year, General
Telephone Company’s film li-
brary has films geared to inter-
est all ages. They Include films
on art and music, sports and
recreation, health and safety,
business and industry, commu-
nications and transportation,
science and mathematics, trav-
el, national security and tele-
phone usage.

Mrs. Ruth Jessee, film librari-
an, said that General Tele-
phone offers its films on a
free loan basis as a public ser-
vice to the communities served
by the utility. “Our only adver-
tisement is a 13-second introduc-
tion crediting the company,”
she says.

Included among the many
films available are “Horizons
Unlimited,” showing that com-
munications is a vital and fas-
cinating subject; “An Invitation
to Japan,” a close-up look at
modern, as well as traditional
Japan; “Mallorca,” an island
paradise of the 20th century;
and several Walt Disney produc-
tions cm subjects such as traffic
safety, including “Motor Mania”
and “Freewayphobia.”

The latest addition to the film
library is the program on
“■Youth and Drugs.” A series of
four films, dealing with the in-

discrimminate use of dangerous
drugs and narcotics, they have
been commended by law en-
forcement agencies and educa-
tional leaders throughout the
state.

“More than two million per-
sons view our films annually,”
Mrs. Jessee points out. “Of this
group, 68 per cent are students.
There are educators who have
requested our films for many
years, and we’re naturally proud
to have been of assistance in
their teaching processes.

“Last year we made more than
16,000 shipments of films in fill-
ing requests. All film requests
may be made by contacting
your local General Telephone
business office.”

General Telephone has been
working closely with the school
safety program of the Los An-
geles County Sheriff’s office for
the past 10 years. The sheriff’s
office shows these films to thou-
sands of students each year.
The program has proved so
successful that Sheriff Peter
J. Pitchess has endorsed Gen-
eral’s film library.

“The assistance of General
Telephone in providing many of
the safety films on a free loan
basis is an excellent example of
industry assuming a definite re-
sponsibility to the community,
and a close relationship with
law enforcement,” he stated.

General Dynamics is another
large firm which has used the
film library extensively. It has
allowed its employes to take ad-
vantage of a complete physics
course, and has offered certifi-
cates to employes who complete
it.

INSPECT-O-FILM Mrt. Ruth Jene, right, film librarian
for General Telephone Co. of California, inspects film
on a special Inspect-O-Pilm machine. Aiding Mrs.
Jesse is Melody Forbes, film library clerk. It is a Gen-
eral Telephone Co. policy that before any film can be
reissued to the public, it Is checked on this unique
machine which can detect any defective parts.

Nixon Set To Launch
Campaign in Southland
-Republican Presidential cam-

paigning will begin in Southern
California with a rally for Rich-
ard M. Nixon next Monday eve-
ning in the grand arena of the
Anaheim Convention Center.

Nixon is scheduled to deliver
a major address at 9 p.m. for
his first personal campaign ap-
pearance in Southern California
and possibly his only visit to
Orange County prior to elec-
tion day. Nixon will be intro-
ducted by Lt. Gov. Robert H.
Finch.

Orange County Republicans
are throwing out the welcome
mat to all Southlanders in plan-
ning this gigantic rally for Nix-
on’s return to his native coun-
ty before hitting the national
campaign trail. Nixon was born
in Yorba Linda.

The Anaheim Convention Cen-

ter is located at Katella and
Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, direct-
ly across from Disneyland. Ma-
jor freeways converge on the lo-
cation.

A {IOO-a-plate fund raising
dinner staged by the Orange
County Republican Central Com-
mittee for GOP candidates is
scheduled for that same eve-
ning in the arena, starting at
6:30 p.m,, just preceding the
Nixon rally.

Doors of the Grand Arena
will open to the public at 8:30
p.m. General admission tickets
are $l. Parking is free. Tickets
will be sold at the door until
arena is filled or they may be
purchased in advance from Or-
ange County Republican Head-
quarters, 1509 S. Grand Ave.,
Santa Ana, Calif., 92705. Phone
(714) 547-8006.

Pacific Flights Increasing
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pan

American World Airways has
Increased service between the
United States and the South
Pacific from 10 to 16 flights per
week in each direction, boosting
the number of seats available
each week from 1,350 to 2,160.

The new service includes an
increase from seven to 12

weekly flights in each direction
between the United States and
Sydney, Australia: an increase
from three to six weekly flights
in each direction between the
United States and American
Samoa; the first nonstop
Honolulu-Sydney flights and the
first two-stop service between
New York and Sydney.

Master Plan Grant
Request Due by DHS
DESERT HOT SPRINGS -

Authorization for an application
to be made to the Federal Hou-
sing and Development Agency
for a master plan grant which
would enable the city to make
a comprehensive study of the
unincorporated areas between
Dillon Road to Interstate 10
and between Indian Avenue to
Highway 62 has been passed
by the city council.

The council’s move followed a
recommendation by Roy Akroyd
city planner, that such action
be taken in order that the city
have a plan for the orderly de-
velopment of this area when it
makes re-application to annex
it.

Last year the city approach-
ed the LAFC with a proposal
to annex the area on both sides
of Palm Drive south from 14th
St., to Interstate 10. It was
turned down without prejudice
both because the city was un-
able to present any plan for
development of the area and be-
cause of protests from property
owners within the area.

William D. Williams, city
manager, explained that should
the city be able to obtain a
grant for a master plan from
HUD it would be possible to
come up with a comprehensive
zoning ordinance and map for
the area.

He said that even though the
city were to employ a plan-
ning consultant firm to do the
work that the cost to the city
were the application to be ap-
proved by HUD would be small
and more than off-set by the ad
vantages that the community
would gain by reaching Inter-
state 10.

Williams said that the appli-
cation to HUD could be made
by the city staff without the
assistance of a planning con-
sultant and that it would be
advisable to do it at once since
it might be several months be-
fore it would be approved.

Airline Men
Set To Finish
Springs Meet
A two-day meeting of sales

and service and reservations
managers of Air West concludes
at the Spa Hotel today.

Larry Decker, vice president
of marketing, heads the ses-
sion of about 100 supervisors
who are in charge of the air
line’s 79 stations and four reser-
vations centers.

The supervisors have been
hearing progress reports on Air
West’s merger, and talks from
department personnel on plans
affecting passenger operations.

Among meeting leaders are
Kip Wharton, assistant to vice
president, marketing: Eric Wil-
son, director of stations, and
Nick Lauer, director of reserva-
tions.

Host station manager is Art
Armstrong of Palm Springs.

More To Come
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Kirk

Douglas’ Bryna Productions
completed “The Brotherhood”
and will next film “Summer-
tree” for Columbia Pictures.

Changes in Admissions, Other Policies
Outlined by Manager of Date Festival
INDlO—Reductions in state

allocations for fairs, increased
costs of operations, improve-
ments in the physical plant and
a desire to remain self sustain-
ing without receiving local tax
moneys have combined to make
necessary a change in admis-
sions, pass and other policies of
Riverside County’s National
Date Festival.

Charles J. (Chuck) Wamel-
ing, Date Festival manager,
said the Riverside County Fair
Board action to raise the price
of reduced-rate admissions and
to eliminate non-participant pas-
ses was decided at its August
meeting.

General admission price will
remain $1.25 for adults and 25
cents for children between six
and twleve. Children under six
are admitted free with an adult.

The Fair Board voted to raise
to $1 the price for bus tour
groups, students with associated
Student Body cards, service
men, advance sale tickets and
commercial exhibitors and con-
cessionaires. Reduced-rate tick-
ets had been 75 cents.

Courtesy passes will no long-
er be printed or issued but there
will be working credentials for
persons working for or perfor-
ming a measureable service for
the National Date Festival.
Wameling said this is in keep-
ing with a trend among many
California fairs. He said the new
California Exposition at Sacra-
mento has no free admissions.

A general economic squeeze
on California fairs plus the im-
mediate need for capital im-

provements on the Date Festi-
val grounds necessitated the
Fair Board action, Wameling
said.

The Date Festival has been
receiving $65,000 a year from a
state fund maintained by a pari-
mutuel tax on horse race bet-
ting at California tracks. The
allocation was reduced to $58,500
for 1069. There are continuing
efforts in the State Legislature
to have the fund for Fairs and
Expositions cut further or com-
pletely abolished.

It has been as a result of
this fund that the National Date
Festival and many other Cali-
fornia fairs have been able to
remain self sustaining without
any monies from local property
or sales taxes.

With the exception of the state
money, the approximately $400,-
000 annual Date Festival budget
is raised from Festival revenues
and from interim use rentals.

Besides the reduction in basic
allocation, a request by the Riv-
erside County Fair Board for
$150,000 for capital improve-
ments was cut by the State Di-
vision of Fairs and Expositions
to $55,000, making it necessary
to finance the rest of the im-
provements from general oper-
ating funds.

Among the Improvements
planned—many already under-
way—are new restrooms, con-
struction of a new south en-
trance, expansion and improve-
ment of parking facilities, im-
provements of the National
Horse Show stable area, reno-
vation of buildings, repair and

extension of fences, and repair
and extension of blacktop sur-
faces.

Wameling said the National
Date Festival will offer about
$72,000 in premium awards for
1969. This is one of the highest
premium offerings among Cali-
fornia fairs.

Wameling said the Fair Board
was faced with a decision to
raise reduced-rate admissions
and eliminate non-participant
passes or lower the quality of
the show. He said there was
a unanimous feeling that the
National Date Festival is still
one of the best entertainment
buys in America.

The other major policy change
by the Fair Board was that
overnight camping facilities for
Boy Scouts be eliminated. Need

to expand other fair facilities
and the fact that the camping
privilege could not be contin-
ued for Boy Scouts without be-
ing extended also to Boys Clubs,
YMCA’s and like groups were
given as reasons for this board
action. Wameling was instruct-
ed by the Fair Board to assist
Scout groups in relocating their
overnight camps as close to the
fairgrounds as possible.

Space will still be provided
for selected youth groups wish-
ing to maintain educational or
demonstration camps dur-
ing the daytime.

Wameling said the policy
changes had been under dis-
cussion for some time and that
alternative solutions had been
carefully studied before the fin-
al action was taken.

Safe Loads. Proper
Air Best for Tires
NEW YORK (UPl)—Never

overload tires and be sure they
have enough air for the load
carried.

The advice comes from the
Rubber ManufacQrers Associa-
tion which notes (hat travel
trailers, pickup campers, boat
and tent trailers and motor
homes can be loaded uninten-
tionally beyond the rated
capacity of the vehicle and
tires. Be sure that tires are of
the proper size and ply rating to
carry the maximum anticipated

load Including all cargo, acces-
sories, furniture and other gear.
Under normal operating condi-
tions, the association recom-
mended 50 miles per hour as a
practical, safe speed limit for
any towed vehicle.
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Like to make some
improvements around the place?
See us.
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Like to have a better roof over
your heads? We can help here.

Are you a one-bathroom fam-
ily? Why not change things here?

Addition to the family? How
about an addition to the house?

Is the grass greener on the
other side? Our loans are good for
lawns and landscaping, too.

Like to eat in more often? How
about an all-new kitchen?

To apply fora loan, call at your
nearest Crocker-Citizens office. If
you have a contractor’s cost esti-
mate,bring it along. Do-it-yourself
jobs are also eligibla

When your loan’s approved,
you’ll have up to three years to pay
on jobs under $1,500. Longer on
amounts over that Easy-to-budget
payments, too.

So if you’d like to start improv-
ing things around thejiouse, you
know where to start

Crocker-Citizens
Property Improvement Loans
at the big bank where little things count
aocmKv Hm im .o wmmatom r*»no«*i *** ■ «o« nw.s* ama; snitwcc • iron*', eaos*
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Sales & Service
411 So. Palm Canyon Dr.
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MeLAIN TONIGHT

Tigers Paw Angels
6-0: Magic Number
Set At 10 Games
By JOE ST. AMANT

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) -

With 17 games to play, the
“magic number” for the Detroit
Tigers to win the American
League pennant is 10 today.

Manager Mayo Smith says he
doesn’t have any magic but he
does have a lot of faith in a
couple of strong-arm pitchers,
Denny McLain and Mickey
Lolich.

Lolich, 14-9, turned back the
California Angels on two hits
Monday night in the opener of a
three-game series, as the Tigers
bombed Dennis Bennett for
three homers and five runs in
less than two innings. The
league-leaders won going away,
6-0.

McLain takes the mound
tonight, shooting for his 29th
victory and trying not to think
of the magic number 30—last
won by a major league pitcher
named Dizzy Dean for the St.
Louis Cardinals in 1934.

Bill Rigney chose Andy
Messersmith, 3-0, to start
against McLain and said with a
twinkle in his eye: “Percentage-
wise, our guy has him beat.”

McLain has lost five and is
17-1 on the road and 11-4 at
home.

Goes For 29

Part of the husky right
hander’s formula for winning is
complete concentration before
and during a game.

“I don’t want anyone asking
me questions or trying to take
my picture just before a game
I’m pitching,” he said Monday

night. “After the game you can
ask me any questions you
want.”

Right from the start of
Monday night’s game there
wasn’t much question abut the
outcome. The Tigers had lost
two in a row coming in here
and manager Smith said: “They
were pretty complacent in those
two games but they really went
out after this one.”

With one out in the first,
Mickey Stanley doubled and
scared on A 1 Kaline’s single.
Then Willie Horton lofted his
33rd homer over the left field
fence to make it 3-0.

In the second inning Stanley
hit his 11th homer and Kaline
followed with his ninth. Bennett
retired in favor of Sammy Ellis
who departed in the seventh in
favor of rookie Steve Kealey.
The Tigers got their sixth run
off Kealey in that inning on a
single by Don Wert and Lolich’s
double.

Lolich walked only one man—
Jim Fregosi in the first inning.
The first hit off him was a
single in the third by Aurelio
Rodriguez. He retired the next
Angels in order until Tom
Satriano doubled in the eighth.
He struck out seven. Lolich has
the Angels’ number—magic or
not—he has pitched 20 consecu-
tive scoreless innings against
them.
Detroit 302 000 100- 6 10 0
California 000 000 000- 0 2 0

Lolich (14-9) and Freehan.
Bennett, Ellis (3), Kealey (7),
Locke (9) and Satriano, Rodg-
ers (9). LP—Bennett (0-4). HRs
—Horton (33rd), Stanley (11th),
Kaline (9th).

Dennis McLain

Pro Charts
BY HURRAY OUSSRMAN

NFL WEST: Central Division

4—Minesota

Prospectus —This is the
dark-horse team of the Na-
tional Football League. “It all
depends on our quarterback-
ing and receiving,” says coach
Bud Grant, a taciturn type.
The expansion agonies are ov-
er. The Vikings have the
strong bodies spotted through-
out the line-up that can match
all other teams physically.
The little push that makes a
winner must come from the

two or three potential super-
performers. Plus, of course, a
quarterback to lead them. It’s
hard to peg their immediate,
capabilities. Prediction
Fourth in Central Division.

Offense
Passing Comes down to

whether Gary Cuozzo is “an-
other Unitas” as first envi-
sioned at Baltimore. He’s in
better spot than last year at
New Orleans, where he had to
scramble for his life. Gary’s
smart enough —has to hold up
physically and get the ball to
his receivers. Joe Kapp is
stronger but still mystified by
NFL. Rating —B.

Receiving—Has to be better
if Gene Washington’s training
camp showing is for real. The
big Michigan Stater has all
tools to be another Homer
Jones, except exceptional
hands. They’ve moved Paul
Flatley, a steady pro, to flan-
ker and let soph John Beasley
take over at tight end, sup-
ported by Billy Martin. Rat-
ing—B.

Running—Could be terrific.
Already solid, with Dave Os-
born second leading rusher in
league and bowlegged Bill
Brown, who catches as well
as any back in football, to
crash lines. Now Clint Jones
shows signs of coming around
as a game-buster around the
flanks. With Mike Lindsey,
Earl Denny for depth, Vikings
have it all. Rating—A minus.

Line—A stable unit that’s in
its third year of working to-
gether and strengthened, if
anything, by prospect of top
draftee Ron Vary breaking in-
to the tackle corps of Grady
Alderman (only original Vik-
ing left) and Doug Davis. Milt
Sunde, Larry Bow'ie are rug-
ged-size guards. Mick Tingel-
hoff is merely best center in
league. Rating—B plus.

Defense
Line Togetherness is the

key here, too. Alan Page at
tackle should start developing
into an all-leaguer. Gary Lar-
sen or Paul Dickson get the
job done alongside him. At
the ends, Carl Eller has the
great physical potential, and
Jim Marshall has the exper-
ience. Sometimes they don’t
rush the passer as they should.
But they’re capable of it. Ra-
ting—B.

Linebacking Last year’s
trio of Lonnie Warwick in
middle, Roy Winston and John
Kirby at corners is intact.
There’s challenge, however,
from eager brace of rookies
—Ron Acks, Mike McGill. And
for versatility, strongside safe-
ty Dale Hackbart’s been work-
ing as a corner backer, too.
Improvement in performance

will have to come from the
kids. Rating— B minus.

Secondary Major change
finds Paul Krause at free safe-
ty. He was an all-pro for Red-
skins. Underrated plugger
Karl Kassulke holds down
strong side. The corners are
the same, Earsell Mackbee
and Ed Sharockman, and Vi-
kings get burned by speed
merchants here. But Grant
considers secondary most im-
proved because he’s started to
work in kids like Charley
West, Mike Freeman, Bobby
Bryant. Rating—B.

Kicking—Traded away vet-
eran punter Bobby Walden be-
cause they’re confident that
Fred Cox, dependable place-
kicker, can boot spirals, too.
Rating—B plus.

Bud Grant

Dodgers Thump
Cardinals, 10-1
ST. LOUIS (UPl)—The Los

Angeles Dodgers might not
finish the season in the cellar
after all.

The Dodgers, with rookie
shortstop Bill Sudakis collecting
a grand slam home run, moved
out of last place in the National
League by trouncing the league-
leading St. Louis Cardinals 10-1
Monday night

It was the sixth win in seven
starts for the suddenly re-
charged Dodgers and Sudakis
gets a big share of the credit.
Los Ang 081 000 100-10 12 0
St. Louis 000 000 100— 1 6 0

Sutton (8-14) and Haller.
Jaster, Hughes (2), Nelson (6)
and Edwards. LP—Jaster (9-
12) HRs—Sudakis (2nd), Haller
(4th).

TOOK 14 DAYS, BUT...

Ashe Wins Ist
U.S. Open Title
By STEVE SNIDER

FOREST HILLS, N.Y, (UPI)
—Army Lieut. Arthur Ashe
collected a $2BO expense account
for the 14 days it took him to
win the $lOO,OOO U.S. Open
tennis championship against the
greatest stars in the world
today.

Tom Okker of the Netherlands
won $14,000 for finishing second
but Arthur isn’t miffed.

“This title will be worth a lot
more than $14,000 when the pros
talk to me again,” said the 25-
year-old Negro who came out of
Richmond, Va., to play at
Forest Hills for the first time
nine years ago and now has
become the first of his race to
win the men’s singles crown in
America’s tennis capitol.

Ashe boomed 26 service aces
in a magnificent display of
cannonading to down Okker
Monday, 14-12 ,5-7, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3,
at the finish of a wild
tournament in which 13 men
pros and all four women under
professional contract were bea-
ten by amateurs in singles
competition.

Okker plays for prize money
when he can but retains his
amateur standing in certain
other events as a “registered
player” of Holland. Virginia
Wade of England, who beat pro
Billie Jean King of Berkeley,
Calif., for the women’s title,
also has registered status.

So do Maria Bueno of Brazil
and Margaret Smith Court of
Australia who downed the pro
team of Mrs. King and
Rosemary Casals of San Fran-
cisco for the women’s doubles
title and $875 share each. The
lady losers picked up $5OO each
for dropping the 4-6, 9-7, 8-6
final on Monday.

Ashe still is in the running for
a piece of the men’s doubles
title—but just barely. He and
Spanish pro Andres Gimeno
trailed Clark Graebner of New
York and Chuck Pasarell of
Puerto Rico, 4-6. 6-3, 6-4, 12-12
when darkness stopped them
Monday. They’ll play off today
with the winner to meet
Californians Stan Smith and
Bob Lutz in the final later in
the day.

Ashe heads for more Davis
Cup training for a few days at
Las Vegas and then it’s on to
Los Angeles for the $30,000
Open starting Saturday. There’s
one more cup foe to face before
the U.S. team heads for
Australia and the challenge
round in December. Thai foe
hasn’t been determined. West

Germany first must play the
India-Japan winner.

Sometime after that and
probably before his Army
discharge in February, the 6-1
Ashe probably will talk pro but

he’ll also do some work with
youngsters on behalf of the
Urban League.

“Everyone is aware of the
power moves in the world today
—black power, white power,
green power or whatever,” said
Ashe.

“I’m black, so I’m caught up
in the black power movement.
I’m not like Stokely (Carmi-
chael) or Rap (Brown) but you
can’t knock them. They’re on
my side. You have to have
three or four like them.

“But I feel we have to work
through the social avenues that
bring change like politics,
business and education.”

The Ashe -0k k e r match
showed contrasting styles with
Ashe, the slugger, hammering
Okker’s defenses until they
cracked at key points along the
way.

“I couldn’t handle his serve,”
said Okker. “The balls kept
going past me no matter what I
tried.”

Arthur Ashe

Night Fights
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Bob

Foster, 177, York. Pa., stopped
Roger Rouse. 177, Anaconda,
Mont. (5).

Local Man
Appointed As
NRA Instructor
CATHEDRAL CITY - Mari-

on F. Woody, of 68-638 J Street,
Cathedral City, has been ap-
pointed a certified rifle instruc-
tor by the National Rifle Asso-
ciation of America.

Woody was appointed on the
basis of experience and the
successful completion of an ex-
tensive examination.

He is now qualified to con-
duct classes in basic marksman-
ship and safe gun handling.

Woody will now be part of
the many volunteers throughout
the country, who donate many
hours educating others in the
use of small arms for safety and
enjoyment.

PACIFIC EIGHT CONFERENCE

UCLA: Only 8 Starters
Returning For Prothro

Note: This is the first in a
series of eight pre-season
slzeups of football teams in the
Pacific Eight Conference.

By GORDON SAKAMOTO
LOS ANGELES (UPI)— UCLA

came within three points of
representing the Pacific 8
Conference in the Rose Bowl
last January but don’t expect
the Bruins to come that close
this season.

Graduation has decimated
Tommy Prothro’s football ma-
chine/ leaving him with only
eight of 22 starters from the
1967 team.

Of course, the top loss would
be all-everything quarterback
Gary Beban, who during his
three-year varsity career set 13
school records. But, in addition,
Prothro lost five of seven
starting offensive linemen and
two key defensive backs.

To compound matters, Tony
Steponovich and Ron Tretter, a
pair of lettermen guards who
were counted on to help anchor
the offensive line, have been
sidelined for the year with pre-
season injuries.

That leaves Prothro with no
experienced men at center, the
two guard positions and the
strongside tackle slot.

The only monogram winners
on the line are weakside tackle
Gordon Bosserman and speedy
ends Ron Copeland and Harold
Busby

And if the neophyte line fails
to mature quickly, Bill Bolden,
Beban’s successor, will have to
scramble more than he cares
to, and running backs Rick
Purdy and Greg Jones may be
in for some long Saturday
afternoons.

Mark Gustafson is the lone
returnee in the defensive
secondary but newcomers Den-
nis Spurting and Danny Graham
are improving and may give the
Bruins an effective deep back
unit before too long. Junior
college transfers Scott Hooks
and Doug Huff should see action
there.

Despite the losses, Prothro,
who in three seasons at the
Westwood campus has run up
an impressive 24-5-2 record and
put the Bruins high in the
national rankings three straight
years, is optimistic.

If the offensive line jells and
the defensive secondary comes
along as Prothro predicts it
will, UCLA rooters may have
something to cheer about.

Working behind a solid line
last year, Purdy and Jones
established themselves as run-
ning threats. -Each rolled up
more than 600 yards which,
combined with Beban’s passing,
gave the Bruins an effective
balanced attack.

This year, Purdy and Jones
face stiff competition from a
pair of flashy second year men
in Bob Manning and Mickey
Cureton The latter is a 5-9, 182-

pounder who Is described by
Prothro as the “greatest
sophomore running back I’ve
ever seen.”

As a varsity quarterback,
Bolden saw only 61 minutes of
action behind Beban last year,
hardly enough to qualify him as
a tested performer. However,
Prothro feels the 6-3, 207-pound
junior has the tools to become a
fine signal-caller.

Bolden, a strong runner, hit
on 11 of 22 passes for 229 yards
and one touchdown.

The strong point in the overall
structure at UCLA will be the
defensive line which has good
size, quickness and experience.

Here, Prothro has standouts
in tackles Larry Agajanian and
Floyd Reese and ends Hal
Griffin and Vince Bischof plus
solid linebackers in Mike Ballou
and Don Widmer.

Zenon Andrusyshyn is out-
standing in handling all phases
of the kicking game.

The Bruins, whose 21-20 loss
to USC and 16-16 tie to Oregon
State cost them a trip to the
Rose Bowl, face a schedule that
includes meetings with five
teams that were ranked among
the top 20 in pre-season
forecasts.

And to make matters worse,
three of those games will be
played away from home—at
Tennessee, Syracuse and Ore-
gon State. They’ll face power-
houses Penn State and USC in
Los Angeles

Chiefs Nip
Oilers
By 26-21
HOUSTON (UPI) Nobody

ever referred to unassuming
Emmitt Thomas as a super
chief, but Kansas City Coach
Hank Steam said the speedy
cornerback made a “super
catch” to save a 26-21 Kansas
City triumph over the Houston
Oilers Monday night.

Thomas, whose only claim to
fame previously was being a
cousin of Oiler split end Charlie
Frazier, stepped in front of
Frazier on the Chiefs’ 10-yard
line with 1:39 to go and
intercepted a pass to end the
threat of a game-winning TD
for the Oilers.

Stram said the Chiefs had
three key interceptions.

“The first, by (Jim) Kearney,
was the key to the first
quarter,” Stram said. “The
second by (Ernie) Ladd was a
fantastic play and Thomas
made a super catch.”

Kearney intercepted a pass on
the Chief 4-yard line, holding
the Oilers to a 7-3 lead in the
first quarter.

Ladd intercepted a pass on
the Oiler 33 in the second
quarter to set up the Chiefs’
first touchdown, a one-yard
burst by Wendell Hayes which
put the Chiefs ahead to stay 10-
7.

But Thomas stopped the
Oilers when they had the
momentum to win. Quarterback
Pete Beathard had thrown two
touchdown passes to rookie
flanker Mac Haik in the last six
minutes to pull the Oilers from
a 26-7 deficit to 26-21.

Jim Stenerud, a soccer-style
kicker, shared honors with the
pass interceptors. He kicked
four field goals—from the 27,
33. 26 and 32-yard lines and
added two conversions for 14 of
the Chiefs’ points.

PS Softball
Women Win,
Then Lose
The Palm Springs Women’s

Softball team split two deci-
sions last week, taking the mea-
sure of Yucca Valley by a wide
margin, 38-13, then losing by
four runs to Banning, 21-17.

Phill Miller led the scoring for
Palm Springs in the win over
Yucca Valley with seven runs,
while Becky Robinson topped
the scoring column with four
runs in the team’s 21-17 loss to
Banning.

In the first game, played at
Yucca, the Palm Springs team
put the game on ice by the
end of their half of the fourth
with a nine run barrage, then
put the finishing touches to Yuc-
ca with a 12-run sixth inning
blast.

In the loss to Banning, who
also beat them a few weeks
ago, 23-15, Palm Springs was
leading up to the end of the
third inning, 12-5, but Banning
poured it on with 14 runs in
the next three frames to wrap
it up.

The Banning game was the
last game of the season for the
Palm Springs Women’s Softball
team.
Palm Springs 591 9012 2—38
Yucca Valley 008 311 o—l3
Palm Springs 318 301 I—l 7
Banning 113 617 2—21

Bavasi's Son
Joins Padres
SAN DIEGO (UPl)—Peter Ba-

vasi, general manager of the Al-
buquerque Dodgers of the Tex-
as League, has joined the San
Diego Padres.

Bavasi, 25, Monday was nam-
ed director of minor league op-
erations for the Padres, who
will join the league next season.

He is the son of Padre presi-
dent E. J. “Buzzie” Bavasi and
has been at Albuquerqua for the
past four years.

He will be succeeded in the
Los Angeles Dodgers’ organiza-
tion by Charles Blaney.

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
'

X»"
American League

W, L. Pet. GB
Detroit 91 54 .628 ...

Baltimore 83 62 .572 8
Boston 78 67 .538 13
Cleveland 77 71 .558 15%
New York 73 70 .510 17
Oakland 74 72 .507 17%
Minnesota 69 76 .476 22
California 63 83 .432 28%
Chicago 61 84 .424 30
Washintton 57 87 .396 33%

Monday’s Results
Cleveland 6 Minn 1, night
Washington 6 Baltimore 2
Detroit 6 California 0. night
Bostn 6 Oklnd 4, 10 inns, night

(Only games scheduled)
Today’s Probable Pitchers

(All Times EDT)
Boston (Bell 11-10) at Oakland

(Odom 14-9), 11 p.m.
Detroit (McLain 28-7) at

California (Messersmlth 3-0 or
McGlothlin 10-13), 11 p.m.

Cleveland (Williams 11-10 or
Siebert 12-10) at Minnesota
(tfaat 12-11), 9 p.m.

Baltimore (Hardin 17-10) at
Washington (Pascual 12-10),
8:05 p.m.

Chicago (Peters 4-11 and
Nyman 2-0) at New York
(Downing 2- and Verbanlc 5-5),
2, 5 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games
Boston at Oakland, night
Detroit at California, night
Cleveland at Minnesota, night
Baltimore at Washington, night
Chicago at New York, night

National League
W. L. Pet. GB'

St. Louis 90 56 .616 ...

San Francisco 78 67 .538 11%
Cincinnati 73 68 .518 1414
Chicago 75 71 .514 15
Atlanta 74 71 .510 15%*
Pittsburgh 70 74 .486 19
Philadelphia 68 76 .472 21
Houston 65 79 .451 24
Los Angeles 65 80 .448 24%„.
New York 65 81 .445 23 -■

Monday’s Results
Hous at Cinci 2, ppd., rain
Atlanta 2 San Fran' 1, night ::

Phdla 8 Pitts 7, 15 inns, nlghr
Los Ang 10 St. Louis 1, nighh

(Only games scheduled)
Today’s Probable Pitchers

(AU Times EDT)
San Francisco (Bolin 8-4) at

Atlanta (Santorini 0-0), 8:05
p.m.

Los Angeles (Singer 10-15) at
St. Louis (Carlton 12-10), 9 p.m

Houston (Wilson 12-14) at
Cincinnati (Arrigo 11-7), 8:05
p.m.

New York (MeAndmv 1-7) at
Chicago (Niekro 14-9), 2:30 p.m

Philadelphia (G. Jackson 2-4|
at Pittsburgh (Ellis 4-4), 8:05
p.m.

Wednesday’s Games
New York at Chicago
Phila at Pittsburgh, night
Houston at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
San Francisco at Atlanta, night

Joe Gordon
Returns to The
Baseball Scene
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)-

Joe Gordon, who once managed
the old Kansas City Athletics
under Charles 0. Finley, was
named today to manage the
city’s American League expan-
sion franchise.

Terms of the contract, which
will run through the 1969 sea-
son, were not announced, '

Joe "Flash" Gordon

TV-Radio
6 p.m.—Baseball (KFI)

(KREO) Dodgers vs. Cards
7:20 p.m.—Tommy Prothro

Football Show (5)
8 p.m—Baseball (KPAL)

(KMPC) Angels vs. Tigers
8:45 p.m.—Roller Derby

Game (5)
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DUNLOP TIRE
HEADQUARTERS

650-13 $1195
Plus $l.Bl P.E.T. I O

FRONT WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
4 FOR 1 DEAL

Line front wheels, balance

GARDNER-REYNOLDS
DUNLOP TIRES

682 So. Palm Canyon
325*2395

front wheels,
adjust brakes,
rotate tires.

UNIROYAL
SPECIAL

775x14 SAFETY AIR RIDI
Full 4 Fly Nylon Card
WHILE THEY LAST

514.76 ea.
Plus F.E.T. of 52.19

BUDGET PLAN
10*/. Down-At Little At
$2.50 (Mr week O.A.C.

H & H DISCOUNT
TIRE MART

411 So. Palm Canyon DHvo
Sun Cenltr 325-4825

Greater Than Ever!

ROY
ANTHONY

GO MAN-60...
WITH

PLANNED DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

IN

uJhr SrßPrt i*itn
LARGEST DAILY PAID CIRCULATION

OF THE PALM SPRINGS DISTRICT

Call 325-5005
Palm Desert FI 6-1900



McCarthy Scores Lots of Points
In First National Political Foray
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Just

before the Democratic presiden-
tial balloting in Chicago, Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy, aware
that he was licked, asked
emotionally how he was to
make defeat as easy as possible
for his youthful followers.

The occasion was an inter-
view with the Knight Newspa-
pers and the Senator seemed to
he saying that those who had
enlisted in his crusade against
the war in Vietnam now could
never expect anything good to
come from the established
political system.

Rut there are those in the
camp of Hubert Humphrey who
believe McCarthy could have
done a lot to ease the pain of
Chicago for his young followers,
and perhaps to keep them
working effectively within the
system instead of railing and
demonstrating against it from 1
the outside.

They are selfishly aware, of
course, that such action by
McCarthy would have helped
the Vice President immeasura-
bly in his effort to pull together
his battered party for the
November battle against Repub-
lican Richard M. Nixon.

But these Humphrey men also
believe sincerely that McCarthy
scored a lot of important points
in his first foray into presiden-
tial politics and that it would
have been the kinder thing for
him to underscore some of the
triurfphs and not merely his
failure to win nomination.

Among these victories they
list elimination of the controver-
sial unit rule, despite the bitter
opposition of Gov. John Connal-
ly of Texas, under which a state
previously could bind its entire
delegation to vote for the
candidate favored by a majori-

ity.
This means it no longer will

' be possible for the ma jority of a
stale delegation to gag the
minority. Humphrey came out
for abolition of the unit rule, of
course. But it was McCarthy
who created the issue through
his delegate stealing charges
against the Vice President.

There also was the matter of
seating a “loyalist” delegation
from Mississippi over the
regular Old Guard group and
the decision to split Georgia’s
vote between the regular
delegation and a rebel band led
by Negro State Rep. Julian
Bond.

Perhaps most important of all
to the long-range goals sought
by the McCarthy youth was the
decision to go ahead with a
study of how to modernize dele-
gate selections and insure “full
participation in party affairs by
all party members regardless of
race.” This could have impor-
tant consequences for the fu
ture.

True, McCarthy lost out in his i
bid to substitute a dovish
Vietnam plank for the stronger
language approved by the
convention. But President John-
son didn’t get all he wanted
either. And there are those who
say the final battle involved
semantics more than principle

These Humphrey men consi-
der these to be not inconsequen-
tial achievements for a group of
political amateurs who started
out with little real hope of doing
more than dramatizing Vietnam
and who wound up persuading
Johnson he should not seek
reelection.

They also hope that many of
McCarthy’s followers will rea-
lize this when their anger over
Chicago has had a chance to
subside and that they will start
drifting to Humphrey when they
see that the only real remaining
choice is between him and
Nixon.

They are far less sanguine
about McCarthy himself. They
prefer to think he will start out
working for selected congres-
sional Democratic candidates
and perhaps wind up by giving
Humphrey at least a pro forma
endorsement. But this is a
belief based more on hope than
confidence.

They do wish that the senator
had emphasized his victories a
little more and his defeats a
little less. That, they argue,
would have been a service to
his young followers—as well as
to Humphrey.

’Old Wives Tales' Hit
By AMA Health Guide
WASHINGTON (UPiy-This is

not the kind of stuff that should
be printed in a family
newspaper likely to be read by
old wives or ancient uncles.
They won't like it.

‘ Fish is not a brain food; it is
simply a good food for all parts
of the body.’’

“Whiskey with aspirin is not a
good remedy for a cold. The
cold might improve in spite of
it.”

“Premature baldness in men
is not caused by wearing hats;
nobody knows what causes it.”

“It is not important to lie on
the right side when sleeping to
keep from interfering with
heart action; the heart actually
is in the middle of the chest and
not on the left side.”

“Night air is not unhealthful.”
Well, if you can't believe old

wives’ tales and the folk
wisdom of ancient uncles, what
can you believe?

Precious little, according to
the American Medical Associa-
tion. if the source of belief is
tradition, stemming hack to
early settlers and the Indians,
or latter day “food fantasies”
and "new- superstitions.”

Today’s Health Guide, an
AMA publication, attempted a
while back to correct what it
called some common miscon-
ceptions about health. For
example:

“Eating between meals is
always harmful (untrue).”

“Daily bowel movements are
necessary for health (untrue).”

“A cold can be broken up or
cured (it cannot).”

“You feed a cold and starve a
fever (no).”

Consider these “misconcep-
tions about food”:

“Beets build blood (they
don’t).”

“Pork is indigestible (it is no
more indigestible than other
meats).”

"Melba toast has no calories
(it has).”

“Never give milk to a patient
with fever (the milk won’t
affect the fever at all).”

As for “new superstitions?”
Many people blame climatic

conditions on the atomic bomb.
(“The bomb has not changed
climate”)

Many are prejudiced against
canned or frozen or otherwise
processed foods, and even
advocate eating raw' food
exclusively. (“Processing does
not affect foods substantially,
nor does proper cooking.’’)

In the category of “common
fallacies”, there is the popular
notion that “olives, oysters, and
raw' eggs increase sexual
potency.”

Said the Health Guide: “They
don’t.”

'No Violence' Edict
To Kill 'Get Smart'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Televi-

sion bigwigs are really beauti-
ful, flawless dunderheads who—-
if given the faintest opportunity
—appear to delight in making
idiots of themselves.

Every night they show film
Chips of the war in Vietnam—-
violence.

They take cameras into the
streets for small race wars—-
violence.

But the gigantic intellects who
run the networks are against
violence on television and plan!
to cut it out where possible. Can |
you guess where they’re start-j
mg?

With the spy spoof. “Get
Smart!”—a comedy show about
a bungling agent for Control
protecting his country from the
devious agents of Kaos.

That ought to put the lid on
violence around the country.

The show s star, Don Adams,
appeared somewhat shell-
shocked (non-violently) about
the whole thing. He is in favor
of cutting down mass television
slaughter, but doesn’t believe it
contributes to murder, mayhem
or crime in general.
“I don't think TV violence has

any effect on adults,” he said
during a break in the series
which begins its fourth year this
season, “but I'm not so sure
about the kids.

“Even so, they can go to
movies and see something like
‘The Good, the Bad and the
ugly.’ They killed off eight
people in the first four minutes.
There were at least 30 killings
in the whole picture, and all of

them were really blood-thirsty.”
How does he feel about

playing a spy who can’t hurt the
heavies with anything more
violent than a dirty look?

“Well, 1 don't think we should
swing from one extreme to the
other,” Adams said. “Our show
has a huge following of
children, and we don’t want to
expose them to anything too
violent. But if we gel violent
with a comedy point of view I
can’t see what harm it will do.

“So far we’ve shot nine shows
for the new season, and no one
has been killed on screen.”

Instead, the camera focuses
on Adams or one of the other
characters while the heavy is
done in, In one sequence Agent
86 (Adams) watches a man fall
out of a window, following his
descent with field glasses.

“I don’t know what the
westerns and detectives shows
will do," Adams said. “Without
violence they won’t have
anything left.”

Comedian Adams reflected
that the anti-violence crusade
for entertainment shows will
gradually fade away when
public outcry over assassina-
tions is forgotten.

Meanwhile, the evil forces of
Kaos will be routed as
peaceably as possible.

Local Trio
Receives
High Honor
Three former Palm Springs

High School graduates have re-
ceived distinguished academic
recognition at the University of
California it was announced to-
day by Principal M. A. Not-
tingham.

Andrea Hass, 22. daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Hass of
920 San Lorenzo Road, was elec-
ted to Phi Beta Kappa, highest
academic honor society, in
May. 1968, A history major, An-
drea has previously been on the
Dean's Honor List, College of
Letters and Science at the same
university.

Ann M. Baddour. 20, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Baddour
of 333 Stevens Road, was re-
cently placed on the Dean’s List,
College of Letters and Science.
Ann is a philosophy major.

Mrs, Karol J. Markley, the
former Karol Himes, recently
returned to university study and
was placed on the Dean’s Honor
List, in the College of Letters
and Science, during the fall
quarter of 1968. She is a psychol-
ogy major and lives with her
husband in 366 Camino Altruas.

Nottingham said a student
placed on the Dean’s Honor List
must have attained at least 12
units of A and no more than
four of B. ‘We are extremely
proud of these Palm Springs
High School graduates,’’ he said,
“as we are all of our students
who achieve excellence in their

s chosen careers and studies.”

U.S. FAIR FORCE One of these eight lovely Women in the Air Force
(WAF) will be chosen to act as Queen of March Air Force Base's
"Salute to California" Rodeo. The big event, sanctioned by the Rodeo
Cowboy's Association, will feature many of rodeo's top stars Sept-
ember 21 and 22 at the Riverside base. From left: Airman First Class
(AIC) Lynda Van Dyke, sponsored by 22nd Field Maintenance Squad-
ron; AIC Alice McMann, 22nd Transportation Squadron; Sergeant

(Sgt) Gail Zimmerman, 22 Supply Squadron; Sgt Audrey Hutchinson,
22nd Bomb Wing Headquarters Squadron; AIC Edie Brown, 22nd
Combat Support Group Headquarters Squadron; AIC Barbara Allen,
807 th Medical Group; Sgt Betty Moore, 15th Reconnaissance Tech-
nical Squadron; and Airman Adele Quackenbush, 33rd Communicat-
ions Squadron.

This Is
The Heart
Of Nation

By HARRY FERGUSON
' United Press International

' On a piece of Illinois
farmland about 70 miles east of

> St. Louis is a marker which
proclaims that this is the exact

' population center of the United
States. All of us live, in equal
numbers, around this tiny hub.
Six and a half miles southeast
of the marker is the nearest
community to the hub—Centra-
lia, 111. This is the heart of
America.

In the last 20 years there hasI
been an immense surge of
people from rural areas to the|
cities and their suburbs until
today about 70 per cent of all
Americans live in the metropoli-i
tan areas. Centralia has been
swimming successfully against
this tide, but has barely kept its
head above water. In the 1950
census it had a population of
13,863. In 1960 is was 13.904.

The population of Centralia is
8.6 per cent Negro, but until!
this summer the closest the
town had ever come to a race

| riot was a fist fight among:
Negro and white boys in the)
integrated high school. IU
started because a Negro boy
opined he could lick anybody in
the school and some white
dissenters accepted the chal-
lege. Seven boys were suspend-
ed for a week.

There are 20 men, including
three Negroes, on the police;
force. Police Chief Delmar L.
Berger says this was Centra-
lia’s crime record for 1967:;
Burglaries—4l. Armed robberies;
—3, Larceny over $50—54.
Larceny under $50—131. .luve-i
niles arrested—2s2 (mostly fori
illegal consumption of alcohol).

Berger thinks Centralia has
enjoyed comparative racial
peace because the town saw the
wave of the future years ago
and look action. The municipal
swimming pool was integrated
in 1959. A year-round recreation
program for youths was set up.
The three Negro policemen are
a calming influence. And. ■
finally, there is a body of;
responsible Negro adults with
whom the white citizens have
been working for years.

Railroad Town
Centralia owes its survival to

the fact that it is an important;
railroad town. It derives its
name from the fact that it was
founded by the Illinois Central.
Despite the nationwide decline
in railroad passenger service, 11
passenger trains pass through
Centralia every 24 hours. In
addition to the Illinois Central,
the town is served by the
Southern, the Missouri &

Illinois, and the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy.

Mass Media and Politics Due
As Subject for UCE Course
A political “king-maker," a|

press secretary and a noted!
newspaper man will look at the;
politics behind the television

! screen and newspaper story in a
new University of California Ex-
tension program starting Sept.
16 in Riverside.

The coming elections will bej
used as living laboratories in

‘“Mass Communications and Pol-i
, itics in 1968“ which may be at-1
tended as a 13-week credit!
course or a six-week lecture
series.

Six guest speakers in the mid-1
die of the political scene include II Gladwin Hill, Los Angeles bur-
eau chief of The New York

j Times and author of a new
book, "Dancing Bear—An In-
side Look at California Poli-
tics.” Hill’s topic will be “A
Political Reporter Looks at
Press Objectivity.”

Speaking on “Packaging Poli-
ticians; How PR Firms Sell a
Candidate” will be William F.
Roberts of Spencer-Roberts and
Associates, a firm of political
strategists who have handled
public relations for former Sen-
ator Thomas Kuchel, Governor
Ronald Reagan and Senator
George Murphy. Roberts was
formerly executive director of

the California Republican State
Central Committee.

Thomas Jardine, news secre-
tary to Los Angeles Mayor Sam
Yorty, will discuss whether the
press secretary is middleman
or media manipulator, and Paul
Jacobs, Peace and Freedom
candidate for the U.S. Senate,
will present a third-party can-
didate’s view of equal time.

Also appearing will be Dean
Allen J. Moore of the School of
Theology. Claremont, and
Charles W. Thomas, University
of Southern California, and co-
founder of the Black Behavioral
Scientists of California.

Dolores Sloan, a writer who
has handled publicity for politi-
cal candidates, will instruct the
course which deals with ques-
tions such as these;

Has the TV tube made thei
precinct worker obsolete? Is)
“equal time” really equal? Is it
possible for the media to tell |
the whole truth, objectively and
fairly?

Monday meetings are at 7
p.m. in Room 1102 of Sproul
Hall, University of California,
Riverside. The 13-week credit
course is $6O: the lecture series,
which starts Sept. 30, is $l2.
Individual lectures are $2.50. i

Visitors are welcome on Sept. |
16 and may enrol Ibefore the i
second meeting. |

For information, phone Uni-
j versity of California F.xtensionJin Riverside, 787-4105.

Veterans" Children Due
Benefits for Education
The Veterans Administrationi

will pay up to $l3O a month to
I help educate each son and
•daughter of a veteran who died
in service or of a service-con-

I needed disability or one who has
been totally and permanently
disabled as a result of honor-

! able service.
These payments are usually

provided for sons and daugh-
ters between the ages of 18 and
26. Mori Webster, manager of
the VA regional office in Los
Angeles said. The program is
intended for education beyond
the secondary school level, he
said, but there are some excep-

! tions.
Marriage does not bar this

; benefit.
i An eligible person may re-
ceive up to 36 months of school- 1i ng_or the equivalent of 36
months if enrolled part time.
Monthly payments are lower if
the enrollment is for less than

full time, and no payment is
authorized for less than half
lime.

Eligible people of legal age
may file their own applications
for this program with a Veter-
ans Administration Office. Web-
ster said. For minor children,
the parent or guardian must
file, he added.

Special restorative training
may be provided to young men
or women unable to pursue an
education because of some
physical or mental disability. It
consists of training such as
speech and voice correction, lip-
reading, Braille reading and
writing and the like.

In some instances, handi-
capped children may begin a
special vocational or restorative
course as early as age 14.

More than 125,000 students
have been helped in the pro-
gram since 1956 when it was
established.

Disabled Vets Given
Extra Training Funds
Veterans with service-connec-1

ted disabilities serious enough
to qualify for vocational reha-!
biJitation training through the

i Veterans Administration are
now eligible for a part-time i
training allowance under a new
law signed recently by Presi- :
dent Johnson, according to Mort j
Webster of the Los Angeles VA

i Regional Office.
Before the President signed

Public Law 90-431, which went
into effect July 26, only veter-
ans taking full-time vocational
rehabilitation training were en-
titled to a training allowance.
Webster explained.

He noted that President John- i
son, in his special message to
Congress on servicemen and
veterans last January called for
enactment of the part-time vo-
cational rehabilitation legisla-
tion.

At that time the President
pointed out that “a disabled vet-
eran can take Vocational Re-
habilitation and receive a train-
ing allowance only if he trains
full time. This restriction may
present him with a hard choice: j
leave his job for training. or(
forego the training itself.”

“Clearly, that choice is un-|
fair," the President said.

PL 90-341 continues the re-
quirement that the veteran gen-
erally be rated at least 30 per
cent service-disabled in order
to be eligible for vocational re-
habilitation but establishes a
pro-rata schedule of training al-!

) lowances based upon three-
quarters and half-time training,

i Webster said.
The VA regional office man-

ager explained that the full-time
(vocational rehabilitation train-
ing allowance remains at $llO

I monthly for veterans with no
dependents, $l5O for veterans
with one dependent, and $175 for
veterans with two or more de-
pendents.

Permitted for the first time
under PL 90-431 are three-quar-
ters time training allowances of
$BO, $llO and $l3O monthly, re-
spectively, for veterans with no
dependents, one dependent, and
two or more dependents.

I The newly authorized half-
Itime training allowances are
; $55, $75 and $B5 monthly.

Under the part-time vocation-
al rehabilitation program, the
VA will pay all tuition, fees
and other training costs in addi-
tion to the training allowance,
as it has done under the estab-
lished full-time program.
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MAC DIVOT By JORDAN LANSKY & MEL KEEFER

DEAR ABBY

But It's a Two-Way Street
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: What can a
I woman of 42 do to get a compli-
ment out of her husband? I

i have spent hours in the beauty
I parlor getting a new hair-do.
No comment. I bought material
and made myself a beautiful out-
fit in his favorite color—blue.
No comment. I use cosmetics
artistically and even searched
for a subtle perfume I thought
he’d like. No comment. Every-
one else tells me I am a fine-
looking woman, but my husband
never says a word. I know' he 1
loves me and our children, but
sometimes I think, “0, what
the heck!”

NO COMPLIMENTS

DEAR NO: You’re lucky.
Some women get plenty of sweet
talk from their husbands, per-
iod. By the way, when was the
last time you complimented
HIM?

DEAR ABBY: My husband
and I have been arguing fori

past several years regarding the
I following:

When we have company in for
dinner, I always serve my
guests first. My husband claims
it is disiespectful to him, that I
should serve HIM first. If you
give me your opinion I shall
abide by same. Thank you. G.S.

DEAR G.S.: Tell your hus-
band that It’s customary (and
proper) to serve one’s GEESTS
first. And the host Is served
LAST.

DEAR ABBY: Last April 1
met Eric (not his real name)
and it was love at first sight
for both of us. We set our wed-
ding date for September 29th.
Last weekend Erie’s ‘best
man,” Bruce (also a fake name)
came to town and I met him
for the first time. Bruce had
been Eric’s roommate in Seat-
tle before he moved down here.

Abby, Bruce got me alone and
he broke down and cried like a
baby. He begged me not to
marry Eric. He said they had

been closer than brothers, that!
I hadn’t known Eric long ]
enough, and my love for him
couldn’t be as deep as HIS! 1
couldn’t believe what I was
hearing.

After Bruce composed himself
he asked me to forget every-
thing he’d said, and to please;
not mention it to Eric.

I am so shook and bewildered!
I don’t know what to do. Should
I tell Eric? Or should I start
running in the opposite direc-
tion? I love this man.

SHOOK IN S.F.

DEAR SHOOK: Tell Eric, and
give him a chance to explain it.
Your chances for a happy mar-
riage are zero with a man who
was "closer than brothers” with
another man.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing
to you less than one week after
tragedy has struck our family.
We just lost a precious 8-month-
old baby due to one of those alii
too frequent "freak accidents.” 1
While napping in her crib she
strangled to death on the string
attached to her beloved pacifier,
which she had around her little
neck.

This is an open letter to ALL
mothers: Please, never put a

| string around your baby’s neck!
I And remove all those pretty
bright, but deadly ribbons from
around the stuffed animals and
other baby toys. Busy little fin-
gers can undo the tightest of

| knots.
If you put this in your well-

read column, Abby, maybe our
misfortune will be the cause of
isome other baby's good fortune.
Thank you.

'

MRS. T.M

DEAR ABBY: I was recently]
a luncheon guest at the home]
jof a friend. Not a real close
friend, but a friend.

When 1 got home I discovered
that house because I had just
purse and taken my money, I
know I had close to $5O in fold-
ling money when I arrived at
that house because I had just
cashed a check in anticipation
of paying some bills on my way

I home.
There were about 16 ladies at

I this party and we all left our
i purses and our wraps in the
bedroom.

Should I tell the hostess about
imy loss? VICTIM i

DEAR VICTIM: Yes. If this
had happened in YOUR home,

i wouldn't you want to be told?

CARNIVAL

“That economics course he took last year didn't help
him any! He’s still broke all the time!"

OI 10

ACROSS
1 Hippie’s
"digs”

4 Cast off, as a
snake its skin

8 Nucleus
12 Fruit drink
13 Story
14 Plane

surface
15 Nothing
16 Wandering
18 Silenced
20 Ameliorates
21 Tiger, lor

instance
22 Wanes
24 Norse gort
26 On the briny
27 Tibetan urial
30 Cheat

(slang)
32 Inclined
34 Entertains
35 Dominion
36 Distress

signal
37 Greatest

quantity
39 Presently
40 Easy gait
41 Malt brew
42 Made of ths

1 ash tree
45 Aromatic

garden herb
49 Orderly
51 Feminine

appellation
52 Grope
53 Dismounted
54 Masculine

nickname
55 One who

(suffix)
56 Essential

being
' 57 Observe

DOWN
1 Cooking

utensils
2 Mine

entrance
3 Variety of

apple
4 Long-legged

bird
5 Detest
6 Nullifies
7 Low haunt
8 Anxieties
9 Algerian

seaport
10 Tear asunder
11Consumes

food
17 Mummify
19Realms
23 Besiege
24 Harem rooms
25 Major- ——

26 Greek
fabulist

27 Invertebrate
28 Demigod

29 Arabian gulf
31 Citrus fruits
33 Certain gems
38 Calyx leaves
40 Victim of

leprosy
41 Mountain

spur
42 Vipers
43 Conjecture
44 Decamp

(dial.)
46 Sacred bull

of Egypt
47 Cry of

bacchanal*
48 "Old Eli”
50 Possess

(Scot.)

Aniwtr to Prtviwt Puzzle

Win at Bridge
By Oswald & James Jacoby
West didn’t bid four spades

with any idea that he would
make the contract. He knew

that he couldn't go down more
than three tricks and probably
not more than two. In any event
he had 100 honors to cut down
the penalty.

Actually he would only have
been set one trick because all he
would lose would be two hearts
and his minor suit singletons.

Most players would have dou-
bled with the North hand but
North was pretty sure that hi.s
partner had raised to three no-

! trump with a long minor suit
las bis secret weapon. In that
case North felt that bis partner
'might well be able to make the

' minor suit game.
South figured out just what

was in his partner's mind. Ob-
' viously North did not have any-
thing in spades, otherwise he
would have doubled four spades.
In that case all North’s cards
would be working for- South so
South bid five diamonds.

East doubled on general prin-
ciples. He felt that if South
could make five diamonds he
was entitled to get double
price.

West held the first trick with
the king of spades. Had he shift-
ed to a heart he would have
beaten the contract but West
saw no reason to lead anything
but a second spade

This gave South a Chance to
make the hand and he proceed-
ed to do so. He ruffed in, cashed |
the ace of trumps, led a trump
to dummy’s king, ruffed dum-
my’s last spade just in case ,
East held another to lead, led j
a trump to his queen to get ■
rid of East’s last trump and '
passed the seven of clubs to ,
East for an end play.

East could lead a club or a J
heart but either would give J
South the rest of the tricks. <

NORTH (D) JO
� 1094
VAJ
� K8 6
� AKIO9S

WEST EAST
AAKQJB7I A52
V 1076 5 VKB32
� 3 � .r 9 4
+ 4 AQJ6S

SOUTH
A 6
V Q9 4
� A Q 10 7 5 2
� 872

Neither vulnerable
West North East South

1 N.T. Pass 3 N.T.
4 A Pass Pass 5 A
Pass Pass Dble Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—K A

SIDE GLANCES By GILL FOX

‘‘lf it’s more than you intended to pay, Rodney, just
say so, 1 can stand a little embarrassmentl”

Quirks in
The News

LONSON (UPI)—A man who
purchased a grandfather clock
for $45 at an auction Sunday
found $6,000 worth of jewelry
hidden inside.

PILGRIM’S HATCH, Kngland
(UPl)—Bob Wheal, 45, has
received 50 replies since he
offered to pay $25 to anyone
who found him a wife.

Wheal said he hasn’t found a
mate yet.

“They were either too old or
too fat, just big dumplings.”

Now You Knew
By United Press International
The tiniest known creature

possessing a backbone is the
Pandaka pygmea, a fish grow-
ing to an average length of
three eights of an inch. It is
native to the Philippine Islands.

'Z:\X~ZZr alrr irarrt gun 9
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TUESDAY

SEPTEMBER 10

EVENING

6:00 0 The Bi| Ntm (C) (60) Jerry
Dunphy.

Q Huntley-Brinklcy Report (C) (30)

0 Steve Allen Show: (C) (90)
Guests Ire loenne Woodward. Pat
Harrington, The Irish Rovers. (R)

P Six O'Cloek Movie: (0 "The
Time Travelers” (sci-fi) '64—Phil
Carey. Preston Foster, Merry Anders.
® Ret Mesterson (30)

03 Whet’s New?
® Amor Sublime

1:30 O KNBC News Service (C) (60)
Q The Groovy Show (C) (30)
CD I Love Lucy (30)

Milicent Martin and apache dan-
cers Yvonne Michel and Erik.
O @ ® I special] Undersea
World of Jacques Cousteau; (C) (60)
"Search in the Deep.” The show
features the life cycle of giant sea
turtles and a look at Capt. Cous-
teau's one man submarine. (R)

DB Men Griffin (C) (90)

® Wanderlust (C) (30)

8:45
Q ROLLER GAMES-Live! (C)
if T-BIRDS vs. NEW YORK

0 Roller Games (C) (75)

© POTpourri; Dr. Richard Scott
and guests comment on how the
marijuana situation in L.A. relates
to the rest of the country.

9:00 0 American West (C) (30)

0D POTpourri: "Family Affair." Teen
agers tell what has happened to
their lives because of arrest for
possession of marijuana.

Las Hermanitas Vivanco
® 5? CD McHale's Navy (30)

03 Experiment: (C) “Laser —Light
of the Future." A look at develop-
ment of the ruby laser.

S) Noiicrero 34 (C)

7:00 O fj) CBS Evening News: (C)
(30) Walter Cronkite.
Q F Troop (C) (30)
O) Password (C) (30)
® Gilligan's Island (30)

03 The American Stage; "Depres-
sion Years," Dr. Irwin Swerdlow
presents a survey of the American

I theater between the stock market
crash and Pearl Harbor.

7:30 Oig ® Daktsri; (C) (60) A
bullfighter who has lost his cour-
age comes to the Wameru game
compound (or training as a game
warden and immediately arouses a
strange hostility in the animals.
Nico Minardos is featured. (R)
0!3® I sPiCiAil Guess What
1 Did Today? (C) (30) A misadven-
ture in the life of a basement lab-
oratory tinkerer (Fred Gwynne) who
has a strange talent for concocting
pills, ointments and serums that
give extraordinary powers to ordi-
nary people and things. Bridget
Hanley. Pamelyn Ferdin arfl Reta
Shaw are featured.

0 RETURN Tommy Prothro Show:
(C) (30) Coach Prothro comments
on highlights of the UCLA Bruins
1967 season.

o@ (3D Garrison's Gorillas; (C)
(60) "The Plot To Kill." Conclusion.
The Gorillas throw out a dragnet in
New York to locate Frank Keeler,
an escaped convict they want to
substitute for a Nazi field marshal
in Germany. (R)

Q Million $ Movie: (C) “The Guns
of Juana Gallo” (drama) '5B
Maria Felix, lorge Mistral. A woman
guerrilla and four men who love her
fight heroically for freedom.

9:15 03 POTpourri; "Phone-In" The pan-
el answers telephone questions
from viewers. The number to call
is 466 4212.

9:30 0 79 8 Good Morning, World:
(C) (30) Dave volunteers to look
after Hutton’s prize poodle. (R)
OS)® NY PD; (C) (30) "Noth-
ing Is Real But the Dead.” Part I
of two parts. Detectives Haines,
Ward and Corso search for a young
girl who left home to live as a
Greenwich Village hippie. (R)
® Passport to Travel (C) (30)
3D Hoy

9:45 03 POTpourri: "Marijuana Tax Act."
In this segment, POTpourri re-cre-
ates the conditions that led to fed-
eral regulation of marijuana.

10:00 B S® ® CBS News Special; (C)
(60) “The Football Scholars." Re-
porter Roger Mudd follows two
would be All Americans from their
senior year in high school to the
time they report for their first prac-
tice sessions as college football
players.
0 George Putnam Newt (C) (60)
O® GDTh* Invaders; (C) (60)
"The Life Seekers." Barry Morse
guests as an alien trying to save I
Earth from the extraterrestrials. (R)
O Secret Agent (60)

Q) Jack Latham News (C) (30)

® Favorite Story (C) (30)
© POTpourri: "Panel Research Re-
port.” For the program’s final hour, j
Tom Pettit narrates a film of a
controlled experiment at Palo Alto
Veterans Hospital.
0 El Caballero de la Noche

10:30 ® News; (C) (30) Bill Johns.

0 Truth or Consequences (C) (30)'
® Perry Mason (60)

@0 I spicial i POTpourri: Richard
Scott, M.D., hosts a follow-up on the
marijuana situation in Southern Cal-
ifornia. Shown is "World of the (

Weed." a film narrated by William;
Conrad that documents historical!
and biological facts on “cannabis!
sativa,"

1:000 [6) Tuesday Night at the
Movies: (C) "Hemingway's Adven-
tures of a Young Man” (drama) '62
—Richard Beymer, Diane Baker. Su
san Strasbeng, Paul Newman. (R)

0 Feature: (C) (45) "Chief Red
den Up Through the Ranks.” (R) j
Q) Hazel (C) (30)

® Donaj:

11:00 0 Eleven O'Cloek Report: (C) (30)
Jerry Dunphy.

OKNBC News Service: (C) (30)
Tom Brokaw.

0 The Westerners (30)
Q News: (C) (30) Baxter Ward.
Q Movie: "Dr. Orloffs Monster"
(horror) —Jose Rufio.

0 The Donald O'Connor Show (C)
(90) Host Donald O'Connor and his
sidekick Joyce Jameson welcome
guest stars Carolyn Jones, Ruby
Keeler, Mickey Manners. Brascia and
Tybee, and Scatman Crothers.
® Movie: 'The Fuzzy Pink Night-
gown” (comedy) ’s7—Jane Russell.

S3 POTpourri; A roundtable dls
cussion on changing marijuana laws
end views is held, followed by
"marijuana essays" by Chief of Po '
lice Thomas Reddin and philoso jj-
pher Alan Watts.

(D Premiere Orfeon Go-Go

® Noticiero 34 (O

0 Movie; "When Lovers Meet" (ro-
mance) '46 Lucille Ball, George
Brent.

Ql| 6 The Tonight Show (C)

«:15 03 POTpourri: (C) "The Current
Scene.” A report on the impact of
marijuana on Southern California j
culture, contrasting views of the!
younger generation with the con
servative stand of “Establishment '

people.

1:30 OS® Showtime; (O (60) God
frey Cambridge is performing host;
Guests include American comedian |
singer Allan Sherman, the French!
comedy teem of Jerry and Mon J
tigny, Scottish comic Denny Willis/
Israeli singers Esther and Abi Ofa :

rim and two British acts, singer

e Movie: "The Big Broadcast of
1938" (comedy) '3B Bop Hope,
W. C. Fields.

O ® ® J°*T Bishop Show (C)

12:30 (D Naked City

0 Action Theatre; "Lady In th»
Morgue."

12:45 O Movie: "Duffy of Sen Quentin”
(drama) 's3—Paul Kelly, Maureen
O'Sullivan.

WEDNESDAY
11:15 0‘The Monster and the Girl”

(drama) '4l Ellen Drew, Rod
Cameron, “Six of a Kind,” starring
W. C. Fields.

DAYTIME MOVIES

8:30 O (C) "High Time" (comedy) SD
—Bing Crosby. Fabian, Nicole Mau-
rey, Tuesday Weld

0 (C) “Mutiny in the South Sees’
(adventure) ’66—John Hansen, Gi-
selle Arden (W ’Tiers Tahiti” (dra-
ms) '63—James Mason, John Mills.

12:30 fl| "Cowboy From Brooklyn" (mu-
sftfal) '3B Dick Powell, Priscilla
Lane. 'The Crowd Roars” (drama)
’32—James Cagney, Ann Dvorak.

1:30® "The Slasher” (drama) 's3
James Kennedy, Joan Collins.

4:30 0 'little Grant" (comedy) ’46-
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello.
O "Never Love a Stranger” (dra-
ma) ’sB—John Barrymore Jr., Lit*
Milan, Steve McQueen.

THIS SUMMER IN PALM SPRINGS
ENJOY THE BEST IN TV VIEWING

10 CLEAR CHANNELS—ALL NETWORKS
Think of If! More Sports! News! Special Evenfs!

Plus .
. . Time—Weather—F.M. and Background Music

FOR FULL DETAILS. CALL 324-1508
PALM SPRINGS TELEVISION CO.

1050 N. Palm Canyon Drivn

LEGAL NOTICE
no, tm

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

No INDIO 2636
Estate of CAREL W. LANE, Deceosed
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the

creditor* of the obove named decedent
that all person* having claim* ooolnsl
the said decedent are reaulred to file
them, with the necessary vouchers, in
the office of the clerk of the above
entitled court, or to present them, with
the necessary vouchers, to the under
sioned at Trust Deoartment, Security

Pacific Notional Bonk, 500 Sooth Indi-
an Avenue, P. O. Drawer Q, Palm
Soring*. California, 92262, which I* the
place of business of the undersigned in
all matters pertaining to the estate of

| said decedent, within six months offer
I the first publication of this police

Dated: August 16, 1968.
SECURITY PACIFIC

NATIONAL BANK
Executor of the Win

of the obove named decedent
BEST, BEST, A KRIEGER
P.O. Box 1028

i Riverside, California
Telephone: 686-1450
Attorneys lor Executor
Published September 3, 10, 17, 24, 1968.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
T.O. No. 67-6178

29582 .
On Thursday, September 19, 1968, at

11:00 A.M., The Tl Corporation lof Cal
Ifornia), a corporation, formerly TITLE
INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY, a*,
duly appointed Trustee under and our-J
suant to Deed of Trust dated August;
28, 1964 executed by BEN BLANK and |
RUTH BLANK, husband and wife and
recorded Sept. 4, 1964, as Instrument (
No. 109133, In hook 3794, page 464, of ,
Official Records in the office of the j
County Recorder of Riverside County, ,
Californio, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC ,
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR ,
CASH (payable at time of sale In law- ,
ful money of the United States) at the ,
main front entrance ot the Title Insur-
ance and Trust Company building at 3490
Tenth Street, Riverside, California, oil
right title and Interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust
in the property situated in told County
and Slate described os:

An undivided one-half interest in and
to the following real properly: That
portion of Block 2 of Section 14, Town-
ship 4 South, Range 4 East, San
Bernardino Base ond Meridian, as
shown by corrected plat accepted Sep-
tember 7, 1927, described os follows:
Beginning at a point on the Westerly
line of said Block, 233 feet Souther-
ly from the Northwest corner there-

Sot; thence Southerly on the Westerly
1 line of sold Block, 70 feet; thence

Easterly and parallel with the North
erly line of said Block, 264 feet to
the Easterly line thereof; thence!
Northerly on the Easterly line of said i
Block 73 feet; thence Westerly and par-
allel with the Northerly line of said
Block, 80 feet; thence Southerly 3
feet; thence Westerly ond parallel
with the Northerly line ot said Block,

I 184 feet to the point of beginning.
Said “Block 2" above, is referred to

I os "Block 2-B" on Plot showing amen-
ded lotting* ot Bureau ot Land Man-

-1 agement, dated May 27, 1958, orem-
. ises being Identical.

Said sale will be made, but without
> covenant or warranty, express or im-

plied, regarding title, possession, or en-
cumbrances, to pay the principal sum

lot the note secured by sold Deed of
I Trust to wit: $45,000,00 plus $1,975,65

with Interest from March 8, 1967, os in
sold agreement provided, advances, tf

. any, under the terms of sold Deed of
Trust, lees, charges and expenses of

1 the Trustee ond of the trusts created by

said Deed of Trust.
I The beneficiary under said Deed of
Trust, by reason of a breach or default
in the obligations secured thereby, here-

I totore executed ond delivered to the
undersigned a written Declaration of De-
fault ond Demand for Sole, and writ-
ten notice of breach and of election
to cause the undersigned to sell said
property to satisfy said obligations, ond
thereafter, on January 11, 1968, the
undersigned caused said notice of breach
and of election to be recorded as In-
strument No. 3064 of sold Official Rec-
ords.

Dote; August 20, 1968.
The Tl Corporation (of California),

a corporation, formerly
Title Insurance and Trust Company

os said Trustee
By WILLIAM N. BIVENS

Published Auo. 27; September 3, 10, 1968.
No 8614

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO ENGAGE IN THE SALE

OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Sublect to Issuance ot the license ap-

plied for, notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned proposes to sell alcoholic
beverages ot the premise*, described a*
follows;

71-590 State Hwv HI, Rancho Mirage
(OUT)
Pursuant to such Intention, the under

sioned is opptying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control for Issuance
by transfer of an alcoholic beverage II- ,
cense (or licenses) for these premises
os follows:

ON-SALE BEER
Anyone desiring to protest the Issu-

ance of such 11 censed*) may file o veri-
fied protest with any office of the De-
portment at Alcoholic Beverage Control
within 30 days of the posting ot this no-
tice, stating grounds for dental as pro-

vided by law. The premises are now li-
censed for the sole of alcoholic beverag-
es The form of verification may be ob-
tained from any office of the Departent

Alfred C. SILVA
Published September 10, 1960

8565
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE

T.S. No. 365
n September 24, 1968, at Ten o'clock
i„ CENTRAL FINANCIAL CORPOR-
ON, a corporation, as duly aopointed
stee under and pursuant to Deed of
st dated May 1, 1962, executed by
it Coast Investments, Inc. ond record-

Moy 11, 1962, os Instrument No.
II In Official Records in the office ot

County Recorder of Riverside Coun-
California, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC

CTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
2 CASH, (payable at time of sale in
ful money of the United States) ot the
n entrance of the County Court House,

I Main Street, Riverside, California
right, title and interest conveyed to
now held by it under said Deed of

sf in the property situated In said
nty and Stale described as:
arcel 11, of Record of Survey Mao
n file in Book 34, page 14, of Records
I Surveys In the office of the county
icorder of Riverside County, State of

California, ALSO;
An undivided 1/22 interest In and to
Parcel 23 of said Record of Survey
Said sole will be mode, but without

covenant or warranty, expres* or im-
plied, regarding title, possession, or on-
cumbrances, to pay the unpaid principal
sum of the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust, $13,491.60, with Interest thereon
and other amount* os In said note pro-
vided, together with advances, K any,

under the terms of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the Trus-
tee ond of the trusts created by said
Deed of Trust.

The beneficiary under said Deed
ot Trust, by reason of a breach or de-
fault in the obligation secured thereby,

heretofore executed and delivered to the
undersigned a written Declaration of De
fault and Demand for Sole, and written
notice of breach and of election to cause
the undersigned to sell said property to
satisfy said obligations, and thereafter,
on May 16, 196* the undersigned caused
said notice ot breach and of election to
be recorded as Instrument No. 46007, In
said Official Records.
Dale: August 22, 1968

CENTRAL FINANCIAL
CORPORATION, a corporation,

os sold Trustee. |
By Terri J. Meftord,

Secretory j
Published August 17, September 3, 10.!
196* 1

LEGAL NOTICE
No. 8570

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
No. SPS 145*1

On October 3, 1948, at 1:00 o'clock
P.M., WILLIAM BEZUHLY as duly an-
oointed Trustee under and oursuant to
Deed of Trust doted February 18, 1944
executed by WARREN JAMES BED-
WELL and ROSITA BEDWELL, husband
and wife, and recorded March 7, 1944,
as Instrument No. 24178, of Official
Records in the office of the County
Recorder of Riverside County, Calitor-j
nia, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AJUC-j
TION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH movable at time of sole Ini
lawful money of the United States) I
at the Main Street entrance of the |
Riverside County Courthouse in the City I
of Riverside, California, all riflht, title [
and interest conveyed to and now held!
by him under said Deed ot Trust In
the property situated in said County and
State described as:

Lot S4l of Palm Springs Country Club
Estates Unit No. 3, In the County ot
Riverside, State of California, as per
mao recorded in Book 34 pages 73 and.
74 ot Mops, in the office of the 1
County Recorder ot said County.
Sold sole will be made, but without

covenant or warranty, express or Im
piled, regarding title, possession, or en
eumbrances, to pay the remaining prin-
cipal sum ot the note secured by said 1
Deed of Trust, to-wit: $15,411.57, with
interest from August 2, 1947 as in said
note provided, advances, If any, under I
the terms ot sold Deed of Trust, fees,!
charges and expenses of the Trustee and,
of the trust* created by said Deed of 1
Trust.

The beneficiary under sold Deed of
Trust, by reason of a breach or de Ifault In the obligations secured there i
by, heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration nf
Default and Demand for Sole, and writ
fen notice of breach and of election
to cause the undersigned to sell said
orooerty to satisfy sold obligations, and
thereafter, on May 10, 1948, the under
signed caused sold notice ot breach and
of election to be recorded in Instrument
No, 44000, ot said Official Records.

Dote; August 14, 1968
WILLIAM BEZUHLY

as said Trustee!
Published August 27; September 3, 10,
1948.

No. 8597
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

No Indio 7641
Fit ate of FERN MAY MELLINGER,

Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the

creditor* of the above named decedent
that all persons having claims aaotnsl
the said decedent ore reaulred to file
them, with the necessary vouchers,’ in
the office of the clerk ot the above eo
titled court, or to present them, with the
necessary vouchers, to the undersigned
ot 73-893 Highway 111, P.O Box 554.
Palm Desert, California, 92240 which Is
the place ot business ot the undersigned
in all matters pertaining to the estate of
said decedent, within six months after
the first publication ot this notice.
Dated August 27, 1948

Faye De Lee Oevtne
Administratrix ot the estate

of the above named decedent
F. MURRAY KESLAR
Attorney at Low
73-893 Highway 111
(P.O. Box 554)
Palm Desert, Colit. 92240
Published September 3, 10, 17, 24, 1941
No. 8534

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT
OF PASADENA JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

AT PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
200 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE

SUMMONS
Case Number 003347?

ETHEL B LEACHMAN, Plaintiff
vs.

F. JAY COBBS, JR., oka FRANK J
COBBS, JR. Defendant
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

CALIFORNIA to the above-named F.
Jay Cobbs, Jr., oka Frank J. Cobbs, Jr.,
defendant-

You are hereby directed to file with I
the clerk ot this court a written plead
ing In response to the complaint of thej
above-named Ethel 8, Leachman plain
tiff filed In the above-named court, in1 the above-entitled action, brought against
you In sold court, within TEN days
after the service on you of this sum

1 mons If served within the ahove-named.
county, or within THIRTY days If served!

, elsewhere.
You are hereby notified that unless you

so file a written responsive pleading
said plaintiff will take ludgment for any
money or damages demanded In thej
complaint os arising upon contract, or I
will apply to the court for other reliefKemanded In the complaint.

YOU MAY SEEK THE ADVICE OF!
AN ATTORNEY ON ANY MATTER CONNECTED WITH THE COMPLAINT OR|
THIS SUMMONS SUCH ATTORNEY!SHOULD BE CONSULTED WITHIN THETIME LIMIT STATED IN THIS SUM-
MONS FOR FILING A WRITTEN
PLEADING _TO THE COMPLAINT
Doled: May"27, 1948
(SEAL)

WILLIAM J. WIELAND, Clerk
By RANDALL D. WATSON,

Deputy Clerk
ERNEST R. MORTENSON
Attorney of Low
941 East Green Street
Pasadena, California 91141
793-7431 481-9545
Altorney for Plaintiff
Published August 13, 20, 27, September
3, 10, 17, 1948
No 8587

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Rules and Regula-

tions of the Federal Communications
Commission, Washington, 0.C., notice is
given of the filing with that govern-
mental agency on August 28, 1948, of!
applications tor renewal of license* of
stations KDES and KGEC, Palm Springs,
California, Station KDES operates on the
freauency 920 kilocycles and KGEC on104.7 megacycles.

The officer* and directors of the li-
censee ore: George E. Cameron, Jr.,
President and Director; Norman W
Lotthus, Vice President, Treasurer and
Director; Robert B. McWhlrter, Secre-
tary and Director; Donald E. Goundrv,
Director, and Robert H. Tourtelot, Dl
rector. Mr. Cameron owns in excess of
10% of the capital voting stock.

Members of the public who desire
to bring to the Commission's attention
facts concerning the operation of the
stations should write to the Federal
Communications Commission, Washington,
D.C. 20554, not later than September 27,
1948. Letters should set forth In detail
specific tacts which the writer wishes
the Commission to consider In passing
on the applications.

A copy of the applications and r*-i
lated material are on file for public
Inspection at the stations' studios, 411
South Palm Canyon Drive, In Palm
Springs,
Published September 3, 4, 19. 11 1948
No. 8582

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
No. E 4180

29742
On October 1, 1968, of 12:00 o'clock j

NOON, at the Main Street entrance of
the Riverside County Courthouse, in Riv-
erside, California, EQUITABLE TRUST
COMPANY, as duly appointed trustee
under the deed of frust dated Septem-
ber 2, 1945, made by John A. Bendall
ond Evelyn M. Bendall, recorded on Sep
tember 21, 1945, In book 1965, page 1080771
of Official Records In the office of the
County Recorder of Riverside County,
California, by reason of default In the I
payment or performance of obligations
secured thereby, a Notice of Default
and Election to Sell Under Deed of ■
Trusf having been recorded os provid-
ed for by tow ond more than three
months having elapsed since such recorda-:
lion, will sell at public auction t0 the
highest bidder for cosh, payable In law-
ful money of the United States of Amer-i
lea at time of sale, without covenant)
or warranty expressed or implied as to
title, possession or encumbrances, , thej
Interest conveyed to and now held by It
under sold deed of frust, In and to the
property in Riverside County, State of
California, described as:

Lot 71, Palm Springs Gateway Estates,
Unit No. 1 as per map recorded In
Book 39, pages 58-59 of Moos in' the

office of the Recorder of said County
Said sole will be mode to pay the

obligations secured by said deed ot trust
Including oil costs, fees and expenses
ot trustee ond of the trust created by
sold deed of trust; all »ums expended
under the terms of sold deed ot trusf,
not then repaid; and $19,800.90 rerpoin-
ing principal ot the note secured by

sold deed of trusf, with interest from
October 1, 1967 os In said note pro
vided.

Doted: August 23, 1948.
EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY,:

as Trustee!
By Lewi* W McMumn.)

Vice President
Publl*hed September 3, 10, 17, 196*.
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CLOSE CENSORSHIP IS EXER-
CISED OVER ALL WANT ADS
ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION.

iTHE Desert Sun never knowingly I
1 oublishes Wont Ads thof ore un-j

truthful or frodulent; thot might i
; be inlurlous to the heollh or morals]

of our renders; that ore indecent,|
vulgar or suggestive; or thot tend!
to be misleading even though ev-
ery statement seoarolelv consid-
ered is literally true.

ANY advertisement which foils to
comolv with these standards Is re-

I stricted from our advertising col-
: umns.

BEFORE RESPONDING TO ADVER
| TISEMENTS REQUESTING MON

; lES SENT OR INVESTED, PLEASE
INVESTIGATE THOROUGHLY.

THE DESERT SUN

PHONE 325-5005

Furniture F
BARGAIN

SMALL table m
$l5. 4 drawer
Apt. size din
dressing table
Large walnut
el executive cl
cose headboan
modes, full s
springs, metal
excellent condi

Maher's
M-439 Dillon Rc

Phone

Twin mattress I
Black Danish c
2 pc. sectional
Love Seat ....

Used typewriter
singsize Mat. & l
High Low Trun
Round Coffee T
Copperfone Gas
Berkllne Rocker

McMahar
48-307 Hwv. I
Pre-Ownt

Queen size matti
Sectional, 3 pie*
Nearly new soft
Recliner, cost !

Dozens of othe
Coffee

DAVID'S
TRADES—FI

MasterCharge
70-000 Hwv. II

7 RIVIERA NA
ble sofas. Ma

Pham

Appliances
DUAL Santronli

Sale and servi
3!

Lost & Found
G.E, REFRIG

mmmmt freezer, store

n crisper. Exce
j 327-0517.

i LOST—Persian long hatred kitten,
j blue grev color. 4 months old,
| female. Answrs to "Tommy". Vic-
| Inify Vlsfo Chino ond Via Mlroleste

1Wednesday 8 A M REWARD!
I 325-3854 anytime

! HUMANE SOCIETY ot Palm Springs
Incorporated, 17-825 North Indian

j Avenue (North Palm Springs)
Rear of Pavnys. Phone 329-4741
If you do not find vour dog or
cot there - USE A WANT AD,

j IF YOUR PET IS LOST •
CONTACT the City of Palm Sorinosl

! Animal Shelter, 4810 Comma Pare-
I celo. Phone 327-1070

LOST: Lady's ring ot Penney'*.
On Tuesday Reword!

Phone 325-1484

13Personals
Al-ANON: Help for the families

of alcoholics. Meeting every Thurs-
day, 8:30 p.m 499 South Palm
Canyon (rear downstairs). 325-2341

Professional Service 21
Sally's Beauty Salon

LOVE AND GOODWILL
520 PERMANENT $lO

Includes Hoir Cut, Shampoo 8. Set
Shampoo & Set 53.00—Hair cut $2.00

OPEN 8 a m , 3989 N. Indian—32s-4450
SUZI’S ORIENTAL

BATHS & MASSAGE
Open 7 days 10 a.m. to 10 p.m

We ve moved across the street to
our brand new home.

47-938 Hwy. 11l 328-2914

"YOGA"
EXPERT INSTRUCTION. PRIVATE

AND GROUP CLASSES. 327-0473,
"Else 8, Larry"

MASSAGE“THERAPY
OFFICE OR HOME CALLS

MASSEUSE
APPOINTMENT - 325-3442

SWEDISH MASSEUSE
European trained

Phone 327-4145
AUTHENTIC SWEDISH MASSAGE
By SOPHIA Registered masseuse

Phone 328-4322
WOMAN’S hair stvUsl Mr. Preston

A wizard ot hoir cutting Bring
back natural curl. 325-2982.

LACEY TYPING SERVICE
Correspondence, billing, manuscripts.

Reasonable rates—32B-3374

Air Cond. & Heating 26
“FAST SERVICE

Complete Air Cond. i
Refrigeration.

SALES & SERVICE
By Factory Trained

Technicians. 24 Hour
Service. Commercial

Rates Available.
Services Unlimited

328-4254

Miscellanet

KIRBY V
NEW

sir AUTh
Factory S
Free Dick

34

NOW I!
ro give you)

ent look. Uc
craftsmen The
upholstery fabr
ES - FREE E

POPULAR
19) S Inaian

GLASS
-

TOP P0
New medical
mate oarage d(
Pole lamps, fa
viders, Stainli

Croval machine.
FACTORY SECO

gift items. Sc
covers, pillow i
LIMITED OU
you Christmas i
MILLS, 70 S.

FLUFFY
-

soft ar
That’s what i
when you use
electric sham
Suoolv of Pol
Sunny Dunes.

NO~CHARGE~foi
erf cooler. Net
All ports and r
MATES! 24 ho
COOLER SERV

IF carpet beauty
It right and i
Blue Lustre. I
pooer. si Cits
Industrial Pla

CARPETS j
RUGGED NYLO

ble lute. Guarb
ONEL—32B-484(

CARPET colors>m back—give
Lustre! Rent el
Palm Springs
180 N Pn:m Cl

i MOVING
-

Ml
portable dishv

| many househol
ends or after 2

:GARAGE SALE
with push car
telescope Mer
KNACKS! 327-

GARAGE SALE
en s clothes,
cise belt, doo
lures, Electrol

COLLiI El
JIM BEAM BO

nings or weeke
TRUNDLE I

CAR TOP L
PHONE

LUGGAGE TRA
tion—sso. 24

PHONE
FIREPLACE

-

sc
Black with an
new $l9. 327-8

VACUUM
Hoover. Kirb

Elecirol

' Help Wanted Me

REAL ESTATE

You've Se
It On TV

You've Re.
About It

In Newspap
Now ... Hi-

Your Wagor
The Rising 5

OF

La Cosi
FAMOUS RESORT—RESI

COMPLEX LOCATED IN I
North Son Diego Co

I IF commissions of $5OO to
sole interest you, then v
find out obout the unllmtunlties now ovailoble fo
orofessional salesmen r
La Costa In your area

LA COSTA S combination
suits from a sfar-studde
investment and resident
ties including cusfom-bui
es, condominium villas
teaus, homesites, multl-fi
and acreage...all within
rolling fairways and an
Costa Country Club or
the surrounding hillsidi
stone s throw from the t

NO ONE buys sight urn
clients will see La Cost(
selves on a special VIP
tour, where a first cla;
top-site sales specialists
your clients for you! Wi
tion, this is the Rolls R<
real estate field.

Don’t delay
CALL COLLECT: BE

(714) 729-71
or

LA COSTA SAI
Costo Del

Rancho La Costo,

REAL ESTATE broker to
age new planned comm.
Desert Center. Live iExcellent workino condlt

i onleed draw to right
velooed by twin counties
laroest builder Send n

| Dhoto to Box No. 389,
Sun

FRY COOKS
COOKS HELPER

DISHMEN
MUST be experienced, t
bo s South. 411 East Pal

AUTO RENTAL oood i
for reliable young mar
license reauired. Intervie
her It, 12 & 15th. Can
A-Cor. 327-1181 for oppoir

EXPERIENCED hand d
over 19 years of age
steady. JOE S ITALIAN
ANT. 2155 N. Palm Car

WANTED male liquor st
Full time. Also part tl
Write qualifications to
The Desert Sun.

AUTO MECHANIC full fin
know air conditioning,
person, Henry's Mobile.
Palm Canyon, See Mr Pi

TIRE MAN To mount
ance tires. Must have e
Excellent workino conditl

325-4825
EXP. service station att

Full time and part til
Snell station. 9M No. Pain

SERVICE STATION ATTE
Experienced full or pari
670 South Palm Canyoi

CARPET LAYER needed
•need. Good backgroun
ble. Paving $1 00 a yard

EXPERIENCED polish o
man. $9O week. SPORT i
TER—PHONE 328-4989.

HOST
FULL or parttime. A

Sambo's South, 411 E. Pol

ASSISTANT MANAGER T
YOUNG MAN, college age

Apply CAMELOT THEAT

FRY COOKS DISHWi
FIDDLERS THRE

105 N PALM CANYON

Help Wtd. Men-W

Immediah
Openings F

CHECKERS
GROCERY CLE

MEAT CUTTEI
MEAT WRAPPI

IN VON'S
PALM SPRINGS S

FULL PROGRAM OF B
SALARY $2 12 to $3.34
ING ON EXPERIENCE
IN PERSON 9:30-11:
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11

VON'S NEW ST
1709 WEST FLORIDA,

OR
VON'S MAIN Of

10-130 LOWER AZUSA RO
TE 8:30-11:30 AM, MC
THUR. (AN EQUAL OP
TY EMPLOYER)

NEED EMPLOYM
NO FEES

APPLY IN PERSO
8 A M, TILL 12-30 P

Gardeners
Desk clerk NCR 4200
Reservation clerk (shorthar

i Kitchen Steward
Coffee Shop Hostess

i Night Auditor (hand)

I Miscellaneous for
IS PIECE white bedroor

cel lent condition $lOO. D
miscellaneous items 328

Sporting Goods
GAME TRAIL OU

HONDA 1960 Trail 90
leather gun boot. .308 N
num and 4-12 variabl
scope. .243 Winchester,
and mounts. ‘Tiny" e
weekends 327-6013.

Bicycles
BICYCLE—For man or t

same flxln' $7. 64 Ni
Park—327-2028

Wanted to Buy
HISHEST RICE I

FOR DIAMONDS, JEW
Antiques and Gold C
JEWELS BY ALCHI

Jewelry Aopraisei
Licensed by City of Palm
174 N. Palm Canyon, Ph

Musical Instrumenl
PIANO TUNING REF
MR MOLDREM, Phone
18 YEARS IN PALM S

FNkRLOR GRAND PIANO,
working condition. Needs
-$450. 5187 Cherry Hlllt
328-2355.

TWO manual Lowery orgai
condition $6OO.

After 6 o.m. 345-21
STOREY & CLARK spin

Excellent condition—
FI 6-1383

TV-Stcreo-Radie
Super Spec

R.C.A. 21” Maple ... .

Penncrest 21” (color) Wa
R.C.A. 21” (color) .. .

Oak finish, Excel, cond.
Maonavox 23” Stereo AM-
Adm. color, new tube,

fac warranty

HALLMARK
192 SOUTH I NDI AN—3

JET SET TELEVISION 19
blnation record player,
clock. Completely outon
329-7323.

23 INCH MU NT 7 combir
vision, radio and ohonoj
Beautiful cabinet. Excel
tion. Phone 328-5645

Pets & Supplies
VIZSLA Excellent

Pointer pups. Male. A.K
plan bloodline Shots.
ABLE! Riverside 688-569*

FREE PUPPIES B
mix. Coll otter 5:30 p.n
Saturday and Sunday.
BEAUTIFUL PERSIA*

ALTERED MALE. TO GO
PHONE 327-1351

Livestock & Poultry
HORSES BOAR

"INEST shaded facilities
Unlimited trails. Trolnin
and English. Riding instn
vote or class. FI 6-3735..

Sit. Wanted Worm
COMPANION to convaleso

lent care by responsib
woman. Special diets, d
bridge, stay long as nee
sant surroundings, good s
erences. Write Box 387, 3
Sun.

GENERAL CLERICAL W
mliiar with medical te
Permanent, MATURE. (

Phone 329-5450.
NURSE LPN Caucasian

steady work os campon
and driver. Live In. Iree
References, 1312) 867-5751

LADY WANTS DAY WO
ough cleaned Wash, iron
Phone 325-1646.

Sit. Wanted Men
FOREIGN CAR service

wishes to re-locate la Pai
Resume on reaues
WORTH—64O2 Yarmouth
seda, Californio. 91335.

OFFICE MANAGER, accoi
retarial background, de
cote desert area. Has
residence Cathedral City.
385, The Desert Sun.

Sit. Wanted Coup
MOTEL managing or P.B

vations and (rant desk.
50s available October, e:
excellent references.
Thl Desert Sun.

EXPERIENCED middle a
wonts management of Ic
teis. 1469 Cedar Avei
Beach. (213) 437-7704

EXPERIENCED COl
Wishes la manage apar
Excellent references—j

Help Wanted Wo
COUNTER salesgirl. No

necessary. Will train,
lions, paid holidays, hot
insurance profit sharl
Hand Laundry, 4775 I
(An eauoi opportuniiv

GIRL or middle aged
live In and care for t
elder, y iddy n olr
studio-resort apartment,
lies. Si SO month Relerer
325-4118.

11- YOU are not rccelv
SERVICE perhaps it I
territory, which could o
an excellent earning <

CALL FI 6-2016.
COOK GENERAL i

SMALL HOUSE, 3 0/
II THRU DINNER, Ml
TRANSPORTATION 31
NO ANSWER—324-1045

Help Wtd. Men-\
Nurse Aide—O

TRAINING program, 3 1
ino Sect, 24. Inquire I
MUNITY HOSPITAL.

Child Care & Nur
CHILD CARE My IDesert. SO cents per

week I child, $2O w
Mrs. Dobbins—Fl 4-1289

STATE LICENSED: Dav
ed vord. Babies O.Kcare. Beginning Sept. II

Schools & Instruct
TUTORING

ENGLISH. Reading Frencl
slow leorners Credent
327-5102

ACCORDION OR PIANO
REASONABLE

! INDA GRIMM Phone
wiuTtake~pia.no p

MY HOME OR YOI
PHONE 328-3792

Money to Loan
RETIRED GENTLEMAN

to $lOO,OOO. Makes, buy
Trust Deeds. Phone 32

Trust Deeds

MONE
CASH IN your 2nd Trus

a moderate discount. P(
only. Inquire
MYRA SOLDW

REALTOR
246 S. Palm Canyon—;

Money Wanted

NEED MON
OLDEST established real

broker in Palm Spring
range Ist 8. 2nd TD loan
Jesse Stern, LOAN-A-I

WANT 530.000 Loan at S'
Secured by FIRST TRL
on 8 ACRES, R-3 land
derbird Country Club, I
$75,000 . 328-4220

Bus. Opportunities
Business Opporf
MAN OR WOK

RELIABLE person tram
to service and coll
d f 9 p Insert No
needed ... we establish a
you. Car, references ai
$1,785 cash capital necc!
12 hours weekly nets
monthly income. Full t
For local interview w
Industries, Inc. 4725
Blvd., St. Louis Park,
55416.

BEAT THE HE
LIVE in beautiful Santo

Owner retiring. Business
in 1925 Open 8:30 to 6 o
Sundays and Holidays 1

$32,500 Including all opera
ment and $13,000 invento

1947 NET $l6,M
INVESTMENT PROPE

John D. Hodglns
1727 State St., Santo Bari

Best Bar By
ENJOY new season so

LOW RENT. Best of eau
AREA REAL!

1115 North Palm Canyor
RESTAURANT, gift shop

ing. For sale or lease.
Palm Desert. REAS
Small down. FI 4-1720.

BEAUTY SALON—IS yec
llshed. Will take reosont
Choice clientele. 325-3793.

Income Property
OWNER ML
SACRIFICE

Air-conditioned units.
SHUFFLEBOARD, nice g
Asking $89,500. Make off!
Eves.—Gene Neilson—j

CULVER NIO
899 NORTH PALM CANY

Corner North of Post C
325 2182

A SMARtYI
OF A BUY. Excellent locat

tjfullv kept 2 bedroom,
home. Cooled by Refrig
bedroom guest house. I
can be assumed, ALL T
125,000. CALL
CONNIE DEKKER

431 S. Palm Canyon—32

3“FURNISHED U
CLOSE-IN South end $2l

ner lot, I Bdrm. each. I
MURIEL E. FULI

REALTOR
244 S. Palm Canyon I

325-2225 or 325-2671

SPECIAL”
8 LOVELY poolside units

part of town Owner v
for qualified buyer. On!
CONNIE DEKKER,

431 S Palm Canyon—32

LOCATION
INDIO'S BEST! Older Mi

occupancy in City. Roon
unit expansion. Owner \

w/10% ttown. J. H. MOB
sociale, SCOTT W. BOM
175-2430.

BEAUTIFUL Eden Rock V
for season opening, 4 dell
ments plus hotel room,
best clientele, covered o
oorl, sparkling 20x38 P<
central area, excellent
$79,500 (714) 327-8111
745-1718. Realtor, Mr. Kyh

TRIPLEX, PALM DESER
CLOSURE. Excellent local
down Owner will carry
Courtesy brokers Letherb
nr FI A.7410 "

Lets & Acreage SI
Duplex Palm Springs $16,500
Large View Lot $ 4,750
8 Apts. D.H.S $32,500
Small trailer Park $66,500
House in Banning 3 Bdrm. .. $11,500
OWNER invites your trade sugges

tion, trust deeds, trailers, real es-
tate. In or out of this area 328-1111.

TRADE your clear 10. or house
trailer on 3 bedroom, 2 bath RE-
FRIGERATED home in Palm Des-
ert. FI 6-6002.

5 ACRES $B5O full price. Cash or
Terms. Level, roads, water. Owner
FI 6-1194...F1 6-1818.

Real Estate Exchange 87
R-3 LOT—Palm Desert appraised

$35,000 for clear home even. South
Palm Springs. Reolv Box 392,
The Desert Sun.

Houses For Sale
Palm Springs 89

Beautiful
Las Palmas
View Knoll

UNUSUAL floor plan, impressive
entry hall lo large living room,
large dining room. There are 4
bedrooms and 3 baths. Lovely plant-
ing surrounding sparkling pool. Ask-
ing $79,500. Beautifully furnished.

Muriel E. Fulton
REALTOR

144 S. Palm Canyon 0r.—325-2225

Spectacular View
FROM this Cothedral Canyon 2 bed-

room, 2 bath refrigerated home. A
its sparkling 20x40' pool! Built-In
oven and range in kitchen. Car-
nets and drapes Included. Double
oarage. Fenced for privacy. Own-
er transferred.

$23,500.00
Mildred E. Jackson

REALTOR
EXCLUSIVE AGENT

295 S Palm Canyon Dr. 324-3301

Prestige Address
Canyon Vista

Caballeros Homes
FROM $24,950. Every luxurious ex-

tra. Good construction, good de-
sign, drapes, carpets, air cond.,
landscaped, fenced, ready to move
in! Only two left. You can't beat
location, design, exterior, color co-
ordination. bullt-lns for the money!
$975 dn., one loan at 6 3/4% or VA,
FHA financing. Pool financing avail.
Call for appt. 344-3713.

Remarkable !
YES, this down to earth price Is

truly remarkable. See this lovely
3 bdrm., 2 bath home with refrlg.
air, pool and completely furnished.
You can't go wrong when you buy
right Realistically priced at $28,500
with easy terms.

Ben Blank Co.
EXPERIENCE INTEGRITY

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
204 N Indian 325-2519

DEEP WELL
PROVIDES a prestige address as

well os a distinctive 3 bedroom, 4
bath poolside residence with 30
ft. living room. Separate dining
room, 8 ton retrio., cooled. Large
covered patio. This Is truly a
gracious home. Completely furnish-
ed at a reduced price of $57,500.
Consult

CAMEL REALTY
1490 N. Palm Canyon

324-3204

Palmas
Custom Built

LOVELY CORNER HOME, 3 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. Beautiful planting
surrounding pool in south aatla.
Reduced to $55,500 carpeted and
draped Property Is clear. Terms
lo suit.

Muriel E. Fulfon
REALTOR

244 S. Palm Canyon Dr. 325-2225

Cheaper than Rent
LIKE NEW 3 bdrm., 2 both RE

FRIG. HOME with HUGE DEN!
and every modern convenience! 6%
assumable loan with $l4B/mo. pay-
ments Including taxes A insurance.
SIDEWALKS, SEWERS, T.V. CA-
BLE! Total price $20,800

McCullough - Bergman
REALTORS

1115 No. Palm Canyon Dr.
Tel. 325-1369

A Good Buy!
DEEP WELL AREA 3 bdrm, 2

both home cooled by Arkla-Servel.
Walled for maximum orivocv. 2
car garage. Lovely pool and patio.
Carpets and drapes Included.

$29,500.00
Mildred E. Jackson

REALTOR
Exclusive Agent

296 S. Palm Canyon Dr. 324-3301

1285 VERBENA
DRIVE BY this charming 2 bed-room. 2 bath home lust 3 blocks

east of Ruth Hardy Park. Excep-
tional buy with very small down
and low monthly Davments.CoM
owner, John W. Williams, Realtor.

324-1441—327-2709,

282 SUNSET WAY
DPEN HOUSE Saturday Sunday

September 7 & Bth. Near Palm
Springs Shopping Center. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, large living room,
fireplace, bullt-ins, air conditioning,
forced air heat, automatic sprlnk
lers. 40 foot covered ootio. Carpels
A drapes. EXCELLENT CONDI
TION!

LUXURY HOME
2 BEDROOMS, 2 full baths, powder

room A family room. Over 2,000
so. ft Fully plastered garage with
V? bath. Luxurious yard with patio
A pool. A give awav at $45,000

PETER HALL
290 N Palm Canyon 325-2374
17~118 SANBORN Street, North Palm
Springs. Two bedroom home, en-
closed polls, all utilities In, full
price $4,750 Coll Bob Jensen, Buil-
der—Ontario, California.

Days 984-1721 Eves. 984-7125
I BEDROOM, 3 Both. Bedrooms could

be rented Reasonable P O Box
522, Eoale Mountain, Calif. After
4 p.m. Coll collect. EX 2-4802

1 BEDROOM HOME Near high
School Pool A citrus trees 582
Roxborv Drive or 327-9534

I Houses for Sole Palm Springs
PALO FIERRO

ESTATES
Condominium

Canyon Country Club An
You OWN the Lar

WHY RENT?

$l5OO, [
2 Bedroom, 2 Baths

Carpets & Drapes
■sir FURNISHED MODEL

I Houses For Sole
3 Palm Springs 89

$18,950—5 vTk~
) 3 Bdrms., 2 Baths
• FURNISHED - $17,300 Exlstina FHA

loan, $149 mo. Incl, oil, Easv toassume. Will trade (or trailer.
Outstanding Bargain

Market Basketr i3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, refrifl., big1 0001, covered oallo, A-l condition,beautifully landscaoed. $29,950.

■ CANYON CLUB AREAj 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, relrio.,
,i 0001, oalio. Nicely landscaoedj $36,500. See and otter.

, TOM GEMMILL, Realtor
314 N. Polm Convon—324-9641

IT RADIATES
GRACIOUS

HOSPITALITY
SPACIOUS 4 bdrms., 2Va both home j
In choice C.C locotion.
Every modern extra Including
built-in walnut kitchen, dual
refrig.—3 tons each.
Snorkling H & F pool

Sauna both. $38,000 loon
I reduced to $44,70

Ernie Lindberg
REALTOR EXCHANGOR
445 N. Palm Convon 324-9628j

No Regrets !
WHEN YOU buy the right house in

the right area. You’ll love this
j SOUTH END home located behind

Ocotlllo Lodge. Refrio. air, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. Lovely pool and
patio area with fragrant citrus,
trees, A sensible buy at $39,500
and easy terms available.

Ben Blank Co.
EXPERIENCE INTEGRITY

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
,206 N Indion 325-2519

MONEY TALKS
4 UNITS $24,000

SOUTH END near Safeway & Thrifty

FOR LESS THAN RENT
3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, refrigerated.

Completely furnished. Pool, care-
free yard $19,500—52,500 Down.

Jules De Vorzon
REALTOR 8. ASSOCS.

332 N. Palm Canyon—32 5-5240

Is This Anyway
To Operate

A Real Estate Office?
YOU BET IT IS !

Homes $lOO Dn.
COME ONE, COME ALL!

j Government Resales Official Bkr.
VIRGINA LEE,

Real Estate
327-3087—327-9304

Estate Sale
CUSTOM built 2 bedroom, 2 both

refrigerated home, with large lanal
room off oatio. Walking distance
to Cahullla School. Large lot with
many citrus and shade trees. Ga-
rage. Range, refrigerator, washer,
carpets ond drapes Included.

$23,500.00
Mildred E. Jackson

REALTOR
Exclusive Agent

296 S. Palm Canyon Dr. 324-3301 '

Over 95% Sold
Since Jan. I st.

THERE must be a reason why
these Canyon Vlsto Hacienda Serieshomes have sold so well.

513.450 or $16,450 with pool Included.
Only 6'A%—3o year loan. Mini-
mum down .Every extra Includes
fence, landscaping, drapes, car-
pets, oir cond Coll for ooof
346-3713.
INSTANT COMFORT

IS YOURS in this charming refrig.
cooled 2 bedroom home with large 1
pool Screened porch. Double oar-
age. Wood burning fireplace. Fine
So.-end location. A bcrgain at
$25,900. May take condominium In
trade.

CONNIE DEKKER, Rite.
431 S. Palm Canyon 325-3152

SOUTH END. Spanish Large Play-
room, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, sleeps
10 plus. Laundry, workshop, re-
frigeration, forced oir heat, fire- I
olace, garage $28,700 Trade I

OWNER, after 1 p.m 325-3274.

L-A-S P-A-L-M-A-S
SPELLS the choise locotion of this ;

charming home on large lot. 2
master bedrooms, with baths, olus
maid's room Separate dining room.
Refrig., cooled. All this for a small
$45,000

CONNIE DEKKER. Rltr.
431 S Palm Canyon—32s-3152

Center of Palm Springs
NEAR Ruth Hardy Park. 2 bedroom.

1 both. Ideal home tor older cou-
ple. High walls, full grown shade
trees. It’s a bargain. $16,950.

PETER HALL
290 N. Palm Canyon 325-2376
SACRIFICE LAS PALMAS
BY OWNER—4 bedrooms, 4 baths, iFurnished. Pool. 8 ton air condi-!

honing. Excellent condition. Only ,
$59,500. See 697 Camino del Sur.
Phone (714) 337-1717 evenings.

LEASE OR SELL View Lot, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, family room,:
carpets & drapes, dishwasher, gas :
refrigeration, 2 car oarage, fenced
yard Lease $lB5 month Sale
$23,500. 328-3879,

3 BEDROOM, 2 both GEM! In hondv
Market Bosket area Pool, land-
scaped. screened lanoi, citrus trees.
Great buy at $27,500.

PETER HALL
290 N. Palm Canyon 325-2376 ‘
CUSTOM BUILT: (R-2 lot) Two Bed-

rooms, rumpus (16x22). Electric
built-ins, cornets, drones, disposal. .
Refrigerated, insulated wood panel- i
ing, 900 sa. cement polio 328-4591.

F.H.A. 4 V.A. RESALES
PALM SPRINGS AREA Call Broker

No discrimination 327-0111 Eve-
nings 327-4530

Houses For Sale
Palm Springs

A PARTIA
SELECTIOI
OF HOME

OFFERED B
CULVER NICK

899 North Palm Cai
325-2182

Buy—Trade—l
BARGAIN anv wav you

this young, furnished
w bath home has ce
refrig air, a sheltered
000 l In walled rear yai
from market, near g
FULL PRICE ONLY
easy terms OR rent
at $250 month, OR tro
Diego area.

3 BEDROOM, 2 both
condition. PATIO, POOI
ed garden, CITRUS—S2S
Eves—Frank Gautlello-

-4 BEDROOM, 3 both '
PALMAS home, nicley
covered patio, POOL
FLEBOARD - $55,000.

Eves—Paul Arthur—2

$lOO DOWN
on 4 bedroom, 2 bath

SPECIAL TERM!

2 BEDROOM, 2 both
charming open living
area. Modern kitchen
bar. Landscaped garden

Eves.—June Mllani—i

4 BEDROOM, 3 both h(
SMOKE TREE, londscoPOOL $49,500
Eves —Frank Gautiello-

s2l,9so - COZY, freshly
home. 3 bedrooms, 2
carpets. Private gorder
citrus trees. Close to sh,
and transportation.
Eves. Frank Gautiello—:

CULVER NIC
899 NORTH PALM CAN

Corner North of Post
325-2182

Rosella S+od
Multiple Listing I

TRULY ULTRA M<
THIS luxurious Canyon

has that personalized (
Exceptional In every
those desiring the bes
golf course with oorg
Hamdsome living room
dining room, b.eokfasi
bedrooms, 2 baths, spa

—automatic sprinklers. C
polntment—s79,soo.

A MOST SPAC
DWELLING 3 bedrooms

plus separate dining ro<
2 cor garage—s29,9so.

$950 DOW!
$19,500 LIKE NEW 3 b(

baths—Walk to school.

325-5071
431 NORTH PALM CAN!

Minds+iclo
THIS lovely 2 bdrm., 2

will stick In your mil
your heart once vouv,
Almost new and comp
nished. Adaiacent to
C.C. Dramatic Polynes
room & bar. Screenei
porch, T.V., Hi-Fi and
tras Including a double
complete price and o
help finance,

Ben Blank C
EXPERIENCE If

PROPERTY MANAGE,
205 N Indian
BY OWNER: Custom 2

2 bath home. Large
family room, 2 fireplaci
ed lanal with new ins
carpel. Large covered pi

mg distance downtowr
OPEN HOUSE Saturday
day, 843 San Lucas R<

$14,950
FIXER-UPPEf

3 bedroom 8. Den—Near
AREA REALT

‘lll5 North Palm Canvoi
BY OWNER 3 bedroom

nursery, built-in kitchen
ated, carpels, drapes.
Laundry and storage ra
plete concrete yard. P
scaped. $24,500. 327-4149.

LAS PALMAS DELUi
NEW 2 BEDROOM,
PRIVATE PATIO, POO
325-3051.

$7,000 Full Pnce-
-3 BEDROOM home. 31-81

328-5429.

Condominiums
TERRIFIC BUY

DESERT LANAl—Owner's
2 bedroom, convertible de
bar, 4 patios, carpets
Beautiful grounds—POOL
30 year loan, 53 /<%. Ask
Also rentals available.
Short—327-3927.

FOR RENT OR SAI
COMPLETELY furnished

bedroom apartment. Wo
ets. Pool, Wind-free are
327-5948

Palm Desert
SEE US

When you think
We have them—A

All prices
81, R2. R-3 AND comm

lustrations: Beaut largi
84x140 with 6' woll o» i
$3,550.

THREE R-2 lots (togethi
from college $15,000.

Palm Desert Renta
Golden Tee >

45-330 Oco+illo
Palm Desert, C
AIR COND , SWIM P

CARPORTS ANC
THE NICEST PEOPLE I1 & 2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED & UNFUR

INFORMATION APT.

Thunderbird - Tam<
Country Club A

i SACRIFICE Lovely live
i roam, 2 both. All built-
. ture optional. TAMARIS
• TRY CLUB AREA OWN
' OFFER-328-1256

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,
niture. Beautiful pool an

. 52,000 to buy ($18,500 1
to rent on lease. 327-9940.

Cathedral City
8 SINGLE UN

OUT of town owner says
income $9O to $95 a u
once $55,000. Submit Me
for Santa Clara area.

CUSTOM BUI
,1 2 BDRM. HOI
I: FURNISHED, 10 years
: Hwy. 11l - $16,500.

New 2 Bdrm. H
l UPPER Bel Air view, we

caroels in living rm. &
in range, hood, & garbag
large bdrm. A full bath
with dressing room ano

I 3 ton air cond. 2 cor aar
r| Down. Open dolly II
~ further informatic

KNUTSON REA
EDITH BERM4

j 328-3413
ALMOST NEW 2 bedroc

sized lot with view. REA
TERMS BY OWNER
328-5403.

MOVING - Must sell d
2 bath. Corner lot—sli

PHONE 328-16)5

Cath. City Rentals
i S6O—CUTE furnished Stuc

ment. Utilities oaid.
EXCELLENT FOR RE

'■ 962 DAWES

I LARGE newly decorated 2
l unfurnished home. Hill se

346-1509 or 328-2459
ATTRACTIVE STUDIO API

Suitable one working oe
328-2581 evenings ond wee

Rancho Mirage
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, poo

wall to wall carpets.
Goraonio. Phone 328-1061 i

Thousand Palms
i RENT 2 bedroom, oartl

ed Refrigerated, drop*
| $65 month EX 0-2551.

Banning
I SPECIALLY built home ft

owner; 2300 square feet;
; rooms, studio, refrigeratt
i electric center, w/w care

i specials built-in; orofessior
scoped with timed sprit
tern: self-contained fibre!
out shelter with four bur
free. Sacrifice due to I
David S. Rausten, M.D.,
Gilman, Banning. 849-6136

idyllwild
TRIPLEX

i NEWLY furnished. Carpets
refrigerated. 501 S. Colle

i 325-5231.

Business Rentals
Commercial or Ind
PROPERTY for lease, sole

to suit With option to
Sq. ft. building on Indian
month. 7,500 sq. ft. bui

i ceptional value, for lease

John W, Will
REALTOR

423 N Palm Canyon

’OFFICE FOR LEASE -

professional bldg. Refrig.
cated on Palm Canyon Dr

1 ing. Utilities incl. $75 month

Ben Blank C
EXPERIENCE IN'

PROPERTY MANAGEA
206 N. Indian

OFFICES: 1,000 sq. ft., wi
tion room, 2 private bat
Light and airy first floi
flowering courtyard. Two
es. Refrigerated, parkin
324-3728.

STORE FOR LEASE
Prime location 218 N. P

Canyon Dr. 327-2146

Rooms for Rent
NEAR DESERT HOSPITAL

odor. Holiday Inn Huge
week. $7O month Inciudini
"THE SEVILLE," 350 I
325-3341.

I $B5 SINGLE adults over 30Included. Quiet surroundin
room, kitchenette, etc., fur
unfurnished. References. 3

LARGE corner bedroom,
entrance, adloining bath,
Jewish famiv home. Ret
lemon preferred. 327-4939.

STUDIO APARTMENT SItT
STUDIO ROOM $12,50 y

324-9909
PRIVATE entrance and b<

oital area, gentleman on
$6O month. 327-5744.

GENTLEMAN, private entro
TV coble, cooler, refriger
month. 646 S. Camino Rea

r.PWTI PAAAM Priwn..



OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY J. R. WILLIAMS

PEANUTS By CHARLES SCHULZ

GORDO By GUS ARRIOLA

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN

DEBBIE DEERE By FRANK BOLLE

WINTHROP By DICK CAVALLI

DENNIS THE MENACE BUGS BUNNY

(Hie Smrt #un 11

Apts. Furnished 129
1 Bdrm. $79.50
2 Bdrm.sl2s

FURNISHED
MOVE IN NOW!

Reg 8 therapeutic pools—TV
Refrigerated air conditioning

Utilities Paid Gas, Water
Built-in kitchen, disposal, etc.

Laundry Hair dryers
Courtesy Car—Putting green

t 81k. E. of drive-in fheofre on Ra
mon Rd (Turn N at Richfield Sta )

1 Flamingo Palms
- 31-760 LAUNDAU—32B-5213

; $79.50 I BDRM.
- REFRIGERATED Children O K

31-/50 Londou. 328-5213.
REASONABLE! 1 bedroom apt. Wall

to wall carpeting. Completely air
conditioned. Cable. 810 Sunny Dunes
Road.

$65-875—LOVELY Studio, kitchens.
Til baths. Carpets. Utilities In-
cluded. Pool. ALSO WEEKLY
RATES! 325-5192.

ON E
_

BEDROOM, pool All utilities.
I Ceramic tile kitchen and bath.

Washer. 2 entrances. ADULTS!
325-1797.

UTILITIES PAID: $lO5, Modern,
large bedroom, walk-ln closet, bio
kitchen, cupboard galore. Fullbath.
North End. 327-3366.

2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths. Bullt-lns.
Also 1 bedroom Monthly—lease
Near Holiday Inn 8 Hospital.
325-3902.

’ I BDRM. APT. ft STUDIO
| FURN. & unlurn. Refrlg air, pool,

QUIET. 720 Cottonwood Rd. 325-2185
APARTMENTS INDIAN AVE.
Near El Mirador. With kitchen $125.
No kitchen $lOO. Utilities included,

1 NO LEASE. PHONE 325-5416.
$72.50 SINGLE APTS., all utilities

paid including cable. 37-111 DATE
PALM DRIVE, CATHEDRAL CITY.
328-2330 After 5:30 p.m.

STUDIO, cleon, complete kitchen.
Private patio, cable, utilities
325-3037. 2331 Cardlllo.

$65 AND UP, Half block stores, bus
stop. Phone, laundry. NO WIND
783 "A" Street, 328-3777.

LOVELY 2 bedroom. Laundry facili-
ties. Near school. From $llO. 3941
Calle Ricardo. 327-4566.

$B5 SOUTH END. Walking distance
to town Studio, one bedroom. Re-
frigerated, pool. ADULTS 325-3797

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Fireplace
Fenced yard. $llO, plus utilities.
1419 San Jacinto Way.

1 AND 2 bedrooms. Close to shop-
ping. Pool and cable. Reasonable,
Utilities. 550 So Indian.

ONE bedroom apartment. Also stud-
io, Pool, cable, aulet, 2295 Junlpero
325-3280.

Apts. Unfurnished 131
DISTINCTIVE APARTMENTS FOR

LUXURY DESERT LIVING

Palm Towers
1 BDRM., 2 BDRM., 2 BATH

STUDIOS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

ACROSS FROM SHOPPING CENTER
Refrigeroted Air—Elevator—Adults

POOL—ON BUS LINE

2600 East Tahaultz McCdllum
327-4600—327-0150

THUNDERBIRD Country Club Area.
Deluxe 1 bedroom furnished 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished - un-
furnished 1 bedroom, extra large
den, 2 baths. $135 up. Owner man-
ager Apt. 3, 39-950 Bird Lane,
328-4066 (opposite Blue Skies Vil-
lage), Cathedral City.

COUNTRY LIVING at Western Vil-
lage Park. 4 miles west of Palm
Springs. 3 one bedroom apart-
ments, two unfurnished, one fur-
nished. REASONABLE RATES!
Adults only. PHONE 325-5282
325-6282,

OLIVERA APARTMENTS
NEW I Bedroom $llO

2303 N. INDIAN AVE.
CARPETS, Drapes, Refrlg. Air, blt.-

Ins. Pool. Free Gas—Hot Water.
NOW RENTING~~LoveIv large 2 &

3 bedroom, 2 both opts. Refrig. air .
Conditioning, carpeting, drapes,
stove, dishwasher & refrigerator
Covered Carport with Storage. Nice
Family or Adult Areas, each with
pool 327-44166.

TWO bedrooms. Refrigerated air,
heated pool, Kool-deck, built-lns,
drapes, private patio. $135 month
Including cable Near Van's and
Pennev's, 1799 E. Arenas, 327-4252.

TWO BEDROOM newly decorated
$95 month. On El Dorado Blvd.,
Palm Springs, No discrimination. ,
325-3693
"available now

1 BEDROOM opts., pool, Jacuzzi, ■
air conditioned. New Beautiful.
Spacious. 325-5690 325-6848.

2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths. Near new.
All electric. Pool. 11l via Las
Palmas Will pay for local move.
324-1377. |

CLOSE IN 1 8 2 bedroom opts. I,
Private oalios, refrigeration Newi'
carpets 8 lined drones. $125 mo,
324-1641 I
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT j.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED I I
PH. 325-3690 |

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom apartments
POOL—JACUZZI

Phone 325-6848 325-5690 j
ONE bedroom, pool. All utilities

paid $B5 month
Call Gib 325-1369 ,

LARGE one bedroom duplex. Stove
refrigerator. Nice and cleon. Phone
327-1725. Walking distance to town, j

Houses Furnished 133 s
TAMARISK ;

COUNTRY CLUB
SPEND a delightful week or more :

In this beautiful "Desert Hide-
away." Luxurious spacious 3 bdrm.
home in most exclusive area. Prlv- <
acy, refrig. air, beautiful pool 8 .
patio surrounded by citrus trees.
Call. 2

Ben Blank Co.
EXPERIENCE INTEGRITY

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
206 N. Indian 325-2519

LUXURY HILLS
VIEW HOME

3 BEDROOMS, 3 baths, living room,

dining room, breakfast bar. ALL
ENJOY LOVELY VIEW. Maintain-
ed pool and garden. Will rent fully
furnished—including Grand Piano,
Hi-Fi set, 3 TV sets—October
through January^—Coll 327-4646
after 5 p.m '

Full Rental Service
The Very Best

MIKE JEKYLL and ASSOCIATES
LARGEST IN THE DESERT J

457 North Palm Canyon Drive
Palm Springs Phone 325-2734

PALM DESERT OFFICE
73 280 Hwv. 111, FI 6-2190

Homes To Love i
FOR A WIDE CHOICE OF RENTALS

WHY NOT CALL
CAMEL REALTY
Phone 324-3204
1490 N Palm Canyon

RENTALS
LARGE AND SMALL
WE HAVE THEM ALL i

Mildred Jackson
realtor 1

296 South Polm Conyon, 324-3301
CUTE one bedroom

WALK TO SAKS.
ERNIE LINDBERG—324-9628 327-2918 ;
DUPLEX—2 large bedrooms. Sooth .

End, close in. Cable. $lOO up. ■
666 S. Calle Roca—32s-6753.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 both, pool
(maintained). TV, gardener. Week- ,

ly, monthly or lease. Ph. 327-9632. i
tion. Lease $275 month. 325-5459. I

CONTEMPORAY 2 bedroom turnish- i
ed Pool. Refrlg. Adults only Thun-
derbird area 328-1792.

Apts. Furnished 129

ATTENTION
Senior Citizens

559.50
Reg. Rate $79.50

Less Senior Citizen Discount
s2o—Senior Citizen Rote $59.50

Next to NEW SEARS STORE &

shoooino center, spacious, well de-
signed, built-in ranoo & oven, gar-
bage disposal, large refrigerator-
freezer, large walk-ln closet, refrig-
erated 8, evaporative cooling, laun-
dromat, around level Private en-
trance.

Call Indio 347-8211
46-299 Arabia Street.

Senior Citizens:
Newest, Most Complete
10 AC. VACATIONLAND

1 Bdrm. $79.50
2 Bdrm. $125

REGULAR & THERAPY POOLS
FURNISHED apartments, refrigerat-

ed Gas and water utilities paid.
Disposal. Double or twin beds. Shut-
fleboard. Courtesy car mokes sched
uled trios to Downtown, Banks,
Stores, Shoooino Centers "Leave
the Driving to Us." t Bik E of
Drlve-in theatre on Ramon R.
(Turn N, of Richfield Sta.)

FLAMINGO PALMS SPA
31-750 Landau Blvd. 328-5213

The Springs
Apartments
E. ARENAS, PH. 325-5555

fa I Bedroom
fa 2 Bedroom

fa Studio
Furnished & Unfurnished

From sl2o—Finest permanent resi-
dent complex in Palm Springs.This Includes dishwasher, built-lns,air conditioned, TV cable, 2 Olym-
pic size pools, Souna, Lo mdry faduties.

In Town Location
Studio, kitchen, both refrig, okUTILITIES INCL Adults $75 moCALL FOR OTHER RENTALS

Ben Blank Co.
EXPERIENCE INTEGRITYPROPERTY MANAGEMENT205 N, Indian 325-2519

$B5 All Util. Paid
FOR RELIABLE LADY. Large stu-dio, separate kitchen. Walk-ln clos-

ets. Wall to wall carpets. Furnish-
ed tastefully. IMMACULATE! Bus
at door. No pets! 327-3728 or325-9498.

RIVERSIDE MANOR
750 NO. RIVERSIDE DR.1 BEDROOM, beaut, furn Lge. clos-

et, Refrig. air, TV coble, Lndry,rm. Hot therapy 8, swim pool Day,
week, month or longer 325-4711or 325-7374.

$lOO
NEAR NEW

I—2 BEDROOMS. Pool, refrigeration,
large rooms. Laundry. Walk to new i
Jr. High, 2000 Sahara Rd.

327-9245 327-0193

Casa Palmeras
SPANISH HACIENDA Flowering

court-yard surrounds pool.
Refrigeration.
utilities paid, large bedroom apt
with dining room lanai—slso. Per-
manent, reliable residents only. ,
NO PETS! 324-3728, 325-9498.

TIME FOR SCHOOL! 1
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, landscaped,

oarage, air cond. Carpels, drapes
-$145. 2 BEDROOM, air condi-tioned, pool, carpets, drapes, ga-
rage. Nice neighbors—sloo month
CALL STAN FORREST—327-5454.

OLIVE TREE APTS.
2 BEDROOM, 2 Bath. Beautifully

turn. Built-Ins, refrig. air, lge. clos-
et, TV coble. Indy. rm. NO pels.
Hot therapy & swim pool. Adults.
325-5711 - 325-7374.

JUST LISTED-HURRY!
1 & 2 BEDROOM, furnished opts. .

Pool From $95 up. LEASE.
MAL HAMM, Realtor ,
443 S, Palm Canyon—32s-1395

RESIDENTIAL apartments for gra- -
clous living. South End, Studio inow available. Beautifully furnish-
ed. All built-ins. Air conditioned.
Pool, Laundry room 423 Gren-
fell Road.

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
apartments. I bedroom $9O and
$lOO month. Redecorated, carpel !
ing, refrigerated air Beautiful |-
view, aulet, near McMahans Fur
niture. FI 5-2887

OLIVErXa'PARTM ENTS
2303 N. Indian Ave

1 bedroom—furnished $l3O
ADULTS-NO PETS1 block north Holiday Inn-Riviera '

APARTMENTS & ROOMS
REASONABLE RATES, POOL, TV, 1

all utilities. Adults—No Pets. 711
South Riverside Dr. (Rear of May-
folr South). 325-5454 325-5215. .

AVAILABLE NOW '
ONE BEDROOM opts, pool, Jacuzzi.

Air conditioned New beautiful
spacious 325-5590 325-4848.

BARGAIN!
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT FUR-
NISHED. Utilities paid. Pool. Must
see to appreciate, 719 Riverside
Place, or 324-3458 after 4 p.m.

STUDIO AND BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. Refrigerated air condi-
tioning. Central location. Free pork- j
ing. 352 North Palm Canyon Dr.
325-5252. 2

DELUXE Downtown across from
Thrifty. Pool. Refrig. TV cable.
All utilities. ADULTS. From $lOO
month. Studio and Bedroom, 373
South Palm Canyon Drive.

TWO bedrooms, 2 baths. No children-
oets. No lease (This apartment
available until Dec. 15th only.) $125
for two. Utilities paid. 4421 Calle
Ricardo.

ANDEE PALMS 1633 Andee Drive.
Smoke Tree Village area. Refriger- -

otlon. 1 or 2 bedrooms. Co-cos, 2 I
baths Pool. Day - week . month. I
327-2108

CHARMING, neat, clean 1 bedroom
decorated In blues and greens. Ar-
tistic mural by famous artist. Re-
frigerated air, pool 325-2378, Eve
327-4383. F

STUDIO APARTMENT Re-frigeroted
Utilities paid. On South Palm Con- -

von Employed adult $B5 month.
Phone 327-6533

POOLSIDE beautifully furnished, car- F
Deling, panelled electric kitchen,
built-lns, wardrobes galore, utilities,
coble Inc. 327-4571

LARGE APT Air Conditioned, Pri-
vate patio, utilities Included. $lO5

Mo. Working oerson preferred. -

327-0588.
bedroom, pool, laundry,}
mrlse, ooposlte General}

ADULTS - NO PETS.|
4082.

PENTHOUSE APARTMENT Large

one bedroom with view, balcony.

Air conditioning. Inquire within.
2481 N. Palm Canyon.

$5B QUIET STUDIO. Coble, utilities E
paid. Private patio, driveway. Pre- j
ter employed non-smoker. No pets
324-9259.

STUDIO APARTMENT. Separate t
kitchen. Linens, dishes, etc Utili-
ties Included. Pool $95 month, 507
Warm Sands Dr. 327-5718.

ONE BEDROOM C
New carpets, drapes $B5, Adults

1343 Ramon 237-2239

> Automobiles for Sole 157

FORD
•& REDUCES PRICES -fr

�
67 FORD SQUIRE, 10 PASS $3395

Air Conditioned. Full Power
67 OLDS DELTA ’BB' .. $3195

Hardtop, Radio 4 Heater, Automatic,
Air Cond., Power Steering 16,000 Miles.

67 CORTINA—ONLY 14,000 MILES $1595
Automatic, Heater

66 MUSTANG, 2 PLUS 2 $1995
Air Cond., Power Steering, Automatic, R 4 H

65 FORD ECONOLINE VAN $1095
66 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE $2095

Radio 4 Heater, Air Cond., Automatic
Power Steering, Clean

66 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4 DOOR $1895
Air Cond., Power Steering, Automatic,

Radio 4 Heater, Clean
66 MUSTANG V-8 $1995
Power Steering, Radio and Heater, Autom., Clean

63 FORD GALAXIE, 4 DOOR $995
Air Cond., Power Steering, Radio 4 Heater,

Automatic
63 FORD SQUIRE $1295

Radio 4 Heater, Power Steering,
Air Cond.

61 DODGE 2 DR. HARD TOP $395
Radio 4 Heater

61 BUICK STATION WAGON $795
Radio 4 Heater, Power Steering

Air Cond., New Motor

� AND MANY MORE
� AT SPECIAL PRICES

FORD
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

3919 East Palm Canyon Drive
Financing No Problem Bank Terms

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m.—Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Phone 328-2102

Houses Furnished 133{

COUNTRY LIVING
12 BEDROOM FURNISHED HOME.

ENCLOSED yard. Pool privileges.
Adults only. Ideal for business or
retired couple References required
$lOO month PHONE 325-5282. or
325-4282.

LEASE $3OO month Includes gool
care. 3 bedroom. 2 both, refrlg.
oir. On Foirwav.
MYRA GOLDWATER

REALTOR
244 S. Palm Canyon—32s-7321

IMMACULATE 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Secluded. Nicely landscaped
Refrigeration cooling. Custom pool
$275. 325-3341 325-3779.

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Fireplace.
$llO plus. One bedroom, pool, $9O,
utilities Included. 1419 Son Jacinto
Way.

DELUXE Deep Well area. 2 bedroom,
DEN-Lanoi, POOL, 3 baths, $425
month. Six month lease. Oct. Ist
ADULTS. Stoddard Realty 325-5071.

3 Bdrm., 2 Bafh, Furn.
$175 MONTH LEASE. VERY CLEAN324-9441 I
FURNISHED 2 bedrooms, IV4 bath

home. $l4O month. 74-238 Old Pros-
oeotor Trol, Pom Desert

3 BEDROOM, 2 both, pool, air con-
ditioning, patio, closed garage, near
pork—327-8055.

DUPLEX $75 month and up. Wolk
to heart of Palm Springs

325-4228

Houses Unfurn. 135
$325 MONTH Plus pool care. Lease

or lease opflon. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
family room, refrlg. air.
MYRA GOLDWATER

REALTOR
244 S. Palm Canyon—32s-7321

IDEAL !~
2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, family

room Year's lease $175 month.
MAL HAMM, Realtor

443 S. Palm Canyon—32s-1395
NEW CONDITION 2 bedrooms,

den, 2 both, carpets, drapes. Re
frigeroted oir. Fenced and land
scoped. Lease $l5O 327-4730.

CLOSE IN 3 bedroom house. I
$l3O month

PHONE 327-4143
$375 LUXURY 3 i. 2 Fam rm. Pool

Eves 327-2531. Refrlg On golf 1course. Yr.'s Ise. Llndberg 324-9428.
$l75—REFRIGERATION cool 3 8.

den. South End.
ERNIE LI NDBERO—324-9421-327-2918 C
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath duplex. Port

utilities paid. $l3O month. Call Gib
325-1349. .

SOUTH END 2 bedroom house. Car- '
pets, drapes, refrigeration, stove,
water paid After 5 p.m. 327-3732.

Trailers for Sale 143 1
SAHARA PARK MOBILE HOME.

Extra large living room, large
dining room, big bedroom, nice
kitchen with bulit-lns, good sized
both, carport, nice lot, well locat-
ed SACRIFICE $5,000 cosh To
sec inauire at 44 NILE ST. For
Key to Inspect. i

MUST SELL
THE BEST buy in a decade Save

over $lO,OOO. 24x40 Crusader. Like ,
new Full furnished or unfurnished.
Landscaped, awnings. ALSO new
12-20-24 wldes. Set-up, ready to
move In.
SILVER SPUR MOBILE PARK I

PALM DESERT—FI 4-9081

47' UNIVERSAL, 20 wide, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, glass room, 1020 -
sa. ft. Air conditioner, awnings, 1
storage, planted. $11,750. Equity
$7,500. Pork View Estates, 729
Scenic View Drive.

NEW CUSTOM BUILT 20x57 1949 <
model 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Dish-
washer, disposal, double oven, lux-
urious bultt-ins, enclosed screened
room. In prestige park, choice lo-
cation. Erv Olson 327-4700, 327-9938

TRADE your trailer on 3 bedroom, -

2 bath REFRIGERATED home In <
Palm Desert. FI 4-4002.

18’2 FOOT completely self-contained ,
travel trailer with hitch Excel- 1
lent condition Sleeps 4 $1,395
FI 4-1318. .

1944 SANTA FE 14 ft. travel trailer- . ‘
Sleeps 4. Goad condition

PHONE 328-4514
1948 12x44 ALL set up, dishes, TV, '

etc, $5,000. 8l Von Fleet, Sun Town
Park, Cathedral City, 328-1320,

TERRACRUISER f X 35'. One
bedroom. Metol awning. Desert
cooler. REASONABLE! Ph. 325-4241 .

Trailer Space 145
TRAILER SPACES 50x70. FREE '

RENT allowances on 3 year lease.
FAIRWAY TRAILER PK. 327-4737

Motorcycles 151
HONDA 1948 450CC~5250 cash and '

fake over pavemtns. Phone 325-3207
or 327-8980

Motorcycles 151
YAMAHA 1966—100c.c,

Trail bike. Excellent condition.
After 5 - 328-4117

TRIUMPH ’65 Bonneville—«79s
After 6:30 p.m
Call 328-2069

Autos for Sale 157

� CLEAN-UP
� time

Only 20 days to unload
a slew of
NEW

Buicks, Pontiacs &

Mercedes Benz
Glenn Austin
BUICK-PONTIAC

JAGUAR
MERCEDES BENZ

Where Palm Serines Meets i
j Cathedrol City—32B-1137

WHOLESALE LOT
CARS to be sold at wholesale art onour lot no. 2 across from Sun AirTheater. See them before you buy.

Glenn Austin
COMPLETE TRAVEL UNITSELF-CONTAINED 20 foot trailer.

New condition. Dodoe Station Wag-
on, torque leveler hitch. 4 newheavy duty premium tires, SACRI-FICE $3,250. By owner Phone328-2581.

THUNDERBIRD 1963BELOW book. Tip-top condition Com-
pletely equipped. Full power. Fac-tory air. MUST SELL. *1,350
offer. 328-4916 or 328-3215.

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1966 CON-
VERTIBLE Power fop, steering,
brakes. Automatic transmission.
Beautiful condition. *1,795 Owner
FI 6-2083

■EXCELLENT transportation or tow1955—2 door Chevrolet w/ Chrys-
ler Heml powered, chrome wheels,tufted Interior, metallic green point
*5OO. 325-2091. After 6 p.m 328-5493,

SUNBEAM Alpine 1960 Very good
condition *650. Chevy 1958 292 en-
gine, Hurst 4 speed. Make offer

328-5005.
OLDSMOBILE 98—1966. Luxury sedan

stereo. Phone tor appointment 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. 325-6821 (Dr.
Lamothe).

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. In excellent con-
dition. Stick, radio, console. White,
exterior, black interior. Coll otter
4 p.m 327-4157.

CHEVY 1966 Caprice. Power steer-
ing, brakes. Perfect condition.
*1,950. Phone Bell Captain, Spa
Hotel 325-1461.

CHEVY STATION WAGON 1953.
6 cylinder. Good tires, heater and
radio *250. 325-3549 or 325-5140.
1424 Via Sallda.

THUNDERBIRD 1966 Landau $27750.
Fully equipped including factory air
stereo tape Excellent condition.
325-2616.

CHRYSLER CROWN IMPERIAL -

1962. Mint condition. Complete pow-
er, air, stereo, tape. New tires
51,700 or best offer. 327-9658.

SCOUT I.H. 1943 V wheel cab. Air
conditioned, overdrive, electric
wench. Split wheels, Warner caps.
Low mileage—327-1285.

EL CAMINO 1966 V-8, 4 speed.
Air, new tires, point. Many extras.
*2,400. Consider trade-eautty.

328-1701
CHEVY ’64 Impala 2 door hardtop

*1,295 Clean V-8. Automatic, pow-
er steering, power brakes, radio
and heater, air. 324-1731.
FORD—I96O STATION WAGON.

6 cyl. New Transmission, Radio &

Heater, Good Condition *l5O . 328-3545
CHEVROLET CAMARO 1968. STOOO

miles, air conditioning, 3 speed.
Like new. *2,850 328-3680.

FALCON 1962—327 Corvette en»lne7
365 horsepower Borg-Worner 4
speed—32B-3917.

4 WHEEL drive Austin Gypsy, 22,500
actual miles *6OO NO TRADESI
Coll 327-4501.

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 BUG New Rad-
io, Good Engine 8. Tires *BOO.
Phone 325-3202 or 327-8980.

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 1300
Like new. AM-FM Must sell.346-8163

PONTIAC 1*66 Bonneville convertible
Loaded—Low Mileage

327-1285
PLYMOUTH 1956, 2 door. Floor shift.

Radio, heater. Chrome wheels *l5O,
327-5455.

1966 IMPALA, Landau top.
Air conditioned low mileage

325-2245. After 5 p.m 327-1851
FORD—I94O CONVERTIBLE

1795 AFTER 6 P.M.
346-8503
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How Tax Trap Would Hurt
One strong reaction is readiJy

apparent as the existence of Propo-
sition 9. the property tax limitation
initiative on the November ballot, is
becoming recognized by California
voters. They actually gasp when in-
formed that the proposition may
double state sales taxes or triple the
income tax and force a general elim-
ination of many long estabished tax
exemptions.

It takes but a moment of study
for most people to grasp the real
significance of why this proposition
has been given the label of “tax
trap." It would benefit only a few
landlords and land speculators. It of-
fers nothing but frustrating tax in-
creases for the rest of us

Robert C. Brown, Executive Vice
President of the California Taxpay-
ers Association, has truly said. “The
more you think ABOUT Proposition
9. the less you think OF it.”

But tax increases are not the
only reason for opposition to Propo-
sition 9. Listen to the spokesmen for
city councils, boards of supervisors,
irrigation districts, sanitation dis-
tricts, water districts and other serv-
ice agencies and the true depth of

concern which Proposition 9 is gen-
erating is made even clearer. They
know full well what the limitations
imposed by Proposition 9 will mean
to present civic and district projects
dependent upon bond issues. They
know what it will do to the plans for
new schools, and rapid transit, to
new water projects and in fact to
public works of all kinds in our ur-
ban counties. Proposition No. 9
shoves much of their present finance
planning into the discard. In fact
most cities, counties and districts
will be denied the right to issue
bonds for the simple reason they al-
ready exceed the Proposition 9 bond
limitations. The health of local gov-
ernment is involved. The concept of
local control and home rule is under
attack. The cost of Proposition 9 will!
be financial chaos for many dis-
tricts.

The Los Angeles Times aptly
sums up the situation when it editor-
ially says of Proposition 9, “Every
organization interested in good gov-
ernment and achievement of a sound
solution to our tax problems should
join in the fight against this nefar-
ious special interest scheme.”

MARQUIS CHILDS

Troubles Of a Troubled Time
WASHINGTON - Quiet-man-

nered. soft-spoken with only a trace
of his Texas origins, that this man
should be one of the targets on whom
apostles of “law and order” rain
hail and brimstone is a measure of
how deep are the troubles of a troub-
led time. Attorney General! Ramsey
Clark has become a symbol for the
whole spectrum from the racists
who follow George Wallace to the
champions of Mayor Daley’s police
of is wrong with law enforce-
ment in this country.

Richard M. Nixon devoted five
paragraphs in his acceptance speech
to proclaiming that he would bring
in a new Attorney General who
would do the things essential to in-
sure that “the wave of crime is not
going to be the wave of the future.”
While it was not a direct attack,
plainly by implication Clark had
failed to do these things and Nixon
got a big hand from the Republicans
at Miami Beach.

Clark himself seems somewhat
surprised to find himself in the eye
of the storm raging over law en-
forcement. charged with coddling
criminals and fiddling as the lawless
roam the streets with murder, rape
and arson daily occurrences in ev-
ery city. But holding stubbornly to
his conviction that the processes of
law must not be superseded by the
passions of the moment he shows no
sagns of changing his ways.

The cry for law and order is
directly linked to the attack on the
Courts, and particularly the Supreme
Court. Clark knows only too well
what his own position is in this link-
up. The key piece is Stokely Car-
michael and the demand for Car-
michael’s prosecution for his inflam-
matory. revolutionary speeches in
Hanoi. Havana and other Commu-
nist capitals.

The text of those speeches are
in the files of the FBI. Arrest Car-
michael for inciting to riot—a huge
volume of mail demands that the
Attorney General do just this—and
conceivably a court of first jurisdic-
tion would convict. The case would
then go to the Supreme Court where
the conviction would almost certain-
ly be thrown out under the First
Amendment guarantee of freedom of
speech.

That would in turn, set off a new
wave of hostility toward the high
court. This is one of Clark s primary
concerns—safeguarding the courts
and the guarantees of freedom un-
der the Constitution. And here the
drama centers on the confirmation
of Abe Fortas to be Chief Justice of
the United States. As the President's
principal law officer Clark is direct-
ly involved in this bitter controver-
sy. Despite all signs to the contrary
the Attorney Genera] believes For-
(as will be confirmed.

On the outcome the character of
the court for perhaps as long as a
generation depends. The decision, as
Clark views it, is as important as

how the voters decide the election in
November.

Ait 40 the Attorney general, em-
battled as few of his predecessors
have been, has spent hundreds of
hours on what has become a major
objective—the police systems of the
large cities and the prevention of
riots. He frequently confers with po-
lice chiefs and mayors around the
country, stressing the importance of
trained, alert police who neither ov-
eract or underact in the prevention
of riots. In an off-the-record talk to
chiefs and mayors earlier this year
he put it this way:

“In the final analysis the differ-
ence between a government that has
developed good pblice-comm unity
and that which has not is the differ-
ence between an authoritarian state
which acts through force and fear to
control situations and a free society
maintaining order through public
laws and public officials for the com-
mon welfare. You can’t handle a sit-
uation indefinitely with an army or
with occupation.

‘ Police-community relations are
the most important pari of your
function —the most difficult and the
most important police problem of
the next 10 to 20 years. It really is.
And in the long run it is the very
foundation of police work in a free
society. 11 has to be. for otherwise
it is war and unending opposition.”

One of the charges leveled
against Clark is failing to prosecute
organized crime, the syndicate, Cosa
Nostra. In statistics released the oth-
er day he reported record indict-
ments totaling 1,166 in organized
crime cases in the fiscal year ending
June 30. Of 210 known or suspected
members of Cosa Nostra indicted or
convicted during the past 13 years
48 were indicted or convicted during
the last fiscal year, according to
Clark’s figures. Beefing up the or-
ganized crime section of Justice’s
Criminal Division began when Ro-
bert F. Kennedy became Attorney
General in 1961 and it has continued
until today 70 lawyers are on the job.

The thicket of controversy is so
tangled for the quiet-spoken Attor-
ney General. He opposes wire tap-
ping except in cases involving na-
tional security. So. his accusers say,
you want to rob police around the
country of an important weapon in
the fight on crime. Determined not
to become embroiled in the political
campaign yet as the angry charges
fly, he can hardly stand aloof.

So They Say
I really loathe political! conven-

tions. I’ve been to seven or eight
and. after the first one. 1 always
hated them. Too many people. Too
much smoke. Margaret Truman
Daniel, daughter of former Presi-
dent Harry S Truman.

A Perfect Smoke Screen

THE
LIGHTER

SIDE
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UPI)-If you
have any drinking friends, you
may have noticed they are re-
luctant to admit they over-
indulge.

When the morning after
strikes, they blame their
condition on ‘bad ice” or offer
some other hackneyed excuse.

Well, one morning this week I
awoke with all the symptoms of
a major hangover. My head felt,
like the Democratic National
Convention. Whereupon my wife
suggested I had had too many
at a party the previous evening.
“I did not,” I snapped. “I was

very temperate. But that dog
food I ate didn’t agree with
me.”

What is more, 1 made it
sound believable. For the affair
f had attended as a gourmet
doggie party" given by Gypsy
Rose Lee.

It used to be you could go to
a restaurant and if you didn’t
clean your plate you could ask
the waiter for a "doggie bag” in
which to take the scraps home
to your pet. Rut times are
changing.

Canned dog food is getting so
fancy that some of it now
comes equipped with a "people
bag.” That way, if your hound
has a delicate appetite, he can
save the leftovers for you.

The latest entrepreneur to
enter the fancy dog food field is
Miss Lee, the erstwhile bur-
lesque queen. She recently
became a vice president of the
Viola Pet Food Company, in
celebration of which she hos-
tessed the aforementioned bash.

“What’s a nice stripper like
you doing in a business like
this?” I said to Miss Lee.

Miss Lee replied that she
became interested in high class
canine cuisine because she owns
nine Chinese hairless puppies.

“Do you breed them commer-
cially?” I asked.

“No,” she said. “I merely
introduce them to each other.”

So much for the small talk.
The high point of the evening
came when another executive of
the company opened a can of
“beef burgundy” dog food and
put It on the table before me.

“It’s even yummy enough for
humans to eat." he said. "Try
some.”

I’m not ordinarily the adven
turous type where my stomach
is concerned, but toward the
end of any party my resistance
gets low-. I spooned out a bite
and sampled it. Yuck!

It’s degrading to admit that
dogs have a more sophisticated
palate than I do, but I have
eaten my last can of dog food,
gourmet or otherwise. That
stuff is dynamite.

Thoughts
"So also my heavenly Father

will do to every one of you, if
you do not forgive your brother
from your heart.” Matthew
18:35.

He who cannot forgive breaks
the bridge over which he him-
self must pass —George Her-
bert, English poet and divine.

Letters to the Editor
Editor, The Sun:

I see your ad, front page,
airport, pay parking.

And they admit it will render
to the city SS,OOO—PEANUTS to
the good will the paying people
spend when they come to your
City.

You cannot even go to see the
beautiful airport that Uncle Sam
helped pay for without paying.
IT’S ROBBERY!

You must understand that
such actions are killing Palm
Springs summer tourists and
winter too.

The airport is a thing of beau-
ty and a great credit to Palm
Springs "BUT TO CHARGE
PEOPLE TO STOP AND SEE

IT” for a lousy $5,000 annual-
ly. IS THE CITY BROKE?
That’s what I want to know.

Palm Springs depends upon
the tourists that come from
far and near. The summers are
dead for the hotels. I’ve spent
two weeks there during June,
then again during July and just
returned from two weeks from
August 18.

Palm Springs is killing itself
by the puny, bits, terrible bus
service, parking at airport,
when you want to look around
and trying to get every quarter
you can, from parking at the
airport.

The airport is a thing of
beauty and big ASSET to Palm
Springs. WHY NOT LET ALL
SEE IT FREE AND NOT HAVE
TO PAY 25 cents to see it?
IF THE CITY IS SO POOR,
that’s different, then charge.

I believe in Palm Springs,
RUT THE RIG ROYS BETTER
WAKE UP!”

JOHN T. FREDERICKSEN
Corona Del Mar

Remember
When . . .

September Id. 1948
Reed Hubbell, owner of the

Desert Garden Date Shop and
tireless community worker, was
in Community Hospital as the
victim of a heart attack after
he walked out of a date-storage
refrigerator with a temperature
of about 32 degrees into the
120-degree weather on the out-
side.

It was reported that Palm
Springs had experienced a quiet
Labor Day, as weather was hot
on the desert and cool at the
beaches.

September 10. 1938
Thirty-eight cars carrying ap-

proximately 200 persons visited
Palm and Andreas Canyons the
first two days they were opened
to the public for the season, ac-
cording to H. H, Quackenbush,
in charge of the local Indian
reservation. He reported the
roads open and in good condi-
tion and said that he expected
that travel to the two scenic
spots would increase constant-
ly until the peak of the season.

Other Editors
The sad part about the Wat-

son measure that will appear as
Proposition 9 on the November
ballot is that it has the appear-
ance of offering the overloaded
taxpayer some relief. However,
on closer analysis, it is only a
method of shifting the burden
from one shoulder to the other.
The same people it would ap-
pear lo relieve will still carry
the load only in another form.
What is really needed is a com-
prehensive study of the tax sys-
tem and a complete revision
that will be meaningful. One
that will really benefit the tax-
payer and at the same time
provide the necessary funds to
carry on the essential costs of
government Coastline Dis-
patch. San Juan Capistrano

BERRY’S WORLD

"Not only can I NOT see someone named 'Hubert' as
President—l can't see 'Wayerly, Minnesota,' as the

summer White House!"

'HOLMES ALEXANDER'
The Need To Know
About Soviet Galosh

WASHINGTON - Will Mos-
cow soon be invulnerable to nu-
clear assault?

This important question can
only be answered by the Pen-
tagon. Consider what it means
if the anti-ballistic-missile-sys-
tem (ARM) around this city be-
comes an effective method of
blacking out the guidance sys-
tem of in-coming American mis-
siles. It means:

Russia could launch a nuclear
first strike against the Ameri-
can homeland and be able to ab-
sorb our counter-attack with ac-
ceptable losses.

The Russians could inflict
short-of-war blackmail upon the
USA, the equivalent of subject-
ing us to catastrophic defeat.

The vaunted American theory
of mutual deterrence (“two
scorpions in a bottle”) would
be kaput, and we would be many
years behind time in re-captur-
ing the nuclear superiority
which we have frittered away.

When I was in Moscow re-
cently I taxied from the Hotel
Rossia to the U.S. Embassy in
hopes that somebody would dis-
cuss the Soviet, ABM. code name
GALOSH. Nobody would, but I
did get considerable information
elsewhere, and both points need
to be examined.

Why an informational black-
out on GALOSH at our Embas-
sy? Surely, it wasn’t from lack
of obtainable facts. Ambassador
Llewellyn Thompson must have
an aide who had seen one or
more of GALOSH installations
around Moscow. The military at-
taches must have counted or
made some estimate of the
aboveground sites.

GALOSH is a civil defense
project, but it is more than
that. Moscow', a metropolis of
6.5 million, is both a national
capital and an industrial com-
plex, a combination of Wash-
ington, D.C. and Detroit, Mich.
The Soviet ABM protects both
population and warplants. Any-
thing published about GALOSH
in American newspapers would
not be giving secrets to the
enemy, but only giving informa-
tion to the American people—-
and they are entitled to know.

We have great decisions to
make about our own offense-de-
fense nuclear armament, and
about the feasibility of nuclear
disarmament treaties. The Em-
bassy position is that discus-
sion of GALOSH would anger
the Kremlin. Rut it’s equally
true that to repress discussion
of GALOSH would be to appease

the Kremlin. The Russian peo-
ple evidently aren’t allowed to
know the purpose, the size, cost,
or progress of their ABM, but
the American people ought not
to be kept in similar ignor-
ance.

That brings up the other point:
how much information about
GALOSH can be obtained else-
where than the U.S. Embassy
in Moscow? The answer is—-
quite a bit. I learned that
GALOSH may become partially
operational about the first of
the year.

The Soviet ABM is composed
of fire-control radar and inter-
ception-projectiles. The system
is presently deployed, not
against Red China as some re-
ports have it, but against the
Western powers, principally the
USA and France.

Construction began, not be-
fore the Test Ran Treaty of
1963, but afterwards, indicating
two significant probabilities.
One is the Russians do not re-
gard the Test Ban Treaty as a
turn toward "peace,” else they
would not make such an ex-
pensive investment as GA-
LOSH. The second is that the
Russians, as Dr. Edward Tel-
ler has warned us. may have
agreed to stop high-altitude,
multimegaton testing only after
they’d made a scientific break-
through which is now' incorpor-
ated in their ABM system.

Finally, there is a definite
feeling among knowledgeable
persons that the Moscow GA-
LOSH is a model, and that vari-
ations of it will be deployed
around other centers of So-
viet population and industry.

To wrap up on these two
main points: The U.S. Embassy
in Moscow should be a place
where accredited reporters from
home could be briefed on some-
thing more than tourism and
cultural exchanges. An Ameri-
can embassy anywhere is Amer-
ican territory, and American at-
titudes toward the press should
apply, not foreign rules towardnews media.

As to GALOSH, it. has the po-
tential of becoming a formidible
offense-defense weapon, capable
of upsetting the nuclear stale-
mate, if one does actually ex-
ist.

There should be the right of
on-the-spot inspection of the So-
viet, ABM before we consent
to any further nuclear disarm-
ament treaty, such as Presi-
dent .lohnson seems to be press-
ing upon Premier Kosygin.

RAY CROMLEY

End-the-War Move By
Private Viet Citizens

WASHINGTON (NEAHWord
reaching this correspondent
from the highest levels in Sai-
gon is that a number of South
Vietnamese of very high stand-
ing are attempting to make per-
sonal contact with the Viet Cong
hierarchy to explore the possi-
bility of peace.

The men seeking contact are
making this move as private
citizens, not as government offi-
cials.

It is known, however, that
they have the unofficial backing
and encouragement of the South
Vietnamese government and of
high U.S. government officials.

The names of the men seeking
this contact cannot be disclosed.
But it can be said that they are
men of unimpeachable motives,
patriotism and public standing.
They are in no sense fellow
travelers They are loyal South
Vietnamese.

They are bound by no rigid
formula.

Core members of the South
Vietnamese government have
done a great deal of soul-search-
ing the past, six months nr so on
what kind of a peace they would
agree to and how to go about
getting it.

There is a strong antipathy
over dealing with Hanoi. There
has been a growing belief in the
desirability of dealing directly
with the Viet Cong.

This trend has been strength-
ened by increasing evidence of
serious splits within the insur-
gency. Antagonism is growing
between the Viet Cong and Ha-
noi. Ho is downgrading Viet
Cong officials in the south, re-
placing them with North Viet-
namese Communist regulars.
Ho’s regular army units are
taking over more and more of
the war. It is becoming clear to
many VC that the war is being
fought for Hanoi’s ends, not
theirs.

Numbers of low- and middle-
level Viet Cong leaders have
grown disaffected with the whole

insurgency operation. There Is
strong evidence that a good
many V€ would like to shuck
the whole war but don't know
how.

The talks now being sought
are an attempt to give these
VC an honorable way out.

This strategy is based on the
belief that 90 per cent of the
Viet Cong are not Communists,
but. ordinary Vietnamese. As
mentioned above, it assumes
that many, or most, are now
disillusioned by Ho’s Commu-
nist rule.

Though no decisions have
been made, it is understood that
a good many of the top leaders
in South Vietnam now believe
some way must be found to al-
low members of the Viet Cong
to participate fully in communi-
ty life and to run for and hold
office as individuals in popular-
ly elected governments.

Some South Vietnamese offi-
cials are understood ready to
allow the ex-VC to organize a
political party, provided it
agreed to work within the law
and seek office through free
elections.

South Vietnamese leaders are
dead set against a coalition gov-
ernment. They believe a coali-
tion would give the Communist
organization direct channels to
secretely subvert the govern-
ment from within.

The men attempting to devel-
op these negotiations are under-
stood to believe it will take a
long time before the stage can
be set for the face-to-face talks
they seek.

Like most top South Vietna-
mese, the negotiation seekers
have relatives and old associ-
ates among the Viet Cong who
could serve as channels. But
Ho’s men responsible for South
Vietnam operations so distrust
the Viet Cong top men these
days they have surrounded them
with a ring of suspicious secur-
ity advisers very difficult to
pierce.
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	INSPECT-O-FILM Mrt. Ruth Jene, right, film librarian for General Telephone Co. of California, inspects film on a special Inspect-O-Pilm machine. Aiding Mrs. Jesse is Melody Forbes, film library clerk. It is a General Telephone Co. policy that before any film can be reissued to the public, it Is checked on this unique machine which can detect any defective parts.
	Dennis McLain
	Bud Grant
	Arthur Ashe
	Joe "Flash" Gordon
	U.S. FAIR FORCE One of these eight lovely Women in the Air Force (WAF) will be chosen to act as Queen of March Air Force Base's "Salute to California" Rodeo. The big event, sanctioned by the Rodeo Cowboy's Association, will feature many of rodeo's top stars September 21 and 22 at the Riverside base. From left: Airman First Class (AIC) Lynda Van Dyke, sponsored by 22nd Field Maintenance Squadron; AIC Alice McMann, 22nd Transportation Squadron; Sergeant (Sgt) Gail Zimmerman, 22 Supply Squadron; Sgt Audrey Hutchinson, 22nd Bomb Wing Headquarters Squadron; AIC Edie Brown, 22nd Combat Support Group Headquarters Squadron; AIC Barbara Allen, 807 th Medical Group; Sgt Betty Moore, 15th Reconnaissance Technical Squadron; and Airman Adele Quackenbush, 33rd Communications Squadron.
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	“That economics course he took last year didn't help him any! He’s still broke all the time!"
	Aniwtr to Prtviwt Puzzle
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	‘‘lf it’s more than you intended to pay, Rodney, just say so, 1 can stand a little embarrassmentl”
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	"Not only can I NOT see someone named 'Hubert' as President—l can't see 'Wayerly, Minnesota,' as the summer White House!"


